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THE
HOLY
SEE
CIVITAS DEI: Poster announcing the Vatican’s par-
ticipation in the Brussels Universal Exhibition is pic-
tured above. Nearing completion is the Vatican’s
Civitas Dei (City of God) exhibit, which will carry out
the theme of the exhibition, by which “all nations will
be able to present and defend their conception of
happiness and the means to achieve it.”
Bishop Tang Jailed After
20 Staged Public Meetings
HONG KONG (NC) Bishop Dominic Tang, S.J.,
Apostolic Administrator of Canton, China, and two of his
priests have been arrested and charged with “crimes against
the government of Red China.”
The arrest was reported here by two communist news-
papers, Wen Wei Pao and Ta
Kung Pai,' who described the
Bishop and his secretary as
leaders of a secret organization
of anti-revolutionary Chinese
Catholics.
v Meanwhile, persecution of the
Church in other sections of South
China has increased. A mes-
sage from a priest in that area
relates that many priests have
been forced to undergo brain-
washing at gun point.
BISHOP TANG’S arrest came
after a series of 20 public de-
nunciation meetings which he
had been forced to attend. They
began last Dec. 19. The Reds em-
ployed apostate Catholic laymen
and undercover agents—members
of the Patriotic Association of
Chinese Catholics to shout ac-
cusations against Bishop Tang,
49, at the meetings.
The formal charges placed
against him by the communist
government are restatements
of the insults and accusations
which he bore in silence dur-
ing those demonstrations.
Among “crimes” which the
communist press here said were
imputed to the Bishop were:
• Publishing and circulating
documents from the Holy See
condemning communism and the
Patriotic Association of Chinese
Catholics.
• Forbidding Legion of Mary
members to sign a government-
prepared document describing
the legion as a reactionary or-
ganization engaged in espionage
for the United States.
• Trying to give help and as-
sistance to American Catholic
missioners imprisoned in Red
China.
The commv!nists also de-
nounced Bishop Tang for having
praised a Catholic youth who
went to prison rather than deny
his faith and also for having
condemned the public “hate
trials” of Chinese landowners.
Arrested with Bishop Tang
were his secretary, Rev. Yen
Teh-keng, and a priest identified
only as Father Lee.
THE MESSAGE telling of the
brainwashing said that “they
want us to break off from the
Vicar of Christ. We have been
here for three weeks, but things
are not going to their liking, be-
cause every one of us is holding
out firmly. *
“How long this course will
go on nobody can tell it
may keep on for months. But
by the grace of God and the
prayers of our brethren we will
hold out.”
It had also been learned that
every priest in Raying, Kwang-
tung province, the See city of
the late Maryknoll Bishop Fran-
cis S. Ford, has been taken to
either Swatow or Canton for spe-
cial indoctrination courses.
This was done after they
unanimously refused to cooper-
ate in any way in establishing a
patriotic association in their dio-
cese.
American Ambassadors Praise
Catholic Overseas Relief Work
NEW YORK United States
Ambassadors to Italy and Spain
paid tribute here to the overseas
relief program carried on by
Catholic Relief Services, National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
John Davis Lodge, Ambassador
to Spain, and James D.
Zeller-
bpch, Ambassador to Italy, voiced
their praise in recorded messages
delivered at the eastern regional
meeting of diocesan directors of
the 1958 Catholic Bishops Relief
Fund Appeal. The Bishops’ fund
finances the work of the relief
agency.
The meeting was one of a ser-
ies being held throughout the
country in preparation for the
12th annual Laetare Sunday
(Mar. 19) eollection fof IbgJßish-
ops* Relief Fund. Minimum goal
for the drive, to be carried on
in 16,300 parishes throughout the
land, is $5,000,000.
AMBASSADOR Lodge said that
the surplus foods daily feeding
programs carried on in Spain by
Catholic Relief Services in co-
operation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture constitutes
“one of the most successful peo-
ple-to-people efforts being carried
on anywhere in the world.”
The American diplomat said
that some 2,500,000 Spanish
children receive “vitally neces-
sary supplements of milk and
Cheese to their inadequate
diet” and that an additional
1,500,000 needy families and.
individuals “participate in the
regular distribution of Ameri-
can foods.”
Ambassador Zellerbach said
the Catholic relief agency was one
of the “leading organizations
through which American agricul-
tural surpluses are put to hu-
manitarian use abroad.”
“We who are stationed over-
seas,” he continued, "are im-
pressed at first hand by the good
Catholic Relief Services accom-
plishes in relieving misery, in-
creasing human happiness and
creating friendship for our coun-
try. It is a program of which
all Americans should be proud.”
“In the post-war years Italy
has made great economic prog-
ress and many new jobs have
been created,” he said. “How-
ever, because the size of the
working population also has in-
creased, many people still are
unemployed or on the borderline
of want.”
AMBASSADOR Zellerbach add-
ed that the country’s economic
problems had been increased by
a flow of escapees from behind
the Iron Curtain.
“By working with these es-
capees in refugee centers and
by helping to arrange for their
emigration to the United States
and other countries, Catholic
Relief Services eases Italy's
burden and assists thousands
who have known communism
to establish themselves in a
new life.”
Answering his own question,
“Do the people of Spain appre-
ciate the help that has been sent
to them by the people of the
United States?” Ambassador
Lodge told how a delegation of
children came to the embassy in
December, 1955, and presented
him with a check for $25,000 to
aid flood victims in Connecticut.
He said the fund was made up
of very small donations from
poor children.
Pope Approves
Blessing Ashes
In The Evening
VATICAN CITY Pope Pius
XII has granted permission to re-
peat the blessing of ashes during
evening Mass on Ash Wednesday.
The Papal decree, published by
Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, stated:
“Acting upon the request of a
number of Ordinaries and with a
favorable judgment of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, His Holi-
ness Pop? Pius XII grants to Or-
dinaries the faculty to allow the
blessing of the ashes—which, ac-
cording to the rubrics, must be
performed on the day known as
Ash Wednesday only in the morn-
ing before high Mass to be re-
peated also before evening Mass
in those churches where evening
Mass is usually celebrated with
a large attendance of the faith-
ful"
The decree was signed by Car-
dinal Cicogpani, Prefect of the
Congregation of Rites, and Arch-
bishop Alfonso Cartnci, the con-
gregation’s secretary.
Bender Academy
Tops Schools
In Subscriptions
NEWARK A mathemati-
cal error cropped up in the
computation of school pinners
in the 1957 Advocate Subscrip-
tion Crusade, published last
week.
Top school in all divisions is
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth, with 92%. In second
and third places are Lacor-
daire, Upper Montclair, with
79%, and St. Vincent’s, Bay-
onne, with 78%.
Winner in Division I of the
high schools is Oak Knoll, Sum-
mit, with 53%.
Father Gannon Hits
Education Critics
NEW YORK Rev. Robert J. Gannon, S.J., past presi-
dent of Fordham University, characterized as “unfortunate"
statements by three Catholic educators criticizing Catholic
higher education.
Speaking at the 89th reunion banquet of the Manhat-
tan College Alumni Association,
he said that one result of the
criticism has been “excessive
self-abasement” on the part of
educators and journalists. The
theme of the critical statements,
he said, was that there had been
• "vast, complacency" in respon-
sible quarters and that this com-
placency had to be upset vio-
lently.
“I can only say that if such
• vast complacency exists, I
never encountered it in my 28
years of educational administra-
tion," Father Gannon said.
HE REFERRED to statements
by Msgr. John Tracy Ellis of the
Catholic University of America,
Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J., of
Woodstock Seminary, and Rev.
Jdhn C. Cavanaugh. C.S.C. for-
mer president of Notre Dame
University. .AH three have
charged that Catholics are not
producing their share of Intel
lecluals and that the fault lies
With Catholic higher education
Father Geneva saM their
talks were "unfortbnate in
varying , degrees, particularly
since they were written in a
crusading fervor which led
their authors into verbal indis-
cretions that made for wide
publicity, but left enduring
scars and many misunderstand-
ings.”
“The secular press opened its
columns to all three critics," he
continued. "Understandably it
was news. The man was biting
the dog. Only the caustic and racy
paragraphs, however, reached the
market place with the result that
unwarranted impressions exist
to this day in many'circles."
Father Gannon said the point
that “we are not producing our
share of research men who pub-
lished their advances in learned
magazines ...is weU made, but
the overtones filtering down to
the man in the street left him
with the unfortunate impression
that the education obtained in
Catholic colleges was of a dis-
tinctly inferior brand."
No Ordinary
In Lithuania
VATICAN CITY (NC)
The death of Bishop Casimir
Paltarokas of Panevezys, re-
cently confirmed here, leaves
Lithuania with no Catholic
Ordinary free to. fullfill his of-
fice.
Bishop Paltarokas, who died
Jan. 4 at the age of 82, was the
only Ordinary permitted to func-
tian after seizure of Lithuania by
Russia in 1940. The Bishop grad
ually took over the duties of some
of his exiled and imprisoned fel-
low Bishops until age and poor
health forced him to restrict his
activities.
IN 1955, HE secretly consecrat-
ed two Bishops so that the hier-
archy would not be entirely de-
stroyed. One is Auxiliary Bishop
Julius Steponavicius of Pane-
vezys; the other is Auxiliary
Bishop Petras Mazelis of Telsiai.
Bishop Vincas Borisevicius of
Telsiai was arrested in 1946 and
condemned to death. It is not
known whether the sentence was
carried out.
Auxiliary Bishop Pranas Ra-
manauskas of Telsiai was deport-
ed to Siberia where he if re-
ported to be doing forced labor
at Abyz.
Both the Bishops consecrated
by Bishop Paltarokas are free,
but their activities are severely
limited.
JazzandReligion
Artists' Theme
COLOGNE, Germany (NC)
The annual discussion series
known as the Artists' Ash Wed-
nesday will have as its theme
this year "Jam, Rhythm and Re-
ligion.”
This year's discussions will be
concerned with new forms of
religious music, both popular
and classical
The meeting will begin with
the blessing and distribution of
.ashes by Cardinal Frings.
At the Ash Wednesday Maas
anew composition based on
Gregorian themes will be per
formed for the first time. It is
the wort of Kasper Roeseiing, a
young composer who has made
studies of jam rhythms and Gro-
melodies.
Vatican Issuing
Lourdes Stamps
j VATICAN CITY (NC) _ A
new series of stamps commem-
orating the 100th anniversary
of the Lourdes apparitions was
issued here Feb. 11 by the Vat-
ican Post Office.
The series is of six denom-
inations and depicts three
scenes: St. Bernadette behold-
ing the Blessed Virgin; a sick
person praying at the Lourdes
grotto; and the Blessed Virgin
appearing as the Immaculate
Conception.
Labor Urges
Sunday Law
HARRISBURG In co-
operation with the church
groups, the Pennsylvania
State Federation of Labor
has announced a year-long
program to fight for a stronger
state law against Sunday mer-
chandising.
Joseph A. McDonough, federa-
tion president, said he would
name a 25-member committee
which would draw up plans for
the campaign directed to legisla-
tive action in 1959. The state’s
current Sunday closing law dates
back to 1794 and carries a $4
fine for violation.
IN NASHVILLE, Tenn., mean-
while, a chancery court has issued
a permanent injunction against
Sunday sales by a local grocer in
the first suit of its kind in the
state. The injunction was issued
on the grounds that the grocer
was damaging the business of
other grocery stores which re-
mained closed on that day in ac-
cordance with state law dating
back to 1803.
In Omaha, the Real Estate
Board rejected a suggestion to
push for a legal ban on Sunday
business but voted 84-60 to seek
voluntary pledges from business
firms to close on Sunday. Mean-
while, the board will begin an ad-
vertising program to sell the pub-
lic on Sunday closings.
ASH WEDNESDAY: On Ash Wednesday, the begin-
ning of Lent, ashes are received by the faithful. As the
priest makes the Sign of the Cross with the ashes on
each person’s forehead he says: “Remember, man, that
thou art dust and unto dust thou shalt return." The
ashes are obtained, by burning blessed palms left over
from the previous Palm Sunday.
On the Inside
...
MARRIAGE AFTER the honeymoon is discussed by
Father Thomas on ~... Page 9
THE BLIND, and the work of the Archdiocese of Newark
to aid them, are described by pictures and story
on Page 11
INDECENT MOVIES
...what the Archdiocese is doing
about them ... is told on .. . Page 12
LENT STARTS next Wednesday. For a handy calendar
of the law of fast and abstiacnce, and to whom it
applies, see
........ Page 5
THE FAMILY’S SHARE in the mission of the Bishop
will be discussed by Bishop Curtis. For details.
“• Page 10
Sheridan
To Receive
Rerum Award
JERSEY CITY Hugh E
Sheridan, impartial chairman of
the New York City Trucking Au-
thority, has been chosen as recip-
ient of the 10th Rerum Novarum
Award of St. Peter’s College, it
was announced this week. The
award will be presented Mar. 16.
The award Is conferred annual
ly on a Catholic who has distin-
guished himself in the field of
labor-management relations by
his fidelity to the principles of
the Papal social encyclicals.
In the past 26 years, Mr.
Sheridan has decided more than
1,460 disputes. None has been re-
versed, although a number were
carried to the N.Y. State Court
of Appeals and one to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
MR. SHERIDAN, president of
Sheridan and Duncan Cos., one of
the larger local trucking concerns
in New York City, has been in the
trucking business since 1917.
In 1940, with the approval of
labor and management, Mayor
LaGuardia appointed Mr. Sheri-
dan impartial charman of the
trucking industry. He has subse-
quently been called In by other
mayors to settle various contro-
versies.
In 1942, the National War Labor
Board appointed him to adjudi-
cate contract disputes of the
trucking industry in several larg-
er cities in upper New York State.
About that time his decision for
the trucking industry in New
York City, known as the “Sheri-
dan Award,” became a pattern
for the industry throughout the
country. It defines wages, work-
ing conditions and duties.
SECRETARY of Labor Maurice
Tobin designated Mr. Sheridan in
1948 as impartial arbitrator to ad-
minister a five year peace pact.
This was supported by both the
employers and the unions. While
the pact has expired, the effects
were so great that unions and
employers have continued the of-
fice of the arbitrator.
Mr. Sheridan is a past grand
knight of Knickerbocker Council.
Knights of Columbus; a past
trustee of New York Chapter,
Knights of Columbus and a past
warden of New York State Coun-
cil.
Hugh E. Sheridan
Dispensation
For Fob. 22
A dispensation from the
Lenten fast bas been granted
in both the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson for Saturday, Keb.
22, Washington's Birthday.
Centennial
Year Opens
At Lourdes
LOURDES, France Pope Pius XII called for prayers
of thanksgiving and works of penance and charity in a
special message opening the Lourdes centenary year. His
message was read to thousands of pilgrims attending open-
ing ceremonies of the jubilee year.
To those whose “privilege it is
to kneel before the Grotto of Mas-
sabielle at the very hour of the
centenary of the first apparition
of the Immaculate Virgin,” he
said, “join us in raising toward
the throne of divine Mercy your
hymn of thanksgiving” for the
favors distributed at Lourdes
over the course of a century.
“ANSWER MARY’S appeal for
works of penitence and charity,
for the personal and collective
reforms which we have recom-
mended to you,” he urged.
"Let a unanimous determina
tion open hearts and doors to the
faithful observance of the pre-
cepts of the Savior. Let a suppli-
cation arise from everywhere to-
ward God in behalf of the Church
for her freedom wherever oppres-
sion is rampant, for her exten-
sion to all people and for peace
in the world.”
Then the Pope asked for a
special sacrifice by the suffer-
ing. “Let the sick,” he said,
“join to their prayer the gen-
erous offering of their suffer-
ings, and let religious souls of-
fer a willing immolation of
their consecrated life.”
Concluding his message, he
granted to all the pilgrims, “as
a pledge of many graces which
we hope will come from this Mar-
ian jubilee,’’ his apostolic bless-
ing.
Before the message was read
to the pilgrims, the Pontiff, in a
radio transmission direct from
Vatican City, recited the Angelus
—prayers recalling the Archan-
gel Gabriel's message to Mary
announcing she was to be the
Mother of Christ.
WITH THE OPENING of the
centennial year, this town lying
at the foot of the Pyrenees in
southwestern France is all set
for its greatest invasion by pil-
grims. No less than 11,500 pil-
grimages are scheduled to visit
the Marian city where St. Berna-
dette Soubirous witnessed 18
apparitions.
Estimates of the number of
pilgrims who will visit Lourdes
, range from 6,000,000 te 10,000,-
000.
■ French trains a/one will carry
2,000,000 pilgrims. French rail-
roads have arranged for 800 spec-
ial trains. All will be equipped
with ambulance coaches, special
kitchens and a relay system so
that pilgrimage leaders can re-
main in constant touch with their
fellow travelers and lead them in
prayers and meditation.
Transatlantic liners on both
the northern and southern routes
have almost continuous bookings
from February to September.
Special airline services have been
arranged. There will also be foot
| pilgrimages, and others coming |
by bicycle and car and bus.
HOLLAND IS sending 30,000!
pilgrims and 2,000 sick in 26 j
special trains. There will be 164!
I special trains from Belgium fori
1 115,000 pilgrims. Free transpor-j
jlation is being arranged by some!
| dioceses for those too poor to j
| pay their own way.
One Belgian airline has char-
tered 100 special planes to
| handle the load of daily flights
I It expectp to make,
j German railways are reserving
11 trains which will shuttle back
| and forth between Lourdes and
the principal German cities all!
summer long. Another shuttle!
j service will operate from Spain.j
Cross-channel service is being
(arranged for 80,000 pilgrims from]
I Great Britain. '
! Thousands—many of whom sold
jland or cars to raise money for
the trip—will be coming from
| Argentina Included will be 80
'doctors who will study the cases
of reported miracles and the work
of the Lourdes Medical Bureau.
Although thousands of physical
cures have been reported at Lour-
des, only 51 have been proclaimed
as miraculous by the Church.
AUTHORITIES at Lourdes have
warned individuals to join pil-
grimages if they wish to be sure
of lodgings within a 60-mile
radius of the city. Visitors have
also been cautioned to be on the
lookout for pickpockets and con-
fidence men.
Catholics who visit Lourdes
during the jubilee year, which
ends Feb. 11, 1959, can gain a
plenary indulgence providing they
go to confession and receive Com-
munion. In addition, they must
pray for the return of those who
have strayed from the Church,
the conversion of sinners, the
establishment of peace, and lib-
erty for the Church.
THOUSANDS of pilgrims assist-
ed at the opening ceremonies,
attending a Mass offered by
Bishop Pierre Theas of Tarbes
and Lourdes. Before the Mass,
the people of Lourdes—including
some kinsmen of Bernadette
made their way in procession
from the parish Church of the
Sacred Heart down the winding
streets of the town to the great
basilica built into the mountain-
side above the grotto of the
apparitions.
Presiding at the opening was
Cardinal Gerlier of Lyons. He
also preached at Pontifical Ves-
pers in mid-afternoon. After
Benediction there was a Euchar-
istic procession. An evening
torchlight procession ended the
opening day’s activities.
For three days preceding the
opening of the jubilee year a
triduum was held ih the parish
church as a follow-up to a period
of perpetual adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Meanwhile, work continues on
{St. Pius X Basilica, on which
j workmen have-finished roof con-
Jstruetion. Interior furnishings
j will be fully installed before Mar.
25. the date set for the consecra-
tion of the immense underground
church built at a cost of $5,000,-
000.
The church was built under-
ground so that it would not alter
the appearance of the Domaine
of Our Lady wWh is dominated
by the basilica built in her honor
,in 1876. Designed in the shape of
Ia fish—a liturgical symbol—the
basilica will acommodate 20,000
I in a vaulted, air-conditioned nave.
Another event scheduled for
the centennial year is an exhi-
bition of Marian art from the
French and Spanish Pyrenean
regions at the Museum of the
Pyrenees from April to October.
Dream Fulfilled
LOURDES Among pil-
grims taking part in the open-
ing day ceremonies at Lourdes
were 10 little girls who, only
two days before, had no idea
that they would be participat-
ing in the centenary celebra-
tions.
On the previous Sunday
night, a contestant on a radio
program revealed that her
dream was to send 10 little
girls to Lourdes. She won and
immediately the French Cath-
olic welfare organization went
to work to make her dreams
come true.
Chosen to be sent to Lourdes
in luxury coaches were two lit-
tle blind girls, two polio vic-
tims, two orphans, two cripples
and two 12-year-olds who have
been taking the place at home
of their dead mothers.
30,000 Americans Expected
To Make Lourdes Pilgrimage
NKW YORK—More than 30.-
000 Americana are expected to
make centennial year pilgrim-
ages to the famous French
shrine of Our l-edy of Lourdes,
tour directors have estimated.
Pilgrimages are being spon-
sored by more than SO U. S.
dioceses and archdioceses, and
in 29 instances the pilgrtms will
be led by a member of the
American hierarchy.
Archbishop Boland of New-
ark is one of six Archbishops
who will head diocesan pil-
grimages. Also leading a dio-
cesan pilgrimage will be Bishop
McNulty of Paterson
Cardinal Spellman will head
the largest U. S. pilgrimage.
Some 700 persons are expected
to Join him on a 35day trip
sailing from New York oo
Sept. •. Archbishop Boland s
group will leave July l July
22 is 'departure date for Bishop
McNulty's pilgrimage.
OFFICIALS of travel agen-
cies. steamship and airline
companies are in agreement in
iiitiiinj Umi kiilcfvil in
centennial year ' More Ameri-
can* than in the 1950 Holy
Yeear," la how they lum it
up
Their prediction* have been
echoed by the Lourdes pilgrim
agr bureau. Lourdes effirials
announced that they expect the
ordinary influi of tourist* to
reach a total of nearly tk.tMN-
-000 Accommodation* to hold
*,•00 visitor* at a time are
currently being built
Beside* the diocesan tour*,
pilgrimage* are being planned
by more than 100 other organ-
iiations, institutions and indi-
viduals and before the year is
out the total number of pil-
grimages from the United
States could reach 200.
TWO PILGRIMAGIS led by
American Bishop* were in
Lourdes for the official open-
ing of the centennial year on
Feb 11. They were under the
direction of Bishop ChriatoplMr
J. Weldon of Springfield, Mass.,
and Auxiliary Bishop Leo R.
Smith of Buffalo
The prayers for world peace
of at least one U. S, pilgrim-
age will be broadcast behind
the Iron Curtain. The group
will be composed of Americans
of Csech and Shiv ah ancestry
and led by Abbot Ambroee L.
Ondrak, 0.5.8., of St. Proco-
pius Abbey, Lisle, 111.
Two air pilgrimages for the
sick are planned. Directed by
the Assuinptionist Fathers,
each pilgrimage will be accom-
panied by a doctor and a nurse.
The two tours will leave this
country on Apr. 23 and Sept.
27.
A Lourdes pilgrimage will
help earn college credits for
those who join the trip spon-
sored by the College of St.
Rose In Albany, The school has
announced that U will grant
six undergraduate or gradu-
ate credits to members a4 the
tour group who participate la
a special seminar preceding
the trip. Those taking part la
the seminar will also be re-
quired to prepare a paper oa
some aspect of the trip la
Lourdea.
People in the Week's News
Msgr. Martin J. Drury of St
Mary’s Church, Kingston, N. Y.,
and Msgr. Michael P. O'Shea of
St Peter’s, Poughkeepsie, have
been named Prothonotaries Apos-
tolic by the Pope.
Frank Bruce of the Bruce Pub-
lishing Cos., Milwaukee, has been
elected president of the National
Association of Catholic Publish-
ers.
Patrick Keegan of Lancashire,
England, international president
of the Young Christian Workers
from 1947 to 1957, has been made
a Knight in the Order of St. Greg-
ory the Great by the Pope.
Rev. Michael P. Walsh, SJ., a
native of Boston, has been ap-
pointed president of Boston Col-
lege succeeding Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, SJ., who is going to
Brazil as consultant to the presi-
dent of the Pontifical Catholic
University of Rio de Janeiro.
Rev. H. van Wlssing, S.V.D.,
Dutch missioner in Indonesia,
has been cleared of charges that
he received weapons dropped
from a plane and will be permit-
ted to return to his duties by the
government.
Padre Pio, famed Italian priest
stigmatic who was taken ill dur-
ing ceremonies marking the 50th
anniversary of his entrance into
religious life, has completely re-
covered his health.
Rev. Josef Michalskl has been
named temporary administrator
of the Diocese of Gorzow, Poland.
Gen. Carlos P. Romulo, Philip
pine Ambassador to the U.S., will
receive Creighton University’s
Distinguished Service Award for
1958 on Mar. 9.
Rev. Victor J. Hlntgen, spirit-
ual director of the American Col-
lege at the University of Lou-
vain, Belgium, has been named a
domestic prelate with the title of
Right Reverend Monsignor. He is
a native of LaMotte, la.
Rev. Bonaventure Stefan,
O.F.M. Cap., of Pittsburgh has
been named editor of the Catho-
lic Home Journal, monthly maga-
zine published by the Capuchin
Fathers.
Sri Jayaehama Raja Wadiyar,
Hindu governor of Mysore State
in India, has said that Catholic
missionaries deserve a perma-
nent place of honor in the annals
of India’s educational develop-
ment.
JuUo Maruri, one of Spain’s
most distinguished poets, has
been ordained a priest in the Or-
der of Discalced Carmelites.
Causes
...
Anna Maria Fiorelli, founder
of the Institute of the Daughters
of the Holy Stigmata. Bom at
Florence, Italy, May 27, 1809;
died Apr. 15, 1880. Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites discussed the
heroicity
v
of her virtues in beati-
fication cause.
Twelve victims of Red atroci-
ties during the Spanish Civil War
are being considered for beatifi-
cation by a diocesan tribunal in
Barcelona. They include two lay-
men, both members of the Third
Order of St. Dominic, and 10 Sis-
ters of St. Dominic,
Bishops , . .
Bishop Clarence G. Issenmann
has been installed as the sixth
Ordinary of the Diocese of Co-
lumbus, 0.
Died
...
Patriarch Marco II Khonsam,
70, spiritual head of all Catholics
of the Coptic Rite in Egypt.
Bishop Stanislaw Rospond, 78,
dean of the metropolitan chapter
of the Cracow Archdiocese, Pol-
and.
Moving Day
At Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NCV-Six of
the 12 Sacred Congregations
which administer a great portion
oi the Church’s affairs will move
into new quarters close to St.
Peter’s Basilica this summer.
According to an announcement
of the Vatican City Government,
the congregations now housed in
the San Callisto Building in the
nearby Trastevere district will
have offices in two buildings
which enclose St. Peter’s Square.
Final work on the new build-
ings is expected to be completed
within two or three months.
The congregations which will
make the move are: Sacred Con-
sistorial Congregation and the
Sacred Congregations of the Sac-
raments, of the Affairs of Reli-
gious, of the Council, of Rites,
and of Seminaries and Universi-
ties.
LIFE SENTENCE: This photograph is believed to be
the last taken of Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate of Hun-
gary, and his secretary, Msgr. Egon Turcsanyi. Msgr.'
Turcsanyi has since been given a life sentence by the
Hungarian communist regime. Cardinal Mindszenty
is currently in residence at the U.S. Legation in Buda-
pest, where he sought asylum when Russia crushed
the 1956 Hungarian revolt which resulted in Msgr.
Turcsanyi’s imprisonment.
All Eligible for Help
Under Education Bill
WASHINGTON Private and parochial school pupils
will be eligible for scholarship and apititude testing aid
under the government’s newest education proposals.
Marion B. Folsom, Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, testified to that effect before a Congressional
subcommittee studying the ad-
ministration’s plan for a billion-
dollar, four-year program of aid
to education.
He indicated however, that
therenvould be no direct aid to
parochial and private schools
under that phase of the program
which seeks to strengthen sci-
ence and mathematics teaching
by increasing teacher salaries,
hiring new instructors and pur-
chasing up-to-date laboratory
equipment.
That part of the program
calls for the highest expendi-
ture of federal aid $llO,OOO-
- in the first year. Disburse-
ment will be in the form of
grants matching state appro-
priations for the same purpose..
Folsom did say that “all estab-
lished graduate schools” would
share in the proposal for funds
to expand the output of college
teachers.
THE QUESTION of aid to par-
ochial school pupils was brought
up by Rep. Frank Thompson Jr.
of New Jersey's Burlington-Mer-
cer district. He wanted to know
how the “literally hundreds of
thousands'* of parochial school
pupils could take advantage of
the program.
“As far as the testing is con-
cerned," Folsom replied, “that
is a concern with individuals, and
we feel that where a state has a
provision which will prevent the
state from testing an individual
in private schools, we can make
arrangements with the Commis-
sioner of Education to administer
(tests) to those (pupils) on a
basis comparable to the tests be-
ing administered by the state
to public school students.''
He also said that the proposal
to award 10,800 college scholar-
ships a year for four years could
be taken advantage of because
the awards would be available to
the graduates of any school on a
statewide competitive basis. “Stu-
dents would be free to choose
their own course of study and
their own educational institu-
tion,” he said.
The proposal for aid to gra-
duate schools involves matching
grants of up to $125,000 a year
to each institution.
ALSO TESTIFYING was U S.
Commissioner of Education Law-
rence G. Derthick. He said the
government plans to stimulate
programs which would improve
the qualifications of guidance
personnel in both public and pri-
vate secondary schools.
The purpose would be achiev-
ed, he said, by giving federal
grants to colleges offering train-
ing institutes to guidance teach-
ers.
Sterilization
Questioned
DUBUQUE, la. (NC)
State Health Commissioner
Edmund G. Zimmerer of Des
Moines has refused to sit in
on meetings of the state’s
eugenics board when it meets to
decide which mentally retarded
persons, wards of the state,
should be sterilized. Dr. Zimmer-
er, a Catholic, is an ex-officio
member of the board.
The secretary of the lowa State
Board of Eugenics, Mrs. Lottie
K*in, has criticized members who
have refused to recommend state
patients for the operation.
MRS. KAIN and Mrs. James L.
Daugherty, secretary of the Hu-
man Betterment League of lowa,
have questioned the attitude of
Dr. Alfred Sasser, a non-Catholic,
who heads the Glenwood State
School for MentallyRetarded.
Dr. Sasser has not recommend-
ed any sterilizations since he be-
came superintendent last May. He
came under fire recently when
he withdrew three cases that had
been recommended for the op-
eration. Dr. Sasser has indicated
he is reluctant to approve sterili-
sations.
Dr. J. O. Cromwell, head of the
Independence Mental Hospital,
has indicated the same attitude.
Dr. Cromwell said last week "we
are not going to solve the prob-
lems of mental illness by sterilis-
ing people."
Last year SI sterilisations were
approved by the State Board of
Eugenics.
ALSO TAKING a dim view of
the sterilization program is the
lowa Board of Social Welfare,
which has refused to adviae per-
sons on relief to be sterilised so
they will have no more children.
Board Chairman Luke Geffrey
said that "we feel strongly that
we should remain in the position
ot helping, rather than directing
their lives."
His statement was prompted by
Ptensure put on some board wort-
era to recommend sterilisation.
Belgium Issues
Marian Stamp
BRUSSELS, Belgium (RNS)
Belgium has issued a postage
stamp depicting a famous statue
of the Blessed Virgin, known as
“The Virgin of the Ink Pot” The
Marian statue is on the facade of
the Town House of Bruges.
The new stamp was released in
connection with a campaign to
aid victims of tuberculosis.
According to ancient legend, a
clerk was behind in his work and
fell asleep one night with ex-
haustion. When he awoke in the
morning he found that the Virgin
had finished his work for him in
gold letters. He was thus saved
from the loss of his right hand,
the penalty imposed for not fin-
ishing his work.
100th Anniversary
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)—The
Monitor, San Francisco archdio-
cesan weekly, is marking the
100th anniversary of its founding.
Places in the Week News
Communist Party officials in
India have reported "striking in-
creases” in membership has dou-
bled in some areas.
A modern movie theater built
by the Catholic Cinema Center of
Italy has been opened in Rome
in the Vatican-owned Palazzo Pio
auditorium.
The number of people leaving
Yugoslavia for asylum in Austria
has increased from 1,010 in 1956
to 5,686 in 1957.
The German Cathoilc Students’
Association has urged all students
in the West to refuse attempts by
the Soyiet Union to establish con-
tact between their student organ-
izations and those of communist
countries.
Anew home for aged and ill
refugees has been opened in
Switzerland by Caritas, Catholic
charitable organization.
Nationwide celebrations in
France will mark the centennial
of the birth of Rev. Charles de
Foucauld, priest and martyr,
next September.
The Catholic Hospital Associa-
tion will hold its annual conven-
tion in Atlantic City June 23-26.
_ The Catholic Library Associa-
tion will hold its 34th annual con-
ference in Buffalo Apr. 7-11.
More than 1,600 Catholics at-
tended the seventh annual Com-
munion breakfast held in Holly-
wood by the motion plcutre in-
dustry.
A total of 342 servicemen were
received into the Schofield Bar-
racks Holy Name Society, largest
in Hawaii, by Auxliary Bishop
John J. Scanlan of Honolulu. A
Nocturnal Adoration Society has
been organized by the men.
The Bishops of Costa Rica is-
sued a pastoral letter asking for
peaceful balloting as the nation
prepares for a general election.
Catholics in Ireland have been
warned by their Bishops of the
moral dangers inherent in read-
ing the printed smut now flooding
the nation.
About 80,000 Catholics are ex-
pected to participate in. the 77th
annual Silent Processions through
the streets of Amsterdam on
Mar. 9, 16 and 23 in honor of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The Holy See and Bolivia have
ratified an agreement signed by
the two parties in December con-
cerning Church work in the mis-
sion territories of Bolivia.
The University of Sherbrooke
in Quebec has been granted the
status of a Pontifical Catholic
University.
Departure ceremonies for eight
Jesuits who will staff the first
major diocesan seminary in Bur-
ma were held in Philadelphia’s
Church of the Gesu Feb. 9.
The Bishops of Canada have
urged Catholics to participate ac-
tively in the 1958 observances of
the 100th anniversary of the ap-
paritions at Lourdes and the 30th
anniversary of the establishment
of the Shrine of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre in Canada.
A Catholic Teachers’ Journal
will be published in London six
times a year starting in March.
Some 500 druggists belonging
to a pharmaceutical association
in Northern California have voted
to curb selling of smutty publi-
cations.
The Xaverian Missionary Fa-
thers have opened anew semi-
nary in Milwaukee.
Only 7% of the youngsters stud-
ied by California Youth Authori-
ty clinics 'have had continuous
religious education, it has been
reported by an official of the or-
ganization.
The Archdiocese of New Or-
leans has announced a $3,000,000
campaign to raise funds for new
diocesan construction.
Catholics in Germany have
been urged to pray for the re-
unification of their cpuntry.
Christ.the iting Seminary for
the Diocese of Gdansk in Poland
have been blessed and opened by
Cardinal Wyszynski.
The Holy See has granted a
plenary indulgence to pilgrims to
Britain's ancient shrine of Our
Lady of Glastonbury during the
Lourdes centennial year.
The remains of Archbishop An-
gelo Ramazzotti, former Patri-
arch of Venice and founder of the
Pontifical Institute of Foreign
Missions, will be transferred to
the institute’s headquarters in
Milan.
Two Japanese priests will leave
their homeland for Brasil this
month to care for the needs of
their countrymen who have emi-
grated there.
In Washington, a bill has been
introduced in the House Calling
for an end to Sunday retail sales
in the District of Columbia.
Nearly half of Australia’s im-
migrants during a 30-month pe-
riod ending with 1956 were Cath-
olics.
The ninth world congress of
the International Catholic Union
for Social Services will be held
in Belgium Aug. 18-25.
A bill to bar clergymen frorp
partisan political activity may
come up for consideration during
the 1958 session of the Philip-1
pine Congress.
A year-long observance of tho
150th anniversary of the Boston
Archdiocese will be opened from
ally on Apr. 21.
After 12 yean of research, tho
Quebec Historical Society has
announced that It believes the
remains of French explorer Sam-
uel de Champlain lie in Quebec's
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception.
A stepped-up anti-religious
propaganda program for East
Germany has been announced by
Wolfgand Enders, a leader of the
Communist Party in Karl Marx
City (formerly Chemnitz), Sax-
ony.
A Catholic press convention
will be held in Australia, Mar.
19-21.
A pilgrim statue of Our Lady
of Fatima will begin a world wide
tour in Seattle on Mar. 1.
According to government fig.
urea, there are now 45,000 Chris-
tian Arabs living in brael.
The California attorney general
has declined to give a legal opin-
ion on whether the staging of a
Nativity play at a grammar
school in Ross was constitutional.
Notre Dame University will
hold its sixth annual Union-Man-
agement Conference on Feb. 28.
Text inPamphlet
WASHINGTON (NC)—A pam-
phlet titled “Divine Order and
Harmony in the World,” which is
the 1957 Christmas message of
Pope Pius XII, has been publish-
ed in pamphlet form by the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence.
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Bishop Reminds People of Duty
To Support the Catholic Press
_ D^ KELD ; Scotland (NC)
Catholic families have an obli-
gation to support the Catholic
Pres*' Bishop William Hart of
Dunkeld told his people in a
pastoral letter.
“We are bound to help those
wno strive to make known the
teaching of the Church,” Bish-
op Hart said.
“That is the aim of the Cath-
olic press. Its work is for God
and the Church. All arc aware
of the influence of daily news
papers. Many people accepttheir authority on political and
even religious subjects almost
without question and use them
to such an extent as to allow
them to form and mold their
general outlook on life.
“WE KNOW too well also the
tremendous impact on the
minds of people of that amaz
ing attractiveness which we
find displayed in such profu-
sion on the counters of news
agents (and in) bookstalls all
over the country.”
Bishop Hart, whose diocese
covers a large area of north
eastern Scotland, added that tor
very many people Catholic pa-
pers “are the only means of
acquiring that knowledge which
Catholics must have if they are
to give a reasonable explana-
tion of the faith that is in
them.”
SECULAR PAPERS can off
set costs with wide circulations
and advertisements, the Bishop
said. Catholic papers, on the
other hand, have had a limited
circulation in a country where
Catholics are in a minority.
“Their very existence depends
on the constant support of ail
Catholic people.”
“It is vital that the minds of
our young men and women be
nourished with ideas that are
truly Catholic through the read-
ing of Catholic literature. Oth-
erwise they are liable to suc-
cumb to the poison of indif-
ferentism and false doctrines
to which they more than others
are susceptible,” Bishop Hart
concluded.
New Blessing for
Radio Stations
| VATICAN CITY (NC)-A new
formula for blessing radio sta-
: tions has been approved by the
Sacred Congregation of Rites.
The blessing opens with the
Canticle of Zachary (Luke 1, 68-
79), and the Canticle of the Three
Children (Dan. 3, 52-90), followed
by the 18th Psalm.
The first of two prayers with
which the blessing concludes asks
God to let man ‘ share Your mind
so that he may discover and har-
ness the forces You placed in all
things.” It also asks God to bless
the radio apparatus so that it
may serve to bring about “salva
tion in danger, comfort in mis-
fortunes, advice in doubt and
light in darkness.”
Discrimination Against Religion
Deplored in UN Testimony
- UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NC)
The suppression of all religion!
“by the state in the name of a
given philosophy, areligious or
anti-religious as the case may be
. . . constitutes the most serious
discrimination of our time.’’
This statement was made here
by Edward Kirchner to' a United
Nations subcommission studying]
religious discrimination. He!
spoke as a representative of Paxi
Romana, international organiza-
tion of Catholic students and in-
tellectuals.
Kirchner condemned the state's
invasion of the rightful domain
of religion for the purpose of de-
stroying it. He called such an in-
vasion “a discriminatory evil”
and ,a violation of fundamental
human rights. He asked for a
study of such practices.
SPEAKING before the same
group as the representative of
plications of religion, thus ignor-
the International Catholic Child
Bureau, Rev. Jules Gagnon,
O.F.M.Cap., of Quebec, noted the
essential conditions for such a
study.
They include, he said, “ex-
plicit recognition of the belief
of the great majority of man-
kind that the Creator of the
Universe is the prime source
of the rights and duties not only
of himself but of civil and re-
ligious powers.”
Each of the latter, Father Gag-
non said, "has its own sphere of
action and both . . . have the
obligation to cooperate in mixed
questions of social implications
in a spirit of justice.” The as-
sumption that the government is
the final arbiter of the social im-
plication of religion, thus igoor-
ing the rights and competencies
ol religious authority, is in itself
a form of discrimination, he
said.
The need to define and empha
]size the nature of religion and
to distinguish it from other “be
liefs” in this study was stressed
I by other witnesses.
THE, 12-MEMBER U. N. Sub
]commission on Prevention and
j Protection of Minorities has just
jfinished a preliminary considera
jtion of the draft report on dis
[Crimination in religious rights
and practices prepared by A.
Krishnaswami of India, a mem
ber of the Indian Parliament.
The study covers such matters
as Church-state relations and
the dissemination of religion. The
subcommission has expressed the
: hope that the study will be up
for final discussion next year. It
|is based on material from gov
ernments, non-governmental or
]ganizations and writings of “rcc
ognized” experts.
Some 30 non-governmental or-
ganizations have thus far sub- j
milted material, including four
international Catholic organiza
tions.
This material is compiled first
into “country studies," each of
which is subject to review by the
government of the country in
question.
HONORING BISHOPS: A class of 320 Knights of Columbus received the fourth de-
gree Feb. 9 in exemplification ceremonies held at the Hotel Robert Treat, Newark
The ceremonies and the dinner attended by 1,200 which followed were in honor of
Auxiliary Bishops Martin W. Stanton and Walter W. Curtis. Chatting before the ban-
quet are, from left, Joseph F. O’Leary, master, first N.J. district, Msgr. Walter P.
Artioli, Bishop Stanton, Bishop Curtis. Daniel L. McCormick, state deputy, and
Adrian M. Foley, surrogate, Essex County, the principal speaker.
Week Highlights
Catholic Books
VILLANOVA, Pa. (NC)-More
than 5,000 schools and organiza
tions throughout the United States
and Canada are expected to take
part in Catholic Book Week Feb.
16-22. The Catholic Library Asso-
ciation sponsors the week, theme
of which is “Christian Reading
for Chirstian Living.”
The library association has dis-,
dributed 12,000 posters, 200,000)
book marks and 450,000 book lists
to various schools and organiza-
tions. The book lists are issued
annually on three levels, adult,
young adult and children.
Organizations supporting the
18th annual observance are the
National Office for Decent Liter
ature, diocesan councils of the
National Council of Catholic]
Women, the Catholic Daughters]
of America, parish libraries, andj
the 33 local and regional units of
the Catholic Library Association, j
Consecration Mar. 5
For Oklahoma Bishop
OKLAHOMA CITY (NC)-Bish-
op-designate Victor J. Reed of
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, who is
rector of Holy Family Cathedral
in Tulsa, will be consecrated
there on Mar. 5.
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the U.S., will be the consecrator
Co-consecrators will be Auxiliary
Bishop Jeremiah F. Minihan of
Boston and Auxiliary Bishop Ste-
phen A. Leven of San Antonio.
Bishop John J. Carberry of La-
fayette, Ind., will preach the ser-
mon.
Museum to Rebuild
Spanish Church
FUENTIDUENA, Spain (NC)
Some 300 tons of stones, the
dismantled 11th century church
of this little town, have been sent
to the United States where they
will be reassembled by New York
City's Metropolitan Museum of
Art.
Suggests Scepticism
On Alleged Miracles
WASHINGTON 'fhe difference between miracles
and faith cures was explained here and was coupled with
advice to be sceptical ot alleged miraculous events.
“Examination of miracles does not in any way cast doubt
on the power or authority of God,” Dr. John R. Cavanagh
of Washington declared at the i
ninth annual meeting of the
Guild of Catholic Psychiatrists
Rather, he held, “a healthy
skepticism in the presence of an
unusual occurrence of a religious
nature is very desirable.
“Too ready an acceptance of
such extraordinary phenomena as
miracuolus adds no glory to God
nor honor to the Church,” he
said. “Investigation of these
events should precede veneration.,
To doubt the authenticity of a
vision casts no dishonor on the
subject of the vision.”
TURNING TO miracles and
faith cures, he said “a miracle
is an event or effect in the phy
sical world beyond or out of the
ordinary course of things, deviat
ing from laws of nature, or
transcending our knowledge of
these laws.”
On the other hand, he said, a
faith cure "is one which re
suits by suggestion which arises
from a belief and complete con-
fidence in a certain agency or
person to effect a cure.” Such
cures, he explained, do not de-
pend on direct supernatural In-
tervention.
In this area especially, he said.
Catholics should be on guard
because
"many people are look
ing for a sign and too readily
accept the extraordinary as a
direct manifestation of the super
natural.”
FATHERS' FIRST FUNDS: Dr William B Ruocco
proudly presented a check for $1,000 to Sister Anne
Veronica, principal of Benedictine Academy. Paterson,
on behalf of the Fathers’ Club. The check represented
proceeds from the first annual Communion breakfast
and the first charity ball, both sponsored by the fathers
Rev. James Doyle, chaplain of the club, witnessed the
presentation.
Marquette Gathering
Material on Press
MILWAUKEE A gigantic undertaking involving
the collection or microfilming of every Catholic periodical
ever published in the United States has been announced
by Marquette University.
The material will be placed in what Marquette is call-
ing the American Catholic Press
Archives. Included will be all
available records useful for the
study of the American Catholic
press.
ANNOUNCEMENT of the proj
ect was made by Rev. Edward
J. O’Donnell, S.J., university
president. Material is already be
ing gathered, classified and in
dexed under direction of William
B. Ready, director of Marquette
libraries. Father O’Donnell said.
The archives will be housed
In special vaults and stacks in
the new Marquette Memorial
Library. Humidity control
equipment will be used to pro-
tect the collection against de-
terioration.
Father O’Donnell said the “vast
reservoir of primary source ma
tcrial" will be available to “any
one seriously interested In inves-
tigating the American Catholic
pi ess of the past and present.”
The first task in developing
the collection is to organize ma-
terial already collected. That
would include publications and
documents gathered by the Mar-
quette college of journalism, as
| well as some data accumulated
| through the Catholic School Press
I Association, which the college
sponsors.
Also being placed in the
archives at the start is data gath-
ered by the Marquette Institute
of the Catholic Press, and tha
files of Catholic periodicals from
the university library.
FEBRUARY is Catholic Press
Month.
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You can start a Savings Account with a
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thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you’ve dis-
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simple it is to save at The Trust Company
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twelve offices today!
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for an exciting
experience in shopping
It’s thp entrance to our new Suburban Store in Millburn.
Just inside is the answer to your most difficult gift
problem. •
But that is only part of the experience. For you will shop
in an atmosphere of luxury and comfort that makes
your visit the high spot of your day.
Above all, you will find that whatever you select, S.
Marsh & Sons add two extra items to the package
the value and service that have turned customers into
friends, through half a century.
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Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK MILLBURN
Jewelers and Silversmiths since 1908
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Newark Store 189-91 Market St • Open Mon thru Sat
9:30 to 6, Wed until 9
John Dolan Georfee FitzGerald
Field Representative Manager Millburn Store
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THE CATHOLIC FORUM
OF NEWARK
presents
The Most Reverend
Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D.
Auxiliary to the Archbishop of Nowork
"The Church and Censorship"
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1958 ■ 8:15 p. m.
MOTHIR SCHERVIER AUDITORIUM - ST. MICHAII'S HOSPITAL
306 High St., Newark, N. J.
SUBSCRIPTION - ONI DOLLAR
Free Parking Doctors Parking Ramp
(Entrance on Burnet or Hilh Streets)
CHURCH KITCHEN COMMITTEES - ATTENTION!
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Forecast 7,000,000 Students
In Non-Public Schools by 1965
WASHINGTON (RNS) - If
present trends continue, nearly
7,000,000 students will be enroll-
ed in non-public elementary and
secondary schools in the United
States by 1965, the U. S. Office
of Education predicted here.
The forecast, which said that
one student in every seven will
be receiving education in church-
related or other private schools,
is made in a 152-page report on
“The State and Non-Public
Schools’’ published by the Office
of Education of the Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.
THE REPORT, prepared by
Fred F. Beach and Robert F. Will,
specialists in state school admin-
istration, summarises the legal
framework under which the vari-
ous states exercise supervision
over the non-public schools.
The report estimates that non-
public school enrollment at the
primary and secondary level will
total 6,840,000 by 1965, at which
point 14.6% of American students
will be receiving their education
in religious or in other private
schools. The ratio of students in
private schools to those enrolled
in public schools will then be one
to six, the authors declare, com-
pared with a ratio of one to seven
at present and one to 11 in 1899-
1900.
At the same time, private col-
leges and universities will con-
tinue to expand their sphere in
the American educational sys-,
tern, the report predicts, point-
ing out that private college en-
rollments have increased from
571,000 in 1931 to 1,158,000 in
1954.
The report points out that the
U. S. Supreme Court has af-
firmed the right of state to reg-
ulate the non-public schools by
requiring that children must be
in regular attendance, must be
taught certain subjects, and that
teachers meet minimum educa-
tional qualifications. But it also
points out that states do not hqvc
the right to abolish or control pri-
vate schools and that the con-
stitutional rights of such schools
to operate have been defended
in the now famous Dartmouth and
Oregon cases.
THE OFFICE of Education said
that the report is a sourcebook
on state laws and regulative prac-
tices that should prove helpful to
state officials and state legisla-
tors, as well as to administrators
of private schools and "officials
of religious organizations.”
It was prepared at the request
of the Council of Chief State
School Officers, an organization
of state school superintendents,
and represents the first state-by-
state compilation ever undertak-
en of laws and regulations affect-
ing private and parochial schools.
Benedictine Has
Plan to Further
Church Reunion
ATCHISON, Kans. (RNS) A
Benedictine Abbot proposed here
that at least one monk in every
Benedictine house in the United
Slates become a member of one
of the Eastern rites of the Catho-
lic Church. He said this would be
a step toward bringing the dissi-
dent Eastern Orthodox Christians
into communion with Rome.
Abbot Ambrose Ondrak, 0.5.8.,
of St. Procopius Abbey, Lisle, 111.,
made the proposal at a Church
Unity convocation held here. He
also suggested that every Bene-
dictine monastery undertake “Or-
iental research” in such fields as
theology, liturgy, patristics, soci-
ology, canon law, language and
history.
Since 1927 the monks of Lisle
have been working under Papal
direction to further reunion of all
Eastern Orthodox Christians un-
der the spiritual authority of the
Pope.
REV. CLAUDE Viktora, 0.5.8.,
also of St. Procopius, suggested
that Catholic colleges offer cours-
es in the Russian language, the
history of the country and its
culture.
“When the Iron Curtain opens
up. many people from our side
of the world will go among these
peoples,” Father Viktora said.
“Our Catholic business and pro-
fessional people ought to know
the Easterners, have sympathy
for them and be able to do an
effective job ’of Catholic Action
among them. In short, Catholics
ought to be able to go over there
and do more than just sell shoes."
$15,000 in Prizes
For New Books
NEW YORK (RNS) - A Cath-
olic prize contest announced here
by Doubleday and Company, pub-
lishers, offers three awards of
95,000 In the fields of fiction, bi-
ography and non-fiction. The con-
test is open to all authors writing
in English.
The fiction award is offered for
the “best novel of Catholic inter-
est of which the theme and treat-
ment embody Catholic principles
and values.” The writer of the
“best biography of a Catholic fig-
ure whose life and activities con-
stitute a significant contribution
to the Catholic heritage" will win
the biography award. The non-
fiction prize is offered for the
"best book of non-fiction which
personifies the spirit of Catholi
cism as propounded in the teach-
ing and tradition of the Church."
Sees Catholics
Over-Sensitive
CHICAGO Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis, professor of Church His-
tory at the Catholic University
of America, in a talk here de-
plored a “supersensitive reaction
to criticism no matter how justi-
fied” by many Catholics.
Some sections of the Catholic
press, he said, fly “into tantrums
of abuse every time some Protes-
tant minister says something crit-
ical of the Church." Yet, he
pointed out, Catholics often say
something critical of Protestants
—there are Catholic bigots as well
as Protestant bigots.
He said that as members tfT
the largest denomination in the
U.S., Catholics should answer
criticism “in good spirit" and
"never lose sight of the feelings
of our non-Catholic brethren." '
FEBRUARY is Catholic Press
Month.
DEEPFREEZE CHAPLAIN HONORED: The annual
“Four Chaplains Award” is presented to Rev. John C.
Condit at left, Chaplain, U.S. Navy, by Captain Jack-
son, NAS, Pensacola, Fla. A native of Jefferson City,
Mo., Father Condit served as chaplain of Operation
Deepfreeze I in the Antarctic in October, 1955. The
award is presented annually by the Alexander D.
Goode Lodge, B’nai B’rith, to honor outstanding chap-
lains who best express the spirit of the four chaplains
who lost their lives in the sinking of SS Dorchester off
Greenland in 1943.
Stresses Continuing
Needs of Converts
NEW YORK Convert work does not end once the
convert has embraced Catholicism, Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani said here at a Pontifical mass marking
the 100th anniversary of the Paulist Fathers.
Archbishop Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
said that the convert still faces
“very crucial problems.” Faced
with the necessity of breaking
with cherished and long-stand-
ing associates and possibly ostra-
cized tay relatives, “he feels the
urgent need for sympathetic un-
derstanding and encouragement,
above all from those who instruct
and guide him,” the Archbishop
declared.
THE MASS at which he spoke
was offered in the Church of St.
Paul the Apostle and was attend-
ed by nearly 3,000 persons. He
extended Pope Pius Xll’s Apos-
tolic Blessing to the Paulists, an
American order primarily con-
cerned with work with non-Cath-
olics.
Archbishop Cicognani laud-
ed the work of the Paulists as
being “in an especial way the
convert apostolate.”
In making converts, he noted,
“the supernatural is necessary.”
By reason of supernatural action,
he said, “the convert, despite all
difficulties and obstacles, is im-
pelled to say: ‘I am convinced’."
“It is imperative,” he said,
“for prospective converts and
their teachers to appeal to God
in humble prayer. Prayer is es-
sential. It prepares and disposes
for the action of grace. It leads
and guides along the way and
crowns the total effort with suc-
cess.”
The combined prayers of the
priest and the convert, he de-
clared, are as necessary as char-
ity. “Prayer and charity complete
the work of the priest. Through
prayer and charity these souls
meet Our Lord and with His aid
they overcome all obstacles.”
Famed Painter
Identify Remains
Of Fra Angelico
ROME (NC) The Tribunal of
the Vicariate of Rbme has car-
ried out canonical identification
of the remains of Fra Angelico,
famed 15th century Dominican
painter.
The procedure constitutes one
step toward official confirmation
by beatification of the title Bless-
ed which has traditionally been
given to the artist—in part be-
cause of his personal holiness and
in part because of his artistry—-
ever since his death in 1455.
The recent indentification of
the remains of the artist, which
was performed in the Basilica of
Santa Maria sopra Minerva
where he is buried, was actually
the second made. The first took
place in 1915, when his body was
transferred from its old cypress
wood coffin to one of lead.
Denies Detaining
Cuban Archbishop
HAVANA—Reports that Arch-
bishop Enrique Perei Serantes of
Santiago was detained for a time
by government authorities have
been dented by Gen. Alberto del
Rio.
, The general said that because
the Archbishop was alone in the
Niquero district, “which is a very
dangerous region," he had order-
ed a guard posted to safeguard
the Archbishopfe life. The Nique-
ro region is in eastern Cuba
where government forces head-
ed by Gen. del Rio are being op-
posed by rebels.
MASS ON ATOMIC SUB: First Mass to be celebrated
on a nuclear-powered vessel submerged is offered by
Captain Donald F. Kelly, CHC, USN. Force Chaplain,
Submarine Atlantic Fleet. The Mass was celebrated
on the USS Seawolf.
Pope’s Sympathy
Extended to Kin
Of Air Victims
MANCHESTER, England - A
message of sympathy from
Pope Pius XII was received by
Mayor Leslie Lever of Man-
chester after the airplane dis-
aster in Munich, Germany, in
which seven members of the
Manchester United England
soccer, team were killed.
Sent through the Vatican Sec-
retariate of State, it read:
“Kindly inform the author-
ities concerned that the Holy
Father learned with much re-
gret of the disaster involving
the aircraft of the Manchester
United England soccer team.
He extends his prayerful sym-
pathy to the relatives of the
victims."
Several of the team’s dead
and injured were Catholics, in-
cluding manager Matt Busby,
member of a prominent British
Catholic family, who was seri-
ously injured in the crash. Also
lost in the crash were several
prominent British Catholic jour-
nalists,
Bishop Andrew Beck of Sal-
ford, whose diocese includes the
Manchester area, appealed to
Catholics for prayers for the
bereaved families of the play-
ers and for the injured. Special
Requiem Masses for the dead
have been scheduled in many
parishes.
‘No’ Is Reply
On Concordat
VIENNA (NC) —The Holy
See has rejected the Austrian
government's recent note
suggesting that the 1934 con-
cordat between the two
parties be renegotiated, accord-
ing to reports here.
The Vatican, reports said, also
called for implementation of the
concordat, repudiated in 1938
when the nazis took over Austria.
There has been no confirmation
of these reports by Austria. In
Vatican City, officials of the Holy
See said they could neither “con-
firm nor deny” the reports.
SINCE THE end of the war the
validity of the 1934 concordat has
been a matter of controversy be-
tween this country’s two major
parties.
The Catholic-oriented People’s
Party maintained the concordat
is valid because it was signed by
two internationally recognized
governments.
The socialists hold that it is
valid “only in the international
sphere.” But, the socialists claim,
it is not valid “internally” be-
cause the regime of Engelbert
Dollfuss which signed it was an
“illegal” government.
Improvement in the relations
between the two parties led to
last month’s note. The’socialists
had agreed to a note expressing
formal recognition of the concor-
dat pending negotiation of anew
one.
Fate of Eastern
Bishops Noted
By Osservatore
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Arch-
bishop Joseph Slipy of the Ru-
thenian Byzantine Rite Archdio-
cese of Lvov in the Soviet- Union
has apparently been, transferred
from a prison camp to a home
for the aged in central Siberia.
This was reported here by Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
daily. The newspaper also re-
called the fate of other Eastern
Rite prelates in Iron Curtain
countries, including Bishop Ivan
Latyshewsky, former Auxiliary
Bishop of Stanislav, who died
while in government custody in a
rest home last November, after
12 years as a Red prisoner.
OTHERS were Bishop Gregory
Chomyshyn of Stansilav, who
died in prison in 1945; Bishop
Josephat Kocylowsky of Preze-
mysl, Poland, who died in a So-
viet concentration camp near
Kiev in 1947; Auxiliary Bishop
Niceta Budka of Lvov, who died
in Karaganda, Siberia, in 1949;
Auxiliary Bishop Gregory Lakota
of Przemysl, who died in the Vor-
kuta concentration camp above
the Arctic Circle in 1950; Bishop
Nicholas Charnetsy, Apostolic
Visitator for Ukrainians in Po-
land, who is imprisoned m the
U.S.S.R., and Bishop Theodore
Romzha of Munkachevo, who died
under suspicious circumstances
m a hospital in 1947 while recov-
ering from wounds received when
he was beaten by Reds.
Bishop Peter Gojdic of Presov,
Czechoslovakia, ,and Auxiliary
Bishop Vasil Hopko of Presov are
in Red jails, Osservatore said
r i—
New Provinces Established
In Jesuit Reorganization
ROME—Very Rev. John Baptist
Janssens, S. J., Jesuit Superior
General, has issued a series of
decrees reorganizingl the society’s
missions into new jurisdictions.
The moves affect more than 300
American Jesuits.
The first decree establishes a
separate province for the Philip-
pines, which had been under the
care of the New York province.
The new Philippine province with
470 Jesuits will still depend to a
minor extent on the New York
province for personnel and fi-
nancial aid.
The second decree divides the
Province of Mexico into two new
provinces, North and South.
All the missions of the order
in China and throughout the
areas in which Chinese refugees
live have been united into the
Province of the Far East by the
third decree.
Jesuit missions in Madagascar
were united by the fourth decree
into a vice province dependent
upon one of the order’s French
provinces.
The final decree organizes Je,i-
uit missions in Chile into a vice-
province.
According to the general prac-
tice of the Society of Jesus, U. S,
Jesuits who have taken their fil
nal vows will automatically be-
come members of the new prov-
inces in which they have been
working as missioners. Those
who have not yet pronounced
their final vows remain attached
to their U. S. province until they
take final vows.
Sees Science
Aid to Dogma
VATICAN CITY The
Church’s libraries, museums
and universities prove that
“dogma is not afraid of
science,” Pope Pius XII told
a group of Fulbright students and
professors here during a special
audience.
Speaking in English, he said
that the Church holds “all schol-
arly progress as dear to her
heart’’ as a means of helping it in
“her mission of bringing all peo-
ple to knowledge of Him \Vho is
the authority of all wisdom.”
The Pontiff praised the ex-
change of students and scholars
and extended his Apostolic Bless-
ing to those at the audience. In-
cluded in the group was Rev.
Zachary O. O’Friel, 0.F.M., of St.
Bonaventure College, who is
studying nuclear physics at Pad-
ua, Italy.
After the audience the group
visited the North American Col-
lege in Rome where they were
greeted by Bishop Martin J.
O’Connor.
Caracas Prelate
Offered Bribe
CARACAS, Venezuela When
ousted dictator Marcos Perez
Jimenez was still in control in
Venezuela, one of his top offici-
als tried to-bribe Archbishop Ra-
fael Arias Blanco of Caracas in-
to making the local Catholic daily
paper an organ of the govern-
ment.
This and other attempts to im-
plicate the Church with the re-
gime were revealed here by Msgr.
Jesus Hernandez Chapellin, di-
rector of the paper, La Religion.
Msgr. Hernandez was one of the
first priests arrested in the early
stages of the unrest which led
to Jimenez’ downfall.
The Archbishop was summon-
ed'by the Minister of the Interi-
or, Msgr. Hernandez revealed,
and was offered a large amount
of advertising if La Religion
would agree*to “interpret official
thought.”
On another occasion, the minis-
ter spmmoned the Archbishop and
accused him of being responsible
for the uprising on New Year's
Day.
The Archbishop cut that in-
terview short and informed the
government he would no longer
have any contact with official
personnel.
Chaplain Museum
FORT SLOCUM, N.Y. (NO -
A U.S. Army Chaplain Museum
to hold records and mementoes
of this branch of the service was
dedicated here at the Army Chap-
lain School.
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Vatican to Broadcast
Direct to Americas
VATICAN CITY Vatican Radio, using newly in-
stalled directional antenna, will broadcast Spanish-language
programs directly to Latin America for the first time next
week. The broadcasts willbe experimental and will not be
regularly scheduled until reports on the tests have been
received and studied.
;
Three different wave lengths
will be used but the frequen
cies have not been announced
because of the experimental na-
ture of the broadcasts which
will be aimed at three areas.
The northernmost area includes
Mexico and the southwestern por-
tion of the United States where
there is a great number of Span-
ish-speaking Catholics. Broad-
casts to that area will be trans-
mitted sometime after 6 p.m.
EST.
If the experiment proves suc-
cessful, regular daily broadcasts
will begin in March.
Vatican Radio has also started
broadcasting a series on “Faith
and Science” beamed to coun
tries behind the Iron Curtain. The
series will continue throughout
the year in an effort to counter-
act atheistic propaganda.
Approved by Columbia
St. Elizabeth Trains Students
In Hospital Administration
ELIZABETH - St. Elizabeth
Hospital has been approved by
Columbia University for the
training of its students in hos-
pital admnistration.
Sister Gertrude Veronica, O.P ,
is the first such student at St.
Elizabeth’s. The Dominican nun,
who is working toward a master's
degree at Columbia, has just be-
gun a year as an administrative
resident at the Elizabeth institu-
tion.
She will work under supervi-
sion of Sister Ellen Patricia, ad-
ministrator, who holds a degree
in hospital administration from
St. Louis University.
Sister Gertrude Veronica com-
pleted six months of formal
classes and lectures at Columbia
before starting her practical
training at St. Elizabeth Hospital.
Following her year here, she will
return to Columbia in February,
1859, and expects to receive her
master's degree in June next
year. .
A native of Metuchen, Sister
Gertrude Veronica lived most of
her life in Long Island. She
tifcght commercial subjects in
high school 19 years, for three
years at St. Michael's High
School, Brooklyn. She holds a de-
gree of bachelor of business ad
ministration from St. John's Uni-
versity, Brooklyn.
Later she served at St. Cath-
erine's Hospital. Brooklyn, in
training as assistant administra-
tor.
GETTING ACQUAINTED: On an individual tour of
the facilities at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Elizabeth,
Sister Gertrude Veronica, OP, right, is shown the new
$22,000 X-ray machine by Sister Ellen Patricia, hospi-
tal administrator. Sister Gertrude is spending a year
at St. Elizabeth's, studying hospital administration
Father Hewetson
Leads Pilgrimage
PATERSON Rev, John E.
Hewetson, pastor, St, Joseph’s
Church here, will lead an air pil-
grimage to the Lourdes Centen-
nial this year, leaving July 3
Members will spend 16 days
visiting the major shrines of
Europe
Merrier Club Plana
Communion Breakfast
WEST ORANGE-The annual
family Communion breakfast of
the Merrier Club will be held
Mar. 16 at Mayfair Farms here.
Members will receive Holy Com-
munion at 8:30 a.m Maas in im-
maculate Conception Church,
Montclair
x
Arthur W. Arena Jr, la general
chairman.
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Vailsburg Dance Set
NEWARK The Magr Col-
lin* Cana flub at Sacred Heart
pariah. Vailaburg, haa completed
plana lor ita Sweetheart Dance
aet lor Feb 13 in the achool hall
Mr and Mr* Victor ScialU arc
chairmen ol the event which Will
benefit the church fund.
MODERN CHURCH: West Berlin’s St. Ansgar Church
is an example of modern church architecture. Designed
by Prof. Willy Kreuer, it is his contribution to the 1957
building exhibition in the city’s Hansa quarter.
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'VERONICA'S VEIL'
"America's Passion Play"
- FORTY-FOURTH SEASON -
OPENS FEBRUARY 16, 1958
-PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN-
Saturday and Sunday Matinee. 2:30 P.M.
February 16th, 22nd, 23rd,
March lit, Bth, ISth, 22nd, 29th
Children's Tickets 50c
-PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS-
Saturday Evening, at 8:15 P.M.
March Bth, 13th, 22nd, 29th
Sunday Matinee, at 2:30 P.M.
March 2nd, 9th, 16th,
23rd, 30th
Sunday Evening, at 8:13 P.M.
March 23rd, 30th
Tue.day Evening at 8:13 P.M.
April lit
Tickets for Adult Performances $l.OO, $1.50, $2.00
All Seats Reserved
PLAN A THEATRE PARTY
For Reservations call UNion 5-2325
For Groups of 25 or moro Special Rates at Adult Performances
VERONICA'S VEIL AUDITORIUM
fourteenth St. and Central Ave., Union City, N. J.
BroadcastPope’s
Lenten Message
NEW YORK The annual
Lenten message of Pope Pius
XII will be broadcast on Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 12:15
p.m. over WOR radio (710).
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A NEW LOOK
for an old Kitchen
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This modern, up-to-the-minute Kitchen ihowi what
can be accomplished in transforming an old-fash-
ioned Kitchen into a pleasant and efficient one.
This is a typical Anderson installation in one of
Essex County's older homes. We jean show you how
to transform your present Kitchen at minimum
expense. All financing arranged in the privacy of
■ your own home. Anderson guarantees the right fob
at the right price on all home improvements.
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ANDERSON CONST. CO.
—Calendar for Lent 1958
for the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson
Lent at a Glance
ABSTINENCE FAST PLUS ABSTINENCE FAST ONLY
WHO? WHO? WHO?
All seven years or
older.
WHAT?
COMPLETE •
ABSTINENCE:
means no meat or
meat soup or meat
gravy at all that day.
PARTIAL
ABSTINENCE:
means that every-
one may have meat
but only once and
only at the principal
meal.
All from day after 21st
day after 59th birthday.
WHAT?
birthday until
All from day after 21st
birthday until day
after 59th birthday.
WHAT?
Allows only one full meal.
Allows meat only at that full meal on a
fast and partial abstinence.
Forbids taking more
than one full meal that
day; but meat may be
taken at that meal.
Forbids all meat and meat soups or meat
gravy on a day of fast and complete
abstinence.
Allows two other meals in the day suf-
ficient to maintain strength; but no meat
or meat soup or gravy may be taken at
these light meals; and together they
should not equal another full meal.
Allows liquids, including milk and fruit
juices between meals; but forbids eating
between meals.
Allows two other meals
in day sufficient to
maintain strength; but
with no meat at these
light meals; and togeth-
er they should not equal
another full meal.
Allows liquids, includ
ing milk and fruit
Juices between meals;
but forbids eating be-
tween meals.
REMINDERS:
1. The Workingman’s Privilege no longer exists.
2. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a parish priest or confessor should be consulted.
3. During Lent all are urged tp attend daily Mass; to receive Holy Communion often; to take
part more frequently in exercises of piety; to give generously to works of religion and char-
ity; to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the aged and the poor; to practice voluntary
self-denial especially regarding alcoholic drink and worldly amusements; and to pray more
frequently, particularly for the intentions of the Holy Father.
— (CLIP OUT AND SAVE)
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Shrines ,of Europe
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1958 is the year to make your tour of the
sacred shrines of Europe ... see the
Lourdes Centennial, visit Rome and go on
to Brussels for the Civitas Dei, pavilion
of universal Catholicism at the World's Fair.
KLM brings you to all these shrines in luxurious
comfort Everywhere you go, KLM’s
famous Dutch hospitality goes with you.
See your travel agent or mail the coupon below.
Fly KLM—lt'a A Treat to go Dutch!
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept
572 Fifth Ave.. New York 36. N. Y
PWeeetend complete information on
KLM aervicea to the ihnnm of Europe
Arid rare
CHy
My Travel Aavnl in_
AD-2
-Zona
KLM
torsi DUTCH
AiailNlS
TITLE INSURANCE
TlRtllCiailT NEW JVUIV
Nbw Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMUEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK. N. J.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A food rota of intoroot oo
A remembrance in th* prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in japan and the Philippine*.
NO WORRY NO CARC
"* Mnlp,,tL skeut your u«* Ikmm Mm.kmi CwitrMt
Nom* Age
Address -
C(,Y Zone Shit*.
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v o catholic universities
US N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
A* assured dependable income
tt long as you live.
In Pakistan
Want All Schools
To Teach Islam
KARACHI, Pakistan The Na-
tional Advisory Board of Educa-
tion her# has suggested that mis-
sion schools begin teaching Is-
lam “in order to bring education
in accordance with the constitu-
tion.”
The constitution recognizes Is-
lam as the state religion and re-
quires the government to uphold
its principles in the nation’s pub-
lic life and make it better known
among the people. Some 86% of
the nation’s population of 83,600,-
000 are Islams.
The board of education recom-
mended that Islamic instruction
be made compulsory in all public
and private schools of the coun-
try.
THE LAST SUPPER: This version of the Last Supper
was executed by Francis Ly Tien-Touo of Formosa and
presented to Cardinal Costantini. It shows Christ,
standing in the midst of His Apostles in the shadow of
a large tree, blessing the bread.
Says Missions in Asia, Africa
Progress But Need Priests
LOS ANGELES A shortage
of priests is the biggest problem
facing l the missions in Asia and
Africa, although the overall mis-
aion picture is gratifying, accord-
ingto Rev. John W.Comber, M.M.,
Maryknoll Superior General.
Father Comber gave his views
on conditions in the missions as
he stopped off here en route
home after surveying Maryknoll
missions in Asia and Africa. He
spent three months in mission
territories, stopping in Rome
momentarily foran audience with
the Pope.
,
HE SUMMARIZED mission
conditions thusly:
•• Africa Maryknoll has 18
parochial schools in Tanganyika,
mostly in rural areas “The Brit-
ish give land and pay salaries to
mission teachers.” *
• Philippines Maryknoll
will open anew mission next
March in Davao, Mindanao. The
islands need more priests.
• • Hong Kong “The Cath-
olic population here has gone
from 10,000 to 100,000 in the last
five years. Last year there were
18,000 adult baptisms In Hong
Kong.
"Maryknoll has formed four
missions there. The Chinese have
been drawn to the Church in
great part by the charity of Cath-
olic relief efforts.”
• Formosa "There are now
450 missioners on Formosa, in
comparison to 23 in 1931, and
there are great numbers of con-
verts.
• Korea “There is a great
burst of education. A Catholic
university will soon be opened in
Seoul. The trend toward the
Church is tremendous, but there 1
is a great need of miisioners.
Last year there were 1,400 adult
baptisms in Pusan. In Seoul there
are 18 Catholic parishes' and
200 Protestant churches.”
• Japan “Prosperity in Ja.
pan is remarkable. It is due to
industrialization. The Church in
Japan has an influence far out of
proportion to its numben. The
vocation rate is excellent.”
Archbishop to Open
Liturgical Week
ClNClNNATl—Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati will open
the 1958 North American Liturgi-
cal Week observance here Aug.
18.
Sponsored by the North Amer-
ican Liturgical Conference—com-
posed of religious and laity dedi-
cated to promoting interest in the
Church’s public worship—the ob-
servance will close Aug. 21.
Papers and Politicians Rap
California School Tax Move
LOS ANGELES Eight daily
papers in Southern California
have expressed their opposition
to the attempt to re-impose taxes
on non-profit, private schools in
California.
All the publications are mem-
bers of the Copley Los Angeles
newspaper chain. They carried
an editorial entitled “Private
Schools Don’t Cost; They Pay.”
ALSO DENOUNCING the move
were leaders of the Democratic
Party, who issued an unprece-
dented joint statement defending
the tax exempt status as “moral-
ly right, legally justified and eco-
nomically sensible.”
The group branded as ‘.‘sheer
economic folly” the attempt
to reimpose taxes on non-profit
schools “which remove a $llB,-
000,000 annual tax burden from
the backs of all California tax-
payers.”
The high-level Democratic
statement had the effect of en-
dorsing positions previously taken
by Democratic gubernatorial and
legislative candidates on their
own. Republican candidates have
also expressed their opposition to
the move and the party itself is
reported to be readying a state-
ment.
The Democratic statement noted
that “non-profit schools save
state and local school districts ...
every year''more than 50 times
the total amount of tax exemp-
tion they receive ... If only 10%
of the private schools suspended
operations . .. . the taxpayers
would be obliged to provide $lB,-
000,000 more every year in pub-
lic school taxes, and $35,000,000
tqr capital outlay in land and
buildings.”
THE PAPERS argued the jus-
tice of tax-free schools and re-
viewed events leading up to the
exemption in 1952. Up to that
time California was the only state
which taxed private schools.
Editorial guns were trained
on "Californians for Public
Schools,” the group seeking the
reimposition of taxes. The or-
ganization was assailed ,for its
“complete disregard of the com
elusive and democratic man-
ner” in which the tax-exemp-
tion was granted.
The exemption was voted by
the people of the state in a spe-
cial referendum. Californians for
Public Schools have forced an-
other referendum In an attempt
to nullify that action.
“It is unfortunate,” the editori-
al said, “that this renewed fight
to stifle justice is launched by a
group whose members prefer, in
large measure, to hide them-
selves in anonymity.”
ALSO PUBLICLY opposing the
reimposition of taxation was Su-
perior Court Judge Stanley Mosk,
president of the Los Angeles Jew-
ish Community Council. He said
that taxation of nonprofit, private
schools is not justified either by
the morality or the economics of
the situation. '
A candidate for state attorney
general, he made his remarks in
an address before a Masonic club
in Santa Monica. “I deplore the
fact that some of the support for
the constitutional amendment
which would tax church-related
schools stems from religious in-
tolerance,” he said.
The Episcopal Diocese of Cali-
fornia has also taken a strong
stand against the tax move, pass-
ing a resolution expressing “de-
termined opposition” by an over-
whelming margin at a diocesan
convention. The resolution will be
read at all Episcopal churches
in the diocese.
Insemination
Plan Rapped
LONDON (NC) Arch-
bishop William Godfrey of
Westminster has warned this
nation that to give the sanc-
tion of law to the practice of j
artificial insemination be
to £ourt disaster.
The Archbishop, making his
first public statement on the sub
ject since it blew up into front-
page news, did not mention arti-
ficial insemination by name but
referred to it as “new methods
of generation.”
“TO INTRODUCE legislation
which panders to passion rather
titan fosters virtue is to build on
sand." the Archbishop said, com-
menting on proposals 'that the
practice—still officially not rec-
ognised in this country—be made
legal.
“To approve of new methods of
generation which strike at the in-
timate relationship of man and
wife and the right of a child to
come into the world with normal
and natural parentage is not only
immoral but would be to build on
to slippery a foundation as to
court catastrophe,” he said.
“To pass any legislation which
seems to condone even the worst
sins against nature would, in my
judgment, be so damaging to the
morality of a nation as to mili-
tate grievously againat that peace
and well being of a people that is
the object of all government."
The subject of artificial insem-
ination became a national issue
when Lord Wheatley, Judge of
the Scottish High Court, declared
in a divorce action that in his
view artificial Insemination by
donor without the husband's con-
sent did not amount to adultery
Holy Name
St. John’s, LeonU The annu-
al St. Patrick’s dance will be held
Mar. 15 in Peter Kramer Hall.
Last year's affair, the first, was
attended by more than 800. Chair-
man is Kenneth Maisch.
St. Peter’a, Belleville Formal
installations gf officers will take
place Feb. 17 in the church with
Rev. James F. Heavy, spiritual
director, officiating. New officers
are John Andrews, president,
John Cahill, William Zimmerman,
Malcolm Condon and Gary Van-
derbilt.
Assumption, Morristown A
ciborium inscribed with names
of members who died in 1957
was presented to the Maryknoll
Fathers at the January meeting.
It was accepted by Rev. Robert
Maxwell, M.M. Rev. Francis J.
Hogan, assisted by Rev. Leo
Carey, installed the new officers:
Richard Lyons, president, Robert
Lenahan, Owen O'Donnell and
Hugh Reynolds.
Our Lady ef the Visits lien. Pa-
ramus Rev. John Cassels of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and Jack Farrell of the N. Y.
Yankees public relations staff will
tpefk at the annual Communion
breakfast Mar. 9 at Suburban
Restaurant. Rev. Brice Riordan,
0. Cara., director of The Carmel
Retreat, was guest speaker at the
Feb. 10 meeting.
Sacred Heart, VaUahurg, New-
ark Newly Installed officers
are Duncan Thorn, president.
Samuel Frescia, Leslie Blahs,
Thomas Ford, William Mulligan
and Joseph Howard.
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stfg&Mmrs HtaT-2.50
‘ALWAYS MINO THC CHILDREN”
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-
Member Dimin' Club
PARAMus town tu. it-imi elm <
. COWo« MOli
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
#l/m07 PER ANNUM
J /Q ON ALL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLET, NEW JERSEY
LIKE LINCOLN SPLIT RAILS,
LIKE WASHINGTON 'CHOPPED
'
DOWN the CHERRY TREE
THAT'S HOW BARNEY'S CUTS
FURNITURE PRICES.
Outfit No. 1865
3 Rooms of NEW Furniture in Ranch House Colonial; Living
Room, Bedroom and Kitchen with accessories;
$ 188. You pay only $2. weekly
3 Ifcoms, a TERRIFIC Trade In, in excellent condition, we have
added many new pieces;
$l4B. You pay only $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 1101 I
3Vj Room Decorator's Ensemble recently shown at a Model
Home: SIMMONS Hideabed PLUS 2 Chairs, 9^l2' Mohawk
Rugs, Tdbles, Lamps; Swedish Modern Bedroom Group, Modern
Chrome-Formica Dinette, Kitchen Cabinet. Service for 8
originally planned at $875.
$345. Pay off only $3. weekly '
No Deposit for N. J. Veterans
take 2 years to pay, subject to approval of N.J.V.L.A.
Browse Barney's for Bargains
Hideaway CONVERTIBLE SOFA . . . $79.
Bed, Spring and Mattress , .....$29.95
9'xl2‘ Heavy Textured RUG $29.95
DRIVE IN— SHOP FROM YOUR CAR
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 PRELINGHUYSEN AVENUE, NEWARK
Right off Route 22; Near Route 1
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nites
BUS Stop for 11, 12, 24, 62
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
PATEESON DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River Street Open Thursday and Friday Nites
Mitchell 3-2260
57 HALSEY STREET
NE WARK 2, Ni.
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Catholic Press•<
See your 1938 Prau Month
Program Kit, specially designed
to help your Catholic press by
suggosting ideas for year
around programs.
For instance, there's a pamphlet
which describes the special pur-
poses of Catholic newspapers,
pamphlets, magaiines and
books ... A Project sheet lists
Ideas for pregrams, and an
Outline for speeches lends sup-
port . . . Another pamphlet
describes how to operate a lit-
orature* rack In your Church
(give your pastor a hand) . . .
‘There's a current reading list
ef S3 newer recent books for
Catholics . *. A Directory gives
addresses of Catholic news-
papers and magaiines, the only
one of its kind because It
classifies magaiines by type
(mission, devotional, general
reading, etc.) . . , There's the
colorful 1938 Press Month
poster . . . and other material!
Every adult Catholic, alt Catho-
lic organiiations have a stake
In the growth of the Catholic
press. Get your Program Kit
today by writing to the Catho-
lic Press Association, 6 E. 39th
St., New York 16, N. Y. Pay-
ment of $1 should accompany
order.
\
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• MAKE MONEY •
If'* stty—show Catholic motion picture
program!. Our Plan guarantor* raiult*.
An Ideal way of roiling fundi and dolno
on opootollc work! Lot
1
! not only com-
ploln aboutttio bod fllmo—loft help put
on tho pood onoil Wrlto or coll todoy
tor dotallt. Keep this od.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY tIRVICI
(a non-profit oraonlxotlon)
204 North tth Street
HUmboldt 2-11IS Nowork, N. 4.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIRBOIN/' PEAPACK, N. J.
duett Houto for Women ond
Rotroat Houto
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
toklna beauty In the Somerset Hills.
Ultra - modern facilities. Healthful
climate, excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent luosta.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksflvlnc. Christmas
and New Year's Weekend*. Days
and Ereninat of Recollection.
Directed by the Slaters of St. John
the Baptist. Plapack Mill 0449
GEORGIAN COURT
COlltGt
Conducted by the Sisters of Morey
TOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
v B.A. and R.S. DEGREES
Woll-lntogratod program in liberal
Artt. Fine Art*, Science, Music, Home
Economics, Business Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Addreesi SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, Now Jersey
•••Y tfroi*TM(NT TO m HOLY Ml.'
Th# win*
purvcytd to tn* tablts
of th* grut
RUFFINO
Th* ICAI Chianti
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RELIGIOUS | ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP I
314 RIDGE ROAD opposite Kits Tbostra , IYNDHURST, N. J. |
Open Eves, till 9 WEbster 9-9325 |
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Ireland
Continent
CUNARD
IRELAND
ALL-EUROPE
Widest choice of ships, rates, dates I
For
your voyage to Cobh, choose from Cunard's new-
est— Sylvania and Carinthia-or the popular favorites,
Mauretania andBritannic.
Let Cunard’ssuperb food and service prove that get-
ting there is half the fun! Seven other Cunarders, in-
cluding the largest superliners the Queen Elizabeth and
Queen Mary, provide an average of 3 sailings a week
to ah Europe. Full facilities for Holy Mass. Thrift Sea-
son rates until Mar. 31. See your
travel
agent.
1958 LOURDES CENTENNIAL JUBILEE
THE IDEAL YEAR TO MAKE YOUR VISIT
Fir«* '■'’»« $240 up. Cabin $230 up, Tourist $175 up
i^CUNARD
Gdfaiy77uAjt <4 ,
Cunard Line, 25 B’way and 44l Park Ave. N.Y.G.
MY PRAYERBOOK
by Father
F.X. Lasance
32
Wi
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
A Prayerbook for Use at Holy Mass and
Other Services and Devotions
MOST POPULAR PRAYERBOOK IN ENGLISH
• It is a complete Prayerbook
• Its counsels and reflections are inspiring
• Spiritual readings offer a literary treat
Recommended for the entire family
Clear, easy-to-read type
ATTRACTIVE BINDINGS
Fmuie, f. x. Red Edge 3.75-Gold Edge4.7s• Leather 6.75
L**"**
7WP.„,
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR
BENZIGER BROTHERS. INC.
V
>
M BARCLAY STRICT
T*l. OReflon 5-7050
NIW YORK S, N. Y.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1599 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
SINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY of n j
972 BROAD STREET Ntwork N J M , 2 -8130
• HOME REPAIRS
Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KOMWORTH. N. J.
99 M
. find STRUT Tei •
4-9117
44914
Catholic Central Society Will
Celebrate 60th Anniversary
NEWARK The iOth anniversary of the foundation
of the Catholic Central Society of New Jersey will be ob-
served Feb. 22 by members of its 21 affiliated societies.
At noon the members will attend a memorial Mass for
living and deceased members in St. Mary’s Church here
The memorial dinner will be held 1—
at 1 p.m. in St. Mary’s School!
Hall.
Present in the sanctuary for
the Mass will be Abbot Patrick
M. O'Brien, 0.5.8., of St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown; Auxiliary
Bishop Martin W Stanton, and
Msgr. William C. Heimbueh, the!
society's moderator.
CELEBRANT OF the Mass will!
be Rev. Gregory Schramm,!
0.5.8., pastor of St. Mary’s. As |
sisting him will be Rev. Louis
Konzelman, St. Peter’s, Newark,
dcaecon; Rev. Henry Veith, Holy
Trinity, Passaic, subdeacon; and
Rev. Albert J. Hess, St. Ann’s,
Newark, master of ceremonies.
The sermon will be preached
by Msgr. Heimbueh.
Principal speakers at the me-
morial dinner will be Mrs. Louise
Sand, president of the Catholic
!Women’s Union of New Jersey,
[and Albert J. Sattler, president
[of the New York Branch. The his-
tory of the organization will be
related by Charles P. Saling,
counselor, New Jersey Branch.
Chairman of arrangements for
the observance is Lewis F. Clay-
ton, assisted by Karl Rosier,
Thomas L. Buchanan and Ed
ward J. Garrity.
WAY OUT THERE: Seven Jesuit scholastics of Loyola Seminary, Shrub Oak N.Y.,
check their forthcoming assignments on a handy globe. They’ll head for distant
parts this year after completion of their course in philosophy. Directly above the
globe is Mr. Thomas B. McGrath, S.J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McGrath
226 Palisade Ave., Jersey City. He will be teaching at Xavier High School, Truk’
This is the only high school in'the Trust Territory of the Caroline and Marshall
Islands. The others will be going to Japan and the Philippines
Pope to Address
Catholic Parley
At World’s Fair
BRUSSELS, Belgium Pope
Pius XII has promised to ad-
dress by radio- an international
meeting of Catholics at the
world's fair here Aug. 14-15. An-
nouncement of the Pope's prom-
ise was made by Paul Heymans,
commissioner general of Civitas
Dei (City of God), the Vatican’s
pavilion at the exposition which
opens Apr. 18.
Heymans also revealed that
the Pope, with whom he recent-
ly had a private audience, has
promised to name a Cardinal as
Papal legate to the meeting
which will be observed as In-
ternational Catholic days at the
fair.
Speakers at the meeting will
be Gregory Peter XV Cardinal
Agagianian, Patriarch of Cicilia
of the Armenians; Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York and West German Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer.
Work on the exterior of the
Vatican’s exhibition hall has been
completed and workmen are now
hurrying to finish the interior
in time for the official opening.
Schlereth Is Named
Associate Professor
JERSEY CITY-John C. Schle
rcth of the sociology department
at St. Peter’s College has been
promoted to the rank of associate
professor, it was anounced this
week by Very Rev. James J.
Shanahan, S.J., president.
Professor Schlercth recently re
ceived his doctorate of philosophy
from Fordham University. A
member of St. Peter’s College
faculty since 1947, he was previ-
ously assistant editor in the text-
book division of McMul-
len Cos., publishers, and also
taught at St. Peter’s Prep, St.
Francis Prep in Brooklyn, and
Fordham Prep.
Father Biggane
To Say 1st Mass
At St. Andrew’s
CLIFTON Rev. Edward J.
Bigganc, S.M.A., ordained Feb. 8
at the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception, Washing-
ton, D.C., will celebrate his first
solemn Mass at noon, Feb. 16 in
St. Andrew the Apostle Church
here. ’
Very Rev. Anthony P. McAn-
drew, S.M.A., will be archpriest.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Paul C. McNally and Rev.
Frederick Slanina.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Edward Seigman, C.Pp.S.
Knights of Columbus
Plan Regional Meets
PATERSON Dr. McDowell Council, Knights of
Columbus, Madison, will be host to the Paterson Diocese
councils on Mar. 3 in the first of a series of Spring regional
meetings to be conducted by State Deputy Daniel L.
McCormick.
Councils to attend the Mar. 3
meeting are Paterson, Perez, Pas-
saic; St. Anthony’s, Butler; St.
Francis, Wanaque; Marian, Pomp-
ton Lakes; Our Lady of the High-
Little Falls; Regina Mundi,
Clifton; George Washington, Mor-
ristown; Lafayette, Dover; Walter
J. Barrett, Boonton; Parcells,
Chatham; Our Lady of the Lakes,
Denville; Bishop McLaughlin,
Morris Plains; St. Michael’s, Net-
cong; St. Christopher’s, Parsip-
pany; and Marquette,
Meetings scheduled for the
Archdiocese of Newark are Mar
12, Newark Council (Essex Coun-
ty councils); Mar. 21, Trinity
Council, Hackensack (Bergen
County councils); Mar. 26, West-
field Council at 2400 North Ave.,
Scotch Plains (Union County
councils).
State officers and chairmen will
re P° rl on K of C progress and ac-
tivities, and regional units will re-
ceive advice on fulfilling their re-
spective program. Grand knights
and council six-point committee
chairmen will attend.
Rahway Council All past
grand knights will be honored at
a special program Feb. 18. There
will also be a short memorial
service for deceased grand
knights. Arrangements are by the
fraternal activities group headed
by Thomas Caselfield and John
Gontorg. On Mar. 18, the group
will be addressed by an agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion.
Our Lady of Grace Council,
Harrison The annual Commun-
ion breakfast will be held Feb.
16 at the clubhouse after 7:30
a.m. Mass in Holy Cross Church.
The speaker will be Rev. William
J. Daly of Set6n Hall University.
General Secretariate
For Sea Apostolate
NEW ORLEANS (NC) A
general secretariate ior the di-
rection of the international Apos-
tleship of the Sea has been es-
tablished within the Sacred Con-
sistorial Congregation. This is
one provision in new rules
issued by the congregation gov-
erning the group's organization.
Rev. Thomas A. McDonough,
C.Ss.R., secretary of the U. S.
Apostleship, said that issuance
of the regulations gives the agen-
cy anew and official organiza-
tion status within the Church.
The Apostleship of the Sea is
dedicated to providing religious
and recreational facilities for sea-
men while they are in ports.
DID YOU see it advertised in
The Advocate? Tell the salesman
when you buy.
What Is a Just Wage?
Bishops See It as Providing
More Than Bare Essentials
LIMA, Peru There is an
absolute need for employers
to pay a just wage, the Bish-
ops of Peru declared here in
a joint pastoral on social ques-
tions. To help educate the na-
tion to the demands of social
justice, they announced that a
Social Week and a National
Catholic Indian Week would
be held in the near future.
A just wage, they declared,
is not a wage which enables
the worker to provide the
necessities of life and nothing
else.
“By a just wage we under-
stand, at least, a wage which
covers the needs of the worker
and his family. By ‘needs’ we
do not mean merely food
clothing and dwelling, but the
opportunity for culture, the
education of children, proper
recreation, provision for the
future and the possibility of
owning property in the future,"
they said.
__
«
IF A BUSINESSMAN is un-
able to pay a just wage, the
Bishops said, “he need not
necessarily compromise his
business, but should concen-
trate his forces so as to make
it possible.” However, they
noted that in Peru "the flow
of riches has come into the
hands of a few
.
. . and the
Indians who live in mountain
towns . . . and workers in in-
dustry” are those who suffer
from this inequality in the dis-
tributibn of wealth.
No other problem, they said,
“is more urgent than the eco-
nomic-social one, since the de-
velopment and effectiveness of
our apostolic endeavors depend
upon it, as docs the receptive-
ncss of the people to the mes-
sage of the Gospel.”
ADDRESSING themcsclvcs
•to trade unions, the Bishops
warned that they must restrict
their activity to the defense of
the worker and not entangle
themselves in political allegi-
ances.
“We have nothing but the
clearest condemnation for ex-
cesses and disorders which may
result when unions are in*
volved in illegitimate inter*
ests,” they said, “but our cen-
sure is equally strong for those
who would attempt to prevent
workers from their free right
of association.”
Newman Alumni Set
Panel Discussion
SOUTH ORANGE - A general
meeting of the Newman Alumni
Club of New Jersey will be held
Feb. 21 at 8:30 p.m. in the lounge
o! the new residence building of
Seton Hall University.
Feature of the meeting will be
a panel discussion by faculty ad-
visers of Newman Clubs on vari-
ous college campuses on then
work and problems.
Newman Alumni Club mem-
bership is open to men and worn
en who arc college graduates.
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How to Enter Into Glory
On the first Easter Sunday Our Lord Jesus
Christ revealed the way to achieve the highest
success in life. It might be called “how to enter
into glory.” ,
Hiding His identity, He joined two of His
disciples on the road to Emmaus and asked them:
“What words are these that you are exchanging as
you walk?” They thereupon told -Him the story
of Jesus of Nazareth, “a Prhphet mighty in work
and word before God and all the people,” Who
was condemned to death and crucified. "We were
hoping,” they sighed, “that it was He Who should
redeem Israel.”
The Risen Savior then interpreted for them
the things referring to Him in all the Scriptures,
and said: “Did not the Christ have to suffer these
things before entering into His glory?”
If we wish to enter into glory, do not we
have to suffer the things that are written in the
Scriptures concerning us? We might quote any
number of texts stating that we must do penance.
We shall, however, mention only one. It was
spoken by Christ Himself: "If anyone will come
after Me. let him deny himself, take up his cross
daily and follow Me.” Follow Him to glory? Yes
by taking up the cross. ’
The whole purpose of Lent is to prepare us
to enter into the spirit of the glorious Christ on
Easter Sunday. Saints as well as sinners must go
through Lent in a penitential spirit Would we
not be'more correct in saying that sinners as well
as saints should do this, for there is no doubt
about the mortification of holy men and women.
Lent is for all. Fast and abstinence are the
prescribed penances except for those who are
legitimately excused for reasons of age, infirm-
ity or type of work. We should also give more
time to meditation and prayer, and less time to
games and recreation.
Thert is no greater sacrifice that we could
make during Lent than assisting at daily Mass.
FSr in the Mass the Blood of Jesus, once shed for
sinners on Calvary, is offered forus and the Souls
in Purgatory, that God’s just anger against us
and them may be appeased, and we may be par-
doned and saved and the souls in purgatory may
be released.
If we feel.the pain of privation of food or
pleasure, then Lent is doing us good. If we are
aroused from worldliness and insensibility to
sin, we have reason to thank God. If we share
the sufferings of Christ during Lent, we shall re-
joice with Him on Easter Sunday.
Lord That IMay See
The Gospel of Quinquagesima Sunday de-
scribes how Christ restored the sight of Barti-
meus, a blind man on the road to Jericho. This
miracle beautifully teaches the love and Inter-
est which Christ and His Church have ever mani-
fested for the blind.
At present there are well over 8,000 blind
people in the State of New Jersey. Their blind-
ness is indeed a serious and multiple handicap.
We nave only to close our eyes and try to ac-
complish our ordinary work, to realize exactly
how much of a handicap the loss of sight is
Actually, over 80% of our knowledge comes to
us through our eyes.
/ P**? *rt m,ny noti «>ns and attitudes prev-
alent with reference to blindness. For example
many people think that other senses of a blind
parson become sharper to compensate for his
loss of sight. This is not true. A blind person
merely learns to use his other senses better
. “*nyte,nd 10 lumP 111 Mind People together
In their thinking to make false generalizations
about them. This is wrong because it'creates the
attitude that the blind are somehow a class apart,
and different from other people.
The truth of the matter is that a blind per-
son is exactly the same person he was before he
lost hi« sight—with the same virtues and vices,
likes and dislikes as before. The only difference
is that he cannot see.
.
”e «•“ le*™ ‘o do most, if not all the things
he did before he lost his sight. He may, how-
ever, have to learn how to do them a different
The Church's interest in her bUnded chil-
dren has been evidenced over the years by the
special privileges she has given them, and by the
schools and homes that she has provided ’for
their welfare. .
In our own area, St. Joseph’s School and St.
Joseph s Home for the Blind in Jersey City have
been among the first to work for the unsighted.
The ML Carmel Guild Department for the Blind]
for the last 19 years, has provided religious, edu-
fi
U
°KK , JeCr
u
,tl
.
on ‘1
'
*nd facilities for all
the blind who live within the Archdiocese of
Newark. These activities are designed to render
Uie persona who use them more self-reliant and
Participate in the activities of their
sighted brethren.
Sunday the Archdiocese of Newark inaugu-
‘i?® to the eountry ■ Catholic
lMmniTf U*h
b l^id ' the pr,yers and Interest
by this day be the means of advancingthe Church’s work still further, and of inspiring
* te?’.J n tatelli*ent understandingof the problems of those who cannot see.
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Those chargea were leveled here nearly «
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‘Paper bounds’
For a very long time, there was a connotation
of “trash” and violent derring-do attached to the
thought of paperbound books. It was through the
.paperbound agency that Nick Carter and'Frank
Merriwell made their first appearance upon the
American' scene. Today the connotation is gone.
With the high cost of publishing the most rep-
utable publishers are turning to the paperbound
as a means of maintaining sales that had fallen
off dangerously with the übiquitous rise in prices.
There is benefit for Catholics'in this new trend
toward the paperbounds since many of the books
that might be read by a Catholic audience are
now available at moderate prices.
There was a time when because of a small
market and high prices Catholic books were limit-
ed in number and difficultto obtain. Now, thanks
to the paperbounds, they are abundant and on
sale in many places. There is almost no limit to
the various types of literature available, poetry,
history, biography, essays, novels, spiritual books
...
all of them are waiting to beread. To date, the
record of sales has been impressive. The publish-
ing companies, having found a ready and anxious
market, are prepared to satisfy its demands.
No excuse exists any longer for the Catholic
to be unread, to be ignorant of the wealth of good
literature that has been a mark of the Church
from the earliest days. No longer need a Catholic
be ignorant of Thomlstic philosophy: no longer
is it necessary to remain defenseless in historical
matters. With the “Introduction to the Devout
Life,” spirituality need.no longer be the concern
only of the specialist Now that the "Grammar of
Assent” has been snatched from oblivion the
convert can find a kindred spirit in Newman.
With the appearance of good novels by authors
who have some respect for the human race still
left in their thoughts, the seamy and the sordid,
the disillusioned and the dirty need not be the
fare of the avid reader.
Many of our parishes have placed racks filled
with these paperbound books in their vestibulesr
Credit is due them as it is to the pastors who
are awake to the opportunity that these books
offer the interested educated Catholic. It is to be
hoped that more churches follow suit, and above
all, it is to be hoped that more and more Cath-
olics patronise these parish racks and no longer
pass them by.
Catholic TV
At Monte Carlo
The International Catholic Meeting of Tele-
vision took place at Monte Carlo during the week
of Feb. 2-0. The honorary committee for the oc-
casion was headed by Prince Rainier 111 and
Princess Grace of Monaco. The television studios
and facilities of the small principate were placed
at the service of the visiting specialists.
The meeting was organized by the Inter-
national Catholic Association of Television and
Radio, which employs the working title UNDA,
the quite international Latin word meaning (air)
waves. The Holy Father In his recent encyclical
“Miranda Prorsus” encourages national offices
of radio and television to* ally themselves with
international associations approved by the Holy
See. UNDA is the only such international asso-
ciation enjoying such approval. The center of the
international association is very appropriately lo-
cated In Switzerland at Fribourg, and its guid-
ng spirit is Bishop Francis Charriere, delegate
>f the Holy See to UNDA.
Specialists from about a dozen countries as-
sembled at Monte Carlo for the historic meet-
ing, the first of its kind. There were representa-
tives from Canada, Brazil, and the United States,
from France, Germany, and Italy, from Belgium,
Holland and Switzerland. The purpose of the
meeting was to exhibit the best television pro-
grams produced by the Catholic centers on the
various nations. Kinescopes and films were sent
in advance and prepared for showing on the fa-
cilities of Tele Monte Carlo.
The programs of each country were intro-
duced by its representative, who was presented
to the meeting via the television screen. The in-
terviews were conducted in French, German, and
English. The representative would explain the
nature of Catholic television programming in
his country; and then Introduce the specific pro-
grams selected to be shown at the exhibit. After
the screening followed a discussion of the pro-
grams from all aspects.
The pattern proved a very practical and con-
structive one. It provided an opportunity for ex-
change of programs, information and view
points that would have beeh impossible
otherwise. The committee of arrangements is to
be heartily congratulated on a very auspicious
beginning of the proposal annual television ex-
hibit, and the complete cooperation of Tele
Monte Carlo is to be gratefully acknowledged.
The National Council of Catholic Men is to
be congratulated on Its achievement at this first
international exhibit. Their programs took first
prizes in two categories out of six. “Rome Eter-
nal” took first place ih the category of Church
history, and “Family U-S.A." was awarded first
place in the category of drama. Prince Rainier
graciously presented the awards.
The meeting at Monte Carlo makes us real-
ize again the eternal youth of the Church,
tenderly clinging to the old and ever in step
with the new.
Peter Speaks
Models for Christians
Since the majesty of that Model (Christ) may
be too much for fallen human nature, God mer-
cifully gave us another model to propose for your
imitation, the glorious Virgin Mother of God.
While being as dose to Christ as human nature
permiu, she is better suited to the needs of our
weak nature St Mm X. Encyclical -Rdltae
aaepe.” May M. l»lt
Yes, But We’ve Got...
The Red 'Peace' Program
By Louis Francis Budenz
The official Communist Party
“program for action by the 85th
Congress,” mentioned last week,
requires further scrutiny.
,
This program is being played
up to such an extent that it is
bound to find
its 'way into
the mouths of
many non-com-
munista during
the next few
months. The
Worker of Jan.
26 makes of it
a big thing, de-
voting a full
page to its re-
production under the huge head-
ing: “Communists Bid Congress
Act on Peoples’ Needs.”
Perusal of this official “pro-
gram” will give the normal man
a jolt, if he is gifted at all with
an understanding of Aesopian lan-
guage. Under the captions of a
"program for peace” and “civil
liberties," the communists hope
to sweep out the window all ex-
ternal and internal security meas-
ures. Unless their program,
which has already made too
much headway, can be halted,
we are in for trouble.
CENTRAL TO the Red "legis-
lative program” is that which is
also the center of Soviet demands
—the insistence upon “a summit
conference" and “a policy of ne-
gotiations among the great pow-
ers.”
The Worker expresses It this
.way; “Above all else, the
American people want peace
and good will in a nuclear age.
They prefer coexistence to non-
existence."
These phrases are worse than
meaningless. The idea for a sum-
mit conference and "negotia-
tions" is the Kremlin’s idea. It
has been coupled by Moscow with
a positive threat to our existence
from Khrushchev. It is based on
a record of non-fulfillment of
treaties by the Soviet dictator-
ship.
The nature of all the items
which the communists bunch to-
gether under this category—mak-
ing them in effect conditions for
any Soviet ’’peace" give away
the counterfeit character of the
"program."
THE COMMUNISTS resurrect
old Red frauds and add new ones
in proposing what “the summit”
should discuss. These include the
“suspension 'of nuclear tests,”
which history has already record-
ed as a Kremlin trap, and a "de-
militarised neutral tone in Cen-
tral Europe," which would mean
a Soviet Central Europe.
The Worker of Feb. S con-
fesses that this would be the
case fas an article on “Germa-
ny—the Heart of the Conflict,”
In which It la said: "At the
heart of the conflict between
the Soviet Union and the West-
ern powers Is the question of
the kind of Germany that shall
Ue between them."
We can also note that the Reds
intend to make the "atmosphere' 1
of any summit conference the oc-
casion for recognition of Red Chi-
ns. as that again appears as an
outstanding "Issue’’ in regard to
what will make for "peace." It Is
quite in order, of course, that if
we begin to deal with Soviet Rus-
sia as though it were worthy of
aqy trust whatsoever, we should
loglchßy deal In a Uhe manner
with Its bloody offspring la Asia.
Every argument that can be
used against recognition of Red
China, including self-preserva-
tion, can be brought forward for'
the severidg of relations with So-
viet Russia. To that could be add-
ed the moral obligation of mov-
ing for the expulsion «f Moscow
from the United Nations because
of its interference in Hungary.
THE ( MENTION of .Hungary
gives us a strong hint as to why
Soviet Russia and its agents are
so eager-to bring about this “top-
level conference” they talk so
much about. Such a meeting will
advise every one of the Soviet-
enslaved lands that the United
States has washed its hands of
them forever.
It is the apparently capricious
character of the American atti-
tude toward Soviet Russia that
seems to cheer the communists
most. For one of the chief rea-
sons for their present boldness is
"the agreement in principle
which has been reached for sci-
entific, educational, and cultural
exchanges with Soviet Union.”
They seem to see in this a prom-
ise for the success of their
“peace” program. The danger is
that they may be right.
The Faith in Focus
'Communion of Saints’
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
One of the most consoling and
heartening of Catholic doctrines
is that which goes by the name
of “the communion of saints.”
When they were first inserted
in the Apostles’ Creed, the Latin
words which we translate as “the
communion of saints” seem to
have had a somewhat limited
meaning. But nowadays that
phrase has a richer content. It
signifies that between the mem-
bers of the Chprch Triumphant
(the blessed in heaven), of the
Church Suffering (the souls in
Purgatory), and of the Church
Militant (the faithful on earth)
there is a close union with one
another in and under Christ, and
that in consequence of that union
there is a mutual communication
in spiritual riches.
Or, more briefly with the Re-
viled Baltimore Catechism, “by
‘the communion of saints’ is
meant the union of the faithful
on earth, the blessed in heaven,
and the souls in Purgatory with
Christ as their Head.”
From what has been said it is
clear that the word “communion”
as used here does not refer to
Holy Communion it means
here “union.” “society," “fellow-
ship."
What are the spiritualgoods or
riches in. which the members of
this great fellowship share?
Among them we may mention the
infinite merits of Jesus Christ,
the superabundant merits of We
Blessed Virgin Mary and of other
great saints in heaven, indulgenc-
es, prayers and good works per-
formed by the members of the
Church Militant, the Sacraments
and the Sacrifice of the Mass as
well as the public prayers and
other liturgical rites of the
Church Militant. It should be not
ed. however, that not all of these
spiritual benefits are available, so
to speak, to each and every mem-
ber of the “communion of saints.”
To take an obvious example, the
blessed in heaven have no need
of indulgences.
For some positive deUils on
what advantages cap accrue to
various members, and what they
can do for one another, we may
turn to the Revised Baltimore
Catechism It notes first that
through the communion of saints
the blessed in heaven can help
the souls in Purgatory and the
faithful on earth by praying for
them.
As to the faithful on earth,
the Catechism tells us that they’
through the communion of saints,
should honor the blessed in heav-
en and pray to them, because they
are worthy of honor and as
friends of God will help the faith-
ful on fhrth.
Further, again through the
communion of saints, the faith-
ful on earth can relieve the suf-
ferings of the souls in Purgatory
by prayer, fasting, and other good
works, by indulgences, and by
having Masses offered for them.
What is more, the faithful on
earth, as members of the Mysti-
cal Body of Christ, can help one
another by practicing supernat-
ural acts of charity and, especial-
ly, by performing the spiritual
and corporal works of mercy.
Thus far the Catechism. Among
the many other things that could
be said on our present subject,
we may mention that in all prob-
ability the souls in Purgatory can
intercede for us on earth. Note-
worthy, too, is the fact that only
those who are in the state of
grace are fully eligible for bene-
fits derivingfrom the communion
of saints (that is why this fellow-
ship is called “the communion of
saints”). However, those members
of the Church Militantwho are in
mortal sin are not wholly exclud-
ed from this communion and its
benefits: for, both by the public
prayers of the Church and the pe-
titions of those in the state of
grace, they can be helped to re-
cover the grace of God.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Cuftis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inairy, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. St. Teresa of Avila was
quoted as saying: "He who neg-
lects mental prayer needs hot
a devil to carry hint to hell,
but he brings himself there
with his own hands.” Since
mental prayer is a thing which
few In our age are acquainted
with, would you kindly enumer-
ate the basic principles con-
nected with this practice.
two things.
First, set aside a certain
amount of time each day so that
your mental prayer becomes a
daily practice. The anuymt of
time depends upon your generos-
ity and your way of life. Let it
be a half hour, a quarter hour or
even just 10 minutes if you can-
not manage any more. Let it bo
important time that you will not
easily interrupt or neglect. You
may spend it at home or in
church or in any quiet place you
wish.
Second,,use some spiritual book
as the source of your mental
prayer. Most of us need a guide
of this kind, else our thoughts
will run constantly over the same
ground and we will less likely
persevere.
With the recollection that you
are now about to pray to £od
Himself and therefore ought to
be attentive and reverent, read
a portion of the spiritual book (a
sentence, or a. paragraph) and
then quietly think it over. Sea
what it means spiritually and
hew it may be applied to your
life. Talk to God about it in your
own heart. When nothing further
seems to be left of immediate
spiritual value in it, take your
book and read another short sec-
tion. .
Remember that you are trying
to pray mentally, not to read a
spiritual book. The bim is not to
cover pages or to read much but
rather to pray much. Rely-on
the book only as much as you
need to in order to keep your
mental prayer alive. If you spent
your half hour on just one
thought presented in a single sen-
tence, you will still have made a
fine mental prayer.
This is perhaps the simplest
method of making mental prayer.
It would be well to read a little
about other methods for they
may help you.
You may find helpful the book-
let: ‘*How to Meditate,” by Rev.
Louis J. Puhl, S.J. (Grail Publi-
cation).
Q. I have been told that one
who attends the opera is auto-
matically excommunicated. Is
this so?
A. No, it is not. There is no
law in the Church’s general legis-
lation that sets any such penalty.
You may attend the opera and
invite others to do so. It is true
that some of the stories that form
the plot of some operas are not
very moral; but one does not at-
tend the opera for the story buf
rather for the musical perform-
ance. The slow pace at which the
opera proceeds lessens consider-
ably the impact even of objec-
tionable material.
I should think that anyone who
is able to appreciate or just to
enjoy the opera would find very
little moral danger present.
Wanted: A reader asks about
the Chaplet of Mercy that is re-
cited onthe beads of the Rosa-
ry. Can anyone Identify It and
inform us of any approval it
may have from Chnrch author-
ities?
A. With this quote attributed to
the great saint we are not famiP
iar. However, let me note that
quotes from the saints and from
spiritual writers must be taken
strictly In the light of the entire
teachings of that person as well
as in the context. Thus certain
statements may have been made
to those in cloistered religious
life that would be correctly un-
derstood by them; but might be
entirely wrong if applied to those
in the lay state.
Also, since even saints are hu-
man and cair fail by excess, bd
careful lest some sentence be ex-
aggerated. Spiritual writers will
not exaggerate on purpose, but
they may do so through human
frailty because their emotion may
have carried them away a little.
They intend to. create not so
much fear as rather great desire
for spiritual advancement.
As for mental prayer, it is ex-
tremely valuable and not qhite
so infrequent as we might think.
Have you not often dropped into
Church for a quiet visit with Our
Lord and just knelt there speak-
ing to Him in your heart? You
were engaged in mental prayer.
Have you not at times brought
to mind a of Our Lord,
His Blessed Mother, a saint or
some spiritual topic and thought
it over spiritually? You were en-
gaged in mental prayer.
Says this same St. Teresa:
“Mental prayer, in my view, is
nothing but friendly intercourse,
and frequent solitary converse,
with Him Whom we know loves
us.”
She describes her method of
prayer: “As I could not reason
with my mind, I would try to
make pictures pf Christ inward-
ly ” She notes that in this way
she began to practice prayer
without knowing what it was.
Indeed, to St. Teresa mental
prayer and vocal prayer could
not be separated, for “if a per-
son does not think Whom he is
addressing, and what he is ask-
ing for, and Who it is that is ask-
ing and of Whom he is asking it,
I do not consider that he is pray-
ing at all even though he be con-
stantly moving his lips.”
Mental prayer may be fairly
described as prayer in which one
uses the words of his “own heart
rather than the words of a prayer
composed by others. Vocal prayer
uses prepared prayers and re-
cites them with as much devotion
and attention as can be. In men-
tal prayer the mind and will, es-
pecially the will, are chiefly ac-
tive, thinking over spiritual mat-
ters and applying them to one’s
own soul and striving to love God
more and more in the prayer.
There are many ways to engage
in mental prayer but at root the
purpose is to- love God more, to
deepen that love and attachment
of our will to Him.
Certainly we can commend to
all the practice of mental prayer.
If you wish to start I suggest
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John C. Me-
Clary. Feb. 15, 1952.
Rev. Charles J. Doyle, Feb. 18,
1950.
Rt. ,Rev. Msgr. Andrew J.
Schonhart, Feb. 17, 1956.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Ker-
nan, Feb.' 18, 1933.
Rev. Henry J. Campbell, Feb.
18, 1945.
Rev. William J. Carlin, Feb.
20, 1946.
Rev. Victor C. Marion, Feb.
21, 1933.
Mass Calendar
F«b. 16—Sunday. Qulnquasesima Sun-
day. Double of 2nd Claaa. Violet. No
Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Feb. 17 Monday. Maas of previous
Sunday. Simple. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N>: 3 R,(N). Common Pref.
Feb. 18 Tuesday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. St. Simeon: 3 A <N>. Common
Pref.
Or: St. Simeon. Bishop, Martyr. Red.
Gl. 2nd Coll, of the Sunday: 3 A (NX
Common Pref.
Feb. 19—Wednesday. Ash Wednesday.
Simple. Violet. No Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N).
Pref. of Lent.
Feb. 20 Thursday. Thursday after
Ash Wednesday. Simple. Violet. No GL
2nd CoU. A (N): 3 B <N). Pref. of Lent.
Feb. 21 Friday. Friday after Ash
Wednesday. Simple. Violet. No Gl. 2nd
CoU. A (N): 3 B (N). Pref. of Lent.
Feb. 22 Saturday. St. Peter’s Chair'
at Antioch. Greater Double. White. Gl.
2nd CoU. St. Paul; 3 of the Weekday.
Pref. of Apostles.
Or: Saturday after Ash Wednesday.
Violet. No Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Peter; 3 St.
Paul. Pref. of Lent.
Feb. 23 Sunday. First Sunday of
Lent. Double of Ist Claes. Violet. No
Gl. Cr. Pref. of Lent.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed: A for
Peace: B for Pope: N Archdiocese of
NewaA: P Diocese of Paterson; ColL
Collect; Pref. Preface.
8
' Hr' clal I’uMlratlon ot the Archdiocese of
Newark and of the Diocese of Paterson.
Most Rev. Thomas A. Boland. STD.,
Archbishop of Newark.
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children, when he made a sled train for them
More Discussion
Improvement Shown
By Catholic Press
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
February is Catholic Press
Month and already there has
been a number of articles and
editorials in Catholic publications
on the Catholic press in the
United States. The authors of
these appraisals
seem to agree
that the Catho-
lic press, in
spite of many
halfdicaps, is
fulfilling its
purpose reason-
ably well and is
steadily improv-
ing.
This is cer-
tainly true and particularly so in
the field of Catholic social ac-
tion. The coverage given develop-
ments in this field is better to-
day than ever before. The credit
for this is due, I think, to the
NCWC News Service, which pro-
vides diocesan papers with an
ever increasing amount of infor-
mation and background material
oil Catholic social action.
THE SERVICE is to be con-
gratulated especially on its initi-
ative in furnishing its subscribers
with the texts of the important
statements and official documents
in this field as well as in others.
These documents are indispen-
sable as background material.
We would also like to put in
a good word for The Catholic
Mind and The Pope Speaks.
These two quarterlies comple-
ment one another in their cov-
erage of official and unofficial
Catholic documents and are re-
quired reading for anybody who
Director, Social Action Department. NCWC
*V lIS PoMinlin a.
~
•
wants to keep abreast of de-
velopments in Catholic thought.
The dissemination of news and
the -publication of documentary
material are obviously important
services, but a sound interpreta-
tion of the news from the point
of view of Catholic teaching is
probably of even greater import-
ance. Here again the Catholic
press is doing a better job than
ever before.
There is room for improve-
ment, of course, particularly in
the diocesan press. Diocesan
papers —with a steadily increas-
ing number of exceptions—either
shy away completely from any
discussion of controversial social
and economic problems (local
problems especially) or play it
safe editorially by remaining in
the realm of abstract principle.
OF COURSE, the diocesan
press cannot be expected to carry
the full load of interpreting the
news. That’s primarily the func-
tion of the magazines and the
more specialized newspapers,
many of which are doing a credit-
able job.
In the field of social reform,
the following publications de-
serve special commendation:
Social Order, America, The
Commonweal, Ave Maria, The
Sign, and Work, which is pub-
lished in Chicago by the Cath- '
olic Council on Working Life
and is regarded by many as the
best labor paper in the United
States.
There also seems to have been
a decided improvement in the
"letters-to-thft-editor” columns of
many Catholic publications, in-
cluding diocesan papers. Honest
differences of opinion are being
expressed in a more friendly and
vigorous manner than was for-
merly the case. Asa columnist
who has acquired a number of
scars on several of these journal-
istic battlefields, I think I can say
that this is a change for the
better.
ONLY THE Catholic press can
meet your reading needs as a
Catholic.
God Love You
Make Friends
With Money
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
"Make friends with the mam-
mon of iniquity,” Our Lord once
said. Mammon is money. By
making friends, He meant this:
through your charity create in-
tercessors who will plead for
I your soul be-
I fore the throne
I of God.
I Word came
I from China
I recently about
I an opium deal-
er who, in
years past, was
good to the
missionary Sis-
| ters. Once he
brought- a Sister the passport
which she forgot by rowing three
days down a river and two weeks
back. . ./
Another time a Sister was sick
and he practically forced a Chi-
nese doctor, in the middle of the
night, to visit the nun. Later he
rescued a girl who was sold into
prostitution, had her baptized,
and provided a dowry for her
marriage.
SOMETIMES he would be
found in Church saying prayers,
but his evil trade slowed down
his desire to be a Christian. Then
came the communists. He lost his
profitable opium trade and was
forced to work on a labor gang
repairing roads.
A fellow prisoner on that
road-gang found him dying—-
the fellow prisoner was a priest
who baptized him and received
him into the Church. The Sis-
ters on the missions had been
his intercessors in heaven.
Create for yourself intercessors
and pleaders; the prayers of oth-
ers for you could be better than
your own. The Chinese, the Japa-
nese, the Africans, the lepers, the
Sick whom you aid will be your
attorneys for the defense when
you die.
“Make friends with the mam-
mon of iniquity.” Send it to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith and we will send it to
the Vicar of Christ to distribute
to the poor of the world.
GOD LOVE YOU to Anon for
$l. “This is very small but it is
just half of what I now possess.”
... to Mrs. J. B. for $5. "Just a
thank you for a favor granted.”
...to ftfrs. J.G.B. for $lO. “Half
of this is for a favor we re-
ceived. The other half is interest
for delayed payment.”
By reason of the fact that
you read this column you must
have an interest in the mis-
sions. If you write to us and
request our annuity plan pam-
phlet we will send it to you
and show our interest in you.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to Most
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your di-
ocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Willian F.
Louis 24 De Grasse St., Paterson.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Feb. 16—St. Onesimus,
Martyr. He was a slave who-ran
away from his master and was
converted by St. Paul in Rome.
In his behalf St. Paul wrote his
Epistle to Philemon. The Roman
Martyrology relates that he suc-
ceeded St. Timothy as Bishop of
Ephesus, was taken to Rome as
a prisoner and was stoned to
death for the Faith.
Monday, Feb. 17 St. Poly-
chronius, Bishop-Martyr. He was
Bishop of Babylon. About 250 in
the persecution under Decius, he
and his clergy were imprisoned.
He was martyred by being struck
in the mouth with stones until he
died.
Tuesday, Feb. 18 St. Simeon,
Bishop-Martyr. The son of St.
Cleophas and a kinsman of Our
Lord, he was among those pres-
ent on the day of Pentecost. After
the death of St. James the Less,
he became Bishop of Jerusalem
He governed the Church for more
than 40 years, revered by Jews
and pagans as well as by Chris-
tians. At the age of 100, he was
put to death by crucifixion.
Wednesday, Feb. 1» Ash
Wednesday, first day of Lent.
Feast of St. Gabinus, Priest-Mar-
tyr. He was a Roman, brother
of Pope St. Caius and father of
the martyred St. Susanna. He
also was related to Emperor
Diocletian. He was ordained late
in life and died in 296.
Thursday, Feb. 20 St. Elea-
therius of Tonrnal, Bishop-Mar-
tyr. A native of Tournai, Bel-
gium, he became Bishop of that
city in 486 and evangelised the
Franks who had settled in that
vicinity. He is said to have died
in 532 from wounds inflicted by
Arian heretics.
Friday. Feb. 21 St Severtaa,
Bishop-Martyr. He was Bishop of
Scythopolls (Bethsan) in Galilee
and upon his return from the
Council of Chalcedon, about 452,
was murdered by Eutychian
heretics with the connivance of
the Empress Eudoxia.
Saturday, Feb. 22 Feast of
St Peter's Chair at Antioch.
This commemorates the taking
up by St. Peter of his Episcopal
office in Antioch.
UNNECESSARY Sunday shop
ptng is wrong on both sides of the
counter for the buyer as well
as for the sellar.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY ctnrrifM, iw>nvc wmlantM
A Good Confession
Is Humble
,
Sincere
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 31 of
This We Believe : By This We Live,” the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What are the chief qualities
of a good confession?
The chief qualities of a good
confession sye three: it must be
humble, sincere, and entire.
When is our confession hum-
ble?
Our confession is humble
when we accuse ourselves of
our sins with a conviction of
guilt for having offended'God.
Scripture
"And the son said to him,
‘Father, I have sinned against
heaven and before thee, I am
no longer worthy to be called
thy son’” (Luke 15:21).
“0 God, be merciful to me
the sinner!” (Luke 18:13).
When is our confession sin-
cere?
Our confession is sincere
when we tell our sins honestly
and frankly.
(a) We must manifest our
humility and sincerity in con-
fession by tellingour sins clear-
ly and distinctly so that the
priest can understand-them.
(b) Persons who lack the
power of speech may, if they
wish, write a list of their sins
for the priest.
(c) Persons who are hard of
hearing shbuld confess in
places set aside for them so
that neither they nor the priest
will be overheard.
When is our confession en-
tire?
Our confession is entire when
we confess at least all our mor-
tal sins, telling their kind, the
number of tjmes we have
committed each sin, and any
circumstances changing their
nature.
(a) By the kind of sins is
meant the class to which they
belong, such as blasphemy,
missing Mass, disobedience,
theft. The best way to deter-
mine the
#
different kinds of sin
is to determine the virtue that
has been violated or the com-
mandment that has been
broken.
We must Confess whether
the sin was in thought, word,
or deed.
(b) In most prayer books
there are lists of sins which
help us to determine the kinds
of sins we have committed.
(c) Circumstances that
change the nature of a sin are
those which add some new
kind of wickedness to the act
we done. For example, if
a person kills another, he com-
mits a sin of murder; but the
killing of. a cleric is a circum-
stance that adds anew wicked-
ness to his act and makes it al-
so a sin of sacrilege.
Scripture
"The Lord said to Moses,
‘Tell the Israelites: If a man
(or woman) commits a fault
against his fellow man and
wrongs him, thus breaking faith
with the Lord, he shall confess
the wrong he has done’
”
(Num-
bers 5:5-7).
Letters to the Editor
<Ttr u 94*,r, Jo
Another Reply
To Father Coogan
John J. Sheehan,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I was very interested in Father Coogan’s letter in the
Jan. 15 issue of The Advocate.
By quoting a pastoral issued by the Archbishop of
Quebec, which commends Christian unions of Quebec and
then warns of the dangers of
non-Christian unions, Father Coo-
gan's letter definitely implies that
there is danger in Catholics be-
coming members of secular
American labor unions. Quebec
is a Catholic province and the
Archbishop had a choice between
Catholic unions and secular
unions and he chose the former.
This applied to Quebec it does
not apply to the U. S. A. where
the propriety of Catholic mem-
bership in unions rests with the
Bishops of the United States and
not with those in Quebec, Spain,
Bolivia or other countries.
I would like now to Insert
a quotation by Father Benjamin
Massj, S.J., in the Jan. 18 issue
of America, who also discusses
the rights of workers to join
American secular unions. Father
Masse states:
“Now the Church's practice
with respect to Catholic mem-
bership in secular unions was
clearly set down by Pope Pius
X nearly 50 years ago in the
encyclical Singular! Quadam, and
it was reiterated and amplified
by Pius XI. Where such unions
are necessary, and where they
‘profess justice and equity and
give Cathriic members full free-
dom to cMt for their own con-
science and obey the laws of the
Church,' Catholic workers may
be permitted to belong to them.
In every case the decision as to
the propriety of Catholic mem-
bership rests with the 'Bishops.
’‘lt Is clearly the office of the
Bishops,’ said Pius XI,
*
...to
approve of Catholic workers join
inf them, (secular unions)’
“Though the American Bish-
ops have never as a group for-
mally approved of Catholic mem
bership la our secular unions,
they have on two occasions in
1937 and in 1941 given their
implicit approval. Individually,
Bishops have on numerous occa-
sions done more than that. They
have appeared at union conven-
tions and have opened and
closed the proceedings with pray-
er. They have also authorized
their clergy to address such con-
ventions and to collaborate with
trade unions in sundry other
ways. Annually they sponsor
special Masses on Labor Day,
welcoming to their cathedrals
and churches not only Catholic
but also non-Catholic members
•and officials of the AFL-CIO,
the Railroad Brotherhoods, the
United Mine Workers and other
independent unions. There is not
the slightest reason, therefore,
for Catholic trade unionists to
doubt that their participation In
the American labor movement
has the approval of their Bish-
ops."
Does Father Coogan believe
there is a greater danger for a
Catholic to join a secular labor
union than there is in joining
the secular National Association
of Manufacturers?
February Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for February is:
Strength in persecution
through Our Lady of Lourdes.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by thel’ope is:
That the religious sentiment
of the Chinese people will not
be destroyed by atheistic ma-
terialism.
ChildishRefusal toFaceReality
Causes Problems in Marriage
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology at St. Louis University
, I think my problem is solved I’m just checking!
Looking back over five rough though happy years of mar-
riage, I feel most of my difficulties and disappointments
stemmed from failure to accept reality. What a gap be-
tween expectations and actual experience! My husband,
children, home—all proved so different from what I had
dreamed. After fivi years, I finally see how different, yet
how much better, bigger, more significant. Do others learn
so slowly, or am Ia “queer one”? ’
No, Sue, you’re not queer, but
you’re maturing; or better, I
should say, growing up. All of
the really important things in life
can be fully understood only
through experience. Knowing
them from afar
or only from the
outside is, of
course, but one
form of knowl-
edge, though it
tends to be su-
perficial and
can be decep-
tive.
Experience, as
you have dis-
covered, may prove a rough teach-
er> ruthlessly brushing aside our
world of dreams, unrealistic as-
pirations, and romantic fancies.
Still, we all need her discipline,
for she makes us see things as
they really are. Paradoxically, our
growing up is largely a process of
coming down to reality.
I LIKE your observation, Sue,
because it applies to all vocations.
What mature priest is not aware
how infinitely more fulfilling has
been his life than he dreamed at
ordination? What seasoned reli-
gious does not look back at her
first vow-day and smile at how
little she knows about what it
means to be a spouse of Christ?
And you, like many other brides,
have also had to discover that
anticipation and experience may
be worlds apart.
You say, “reality is so differ-
ent, yet somehow much better and
more significant.” I would add,
"provided you are willing to
learn, to grow up.” Yes, there’s
the rub!
Some married people child-
lishly refuse to give up their
romantic, premarital fancies.
We might say they keep con-
fusing the honeymoon with the
whole of marriage, though as
a sage remarked. "Marriage be-
gins only after the honeymoon
fails.”
fortune to be saddled with a
dull, insensitive mate. Actually,
they are refusing to accept the
fact that reality is different
from their cherished premari-
tal dream.
When I meet them in a coun-
seling situation, I sometimes ask
what they really want out of mar
riage what changes would they
make if they could have their
'way. Some of them don’t know,
they just feel dissatisfied.
Others feel that they know, but
as they struggle to put their aims
and desires into words, we be-
come aware that they are very
much like the small boy who crys
when he learns that sand in the
sandwiches, flies in the lemon-
ade, and rain at high noon are
all part of the picnic.
HOW HAPPY they could be if
they would just come out of their
imaginary world and learn to ap-
preciate and enjoy what they
have —a faithful partner, chil-
dren, a job, a home, friends, and
so forth. Still they persist, "it is
all so different, things aren’t the
way we expected!”
Well, if we can’t help such peo-
ple, at least we can profit by
their mistakes. Keep learning,
keep growing. Our glowing to-
When experience forces them
to face reality, they keep saying,
"how different,” or “if I had only
known my partner would be like
that,” or "if I ever thought that
marriage would mean this!”
WHAT HAS HAPPENED to
them? Well, Sue, they just quit
growing. Somewhere along the
line, perhaps at eight or 10, per-
haps later, they stopped trying to
face life squarely and learned the
convenient trick of escaping into
their own dreambuilt world. It is
not that they lack experience;
they simply refuse to learn from
it.
In marriage they sometimes
pose as frustrated idealists
people with high aims and as-
' pirations who have had the mis-
morrows will become drab today*
only if we expect the noonday
light to retain the deceptive ro-
mantic tints of sunrise.
Reality is different, Sue, but
as you say, it can be better and
more significant.
Your observation suggests one
final thought. If the experience
of marriage proves to be so dif-
ferent, yet so much better and
fuller than you dreamed, what
will the experience of heaven be
like? For "eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, nor hath it entered in-
to the heart of man to know the
good things that God hath stored
up for those that love Him.”
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“YOUR HEART IS FINE... »»
Wh«t better news could you receive at the end of a thorough
physical examinationTTT Ash Wednesday (February 19) marks the
beginning of another “heart examination.”
The Church pleads with you to take a
long, hard, clear look at your heart and
by prayer and penance to make it “fine”
»
spiritually. Your Lenten penance can
C? 3 make It possible for others to pray, if
“ ‘here is room in your heart for the suf-
ferings of the Mystical. Body in Adgheda
(Ethiopia). Here, id Northern Ethiopia,
your missionaries are working with their
“bare hands,” and this among a large
population of nearly 5,000 souls. $3,000
will at least give them a chapel (they
have nonenow) in which their converts can pray for the strength and
the grace they need to remain strong in the faith why not do it
for Lent???
“
\
Tht Holy Father) Mmmn Aid
THE HEART OF FAITH IS A HEART OF PENANCE!!!
HOW DO YOU MAKE A PRIEST??? Take
twelve generous souls . . . one dollsr a week
from each , . . fifty weeks . . . put them all
together and you have a priest. Perhapa a
doxen of your co-workers in the office or
the shop would be willing to help Ellas or
Charles who are waiting in the Latin Patri-
archal Seminary (Jordan) for someone to
sponsor their studies for the priesthood.
Each needs $lOO a year (total cost $600) to
help him to become another Christ. Why not start a group contribu-
tion—“for Lent.”
REMEMBER YOUR LAST END—ARE THE MISSIONS
IN YOUR WILL???
WILL YOUR HANDS bind the wounds of the
Mystical Body this Lententide?? They will, II
you help Sister Ange-Marie or Sister Aimee to
complete her trslnlng with the Maronlte Sisters
of the Holy Family (Lebanon). The total cost
for.each is $3OO. You ran pay in any manner
you rhoose ...a lump sum
...by the week .
by the month ...by the year.
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE SOLE SUPPORT OF VERY
MANY OF YOUR MISSIONARIES. REMEMBER THF"'
DURING LENT.
YOUR LENTEN OFFERING TO THE HOLY FATHER . . . your
membership offerings are “stringless gifts" to help our Holy Father
carry on his mission work in the Near East. Both living and dead
may be enrolled individuals $1 a year, $2O perpetually; fam-
ilies $5 annually and $lOO perpetually. They share in 15,000
Masses yearly and are remembered in the daily Mass of our Holy
Father, of Cardinal Spellman, our President, and in all the prayers
and sacrifices of our missionary priests and sisters.
GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER YOUR DEATH CAN BE
ARRANGED NOW. ASK ABOUT OUR SUSPENSE CARD.
GIFT CARD SUGESSTIONS
Why not share the fruit of your Lenten sacrifice with
your missionaries?? These heroic souls need saerrd
articles for their simple chapels. Why ntot give an arti-
cle far Lent?? You can also share the Joy of a special
occasion
...a birthday remembrance .■. an anniversary
gift ...by giving an article for the intention of your
loved ones. We will send them a beautful gift card in
7*ur name.
Maas belt
Crweiflx
.
Attar
....
I $
.
2$
. 71
Monstrance
Picture ..
Candles ..,
15
*•
Altar stone ....$l9
SUtae 30
Cl’slice 40
GOD LOVES A CHEERFUL GIVER!!I!
i‘Rearlast (Dissions
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Mspr. Peter P. Teehy, Nell s#<*y
■■lentil
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
AiO UxingtonAv*. at 46th S». N«w Yoric 17, N. Y.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THE BEST COST* SO lITTU.
•
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2-5? 71
m LOURDES
CENTENNIAL
PILGRIMAGE
Under the Spiritual leadership el
Mott Rev. James A. McNulty, Bishop of Paterson
Membert will depart July 22, 1958 from New York aboard
the S. S. Independence to visit Lourdes during The Year of
Jubilee—proclaimed by the Holy Father to commemorate
the 100th Anniversary of Our lady's appearances to St.
Bernadette.
45-day itinerary includes: Algeciras ...Cordoba ...Madrid
...Saragossa ... Irun...Nice... Milan...Venice... Florence
... Rome .. . Naples ...Sorrento .. . 32-day Extension Tour
to Lugano . . . Lucerne . . . Paris . . . Brussels . . . London . . .
Dublin .. . Galway .. . Kijlarney .. . Shannon ... from $1,327
More than 60 Pilgrimage departures January through October.
For complete information, see your Trove/ Agent or
American Express Travel Servicb
l. BAMBERQER t COMPANY TRAVII IURIAU
131 Market St . Nework t - MArkel 1-1311
er 45 Broadway, New York t - WHitehall 4-1000
PtOTKT TOW IUWI MINOS *ITN AJftftKAK UtttSS IUtfUIS UKQUIS-SMNDAIU fTUTWNfU
sia,ooo to
$29,000
If you hove a sales personality, college edu-
cation or its equivalent, an aptitude for meet-
ing and talking with successful business men,
you may qualify for on exceptional oppor
tunity in our sales deportment.
Our men ore of high calibre, the kind you
would be proud to associate with. They ore
selected carefully, and must measure up to
rigid character and aptitude requirements in
order to |oin our organisation.
They receive on-the-job foundation training
and advanced training . , . with pay.
Our Company records for
1957 showed
Average earnings of 100 top
producers $29,712.00
Average earnings of 532 full time
representatives with Company
5 years or longer
$12,310 58
'
They are dedicated men. Service-minded.
Ambitious. Hard working.
• • • •
They sell up-to-date personal and business
life Insurance, annuities, employee benefit
plans and group Insurance.
They are proud to represent one of the coun
try's strongest and largest life insurance com
ponies, the Massachusetts Mutual, organised
In 1851.
They enjoy a constantly expanding market
that can never be saturated or exhausted
for Appointment Call:
Mr John t Gregory
Mr. C. Joseph Pellicane
• • • •
LAWRENCE E. SIMON. General Agent
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Springfield, Mass.
900 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
* MUrray Hill I-R3OO
LentProvides Opportunity
To Assist the Missions
Because we are miserable sin-
ners, we have Lent. We must
realize the necessity for penance
for we know the bitter price
Christ paid for our salvation. He
knows, that try as we might for
perfection, we will slip into sin
again and again.
In the next few days before
Ash Wednesday, let us get start-
ed on a program for the peniten
tial season! Let us begin a series
of daily prayers for the millions
of souls unaware of Christ's com
ing to earth!
Benefaptors of the missions,
whether their [jifts be in the form
of prayers or sacrifices, become
instruments of God’s Providence
in drawing pagan people toward
Him. <
Bearing the burdens of Christ,
the missionaries daily tread the
path of charity. Let us share
their trials, and even their joys,
by our generous help of prayer
and financial aid.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith helps all mis-
sions everywhere because of your
generosity. The money you give
to the society is dispensed by the
Holy Father, universally and im-
partially. Show your love of the
Cross by sending your Lenten
sacrifices to this, the Holy Fa-
ther’s own organization for the
support of the missions.
Missioneds SOS ...
Boys Need Shorts
A distress signal has come
from Rev. Francis Bergmans,
5.D.8., who recently left New
\ork for Haiti. While many mis-
sion requests are for trucks,
chickens, tools, vitamins, paper,
pianos, violins, chairs, shaving
cream, and so forth, this one i|
for shorts.
Father Francis has started a
boys’ club in-Port-au-Prince with
400 members. These lads come
from the poorer sections of the
city. Here they enjoy games, at-
tend school, receive food, advice,
religious instruction and many
other things.
But—of the 400 boys, only 200
. have decent pants or shorts to
wear. So, Father Francis sends
a most urgent SOS “Send
on shorts.” The Procurator of
the Salesians has not got 200
shorts to send to Haiti. There-
fore he Invited friends to join
him in answering the SOS.
You can earmark funds sent to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith for this. It is'hot
in Haiti, but shorts will be sure
to keep the boys a “cool” looking
crowd! ,
Sees Retreat House
Aiding Vocations
One of the most serious prob-
lems in Latin America is the
dearth of vocations. Bishop Man-
uel Larrain, of Talca, Chile, tells
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith that “it is urgent
to remedy this situation.”
Asserting that he is confident
“the Lord will give us the cour-
age to accomplish this work," he
states that adequate means
should be supplied at once.
“These means are,” he says,’“re-
treats. But retreats require a re-
treat house. I am building one.
“This retreat house should be
the source of numerous and
solid vocations to the seminary
and religious life. It will be the
center of conversions to the
Christian life, and should also
draw the unbelievers to the
Faith.
“1 do not ask a great amount,
but I do ask that you kindly help
me to furnish one room of the
retreat house, at a cost of $250.”
Your gifts earmarked for Bish-
op Larrain and sent to the of-
fices of the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith will be for-
warded to him at once.
Christmas Joyful
At Leper Colony
How Christmas was spent at
the leper colony in Palo Seco,
Panama, is described by Rev.
Joseph Konen of PhiUipsburg,
who reports that the event was
unforgettable. The patients at
this Vincentian mission them-
selves decorated the chapel, put
up the lights and even arranged
the Christmas tree.
“Two cribs, or nactmientos, are
built outdoors," writes Father
Konen, “by men still able-bodied
The nacimiento is made of bam-
boo sides and palm leaf roof.
Transplanted bahana plants wov-
en with colored lights give a trop-
ical setting. However, the naci-
miento contains more than our
traditional figures.
“Small statues depicting a
typical barnyard, plus a Jungle
scene with all kinds of wild an-
imals, are blended with Mother
and Child in a nacimiento."
After arrival at the colony at
2 a m. Christmas morning, the
missionaries brought Communion
to ail confined to their beds.
Then the patients sang the High
Mass, following which a proces-
sion was held outdoors with lamp
lights and singing. “One could al-
most hear the angels singing on
that first Christmas night,” Fa-
ther Konen relates.
All went to the dining room
after the procession, “some in
wheelchairs, others on foot, and
some were carried," Father Ko-
nen says. “Gifts were spread out
for everyone and it was a delight
to see the children’s faces light
up as they received theirs.
“Thanks to generous friends
the lepers were happy at Christ-
mas. and the missionaries de-
rived great joy in helping these
unfortunate people at Palo Seco
to observe the feast of Christ-
mas."
Bishop Stanton
At St. Stanislaus
Bishop Stanton will make
an Appeal onbehalf of the So-
ciety for the PropagatiQn of
the Faith on Feb. 16 at St.
Stanislaus Church, Newark,
Rev. Adalbert F. pas-
tor.
,
Bishop Stanton expresses
his appreciation to Father
Kicxek, and to the other pas-
tors of the Archdiocese, for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.TJD., Ph D., LL.D.
21 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours; Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William>. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Find Old Groan
DUBLIN (RNS)—An old Irish
gold cross two inches long and
bearing the date 1729 was un-
earthed at -a farm at Laheradone.
County Cavan. -
Bishop Curtis Talks onFamily’s
Share in Mission of the Bishop
SOUTH ORANGE—“The Family Shares the Mission of
the Bishop” by Auxiliary Bishop Walter W, Curtis will be
the keynote address at the Family Life Institute, Feb. 23,
8:15 p.m., at Seton Hall University. The Cana Committee of
the Archdiocese of Newark will sponsor the institute,
designed to demonstrate the fam-
ily apostolate as it functions in
the Archdiocese.
Talks will emphasize the re-
sponsibility of the family in the
parish and community, and show
how a parish can effectively car-
ry out a program of Catholic Ac-
tion through the family a postu-
late.
Rev. James F. Johnson, chair-
man of the ArchdioceSan Cana
Committee, will speak on “The
Priest and the Family United in
Christ."
Rev. Eugene Gallagher, pastor
of St. Paul the Apostle parish,
Irvington, will speak on “Aims
of Cana in the Parish," at a pan-
el session in which Cana couples
will discuss the functions of a
Cana council. Panel moderators
will be Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gil-
sinan, lay chairmen of the arch-
diocesan Cana committee. The
Gilsinans will also give the ad-
dress of welcome to the institute.
“THE FAMILY, the Parish, the
Priest” will be the topic at a ses-
sion for priests at which speaker
wil be Rev. George Kelly, direc-
tor of the Family Life Bureau of
the New York Archdiocese.
A session for Cana Family Ac-
tion members will be conducted
by Rev. Francis Wendell, 0.P.,
editor of Torch magazine, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Steinke of1 the
CFA coordinating committee.
‘‘The Role of the Catholic Fam-
ilyin the Community” will be
covered by Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, and Mr
and Mrs. Robert Vogel.
The questions: "Are laymen
failing the Church now? Will lay
men fail the Church in the fu-
ture?” will be discussed by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Varella, recipi
ents of the 1957 Cana Action
Award, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Murphy.
Summation of the sessions will
be given by Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Magee, former archdio-
cesan chairmen of Pre-Cana doc-
tors.
The institute will also feature
exhibits on various phases of the
family apostolate, including the
Liturgy, both in the Church and
the home. A recitation of Com
pline, the official evening prayer
of the Church, will be demon-
strated.
A GOOD START: Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton is presented with first pro-
ceeds of the World Daily Missionaries. The presentation took place at St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, Feb. 10. The World Daily Missionaries movement has been started as a proj-
ect of Group 8, Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men. The men make a small sacri-
fice each day and turn over the sum to the missions. Left to right, William Barkley
president, Holy Name Society; Thomas MacFarland, head of the St. Cecilia’s
unit, Rev. Joseph A. Carroll, pastor, Bishop Stanton and Charles McGamill area
president of the World Daily Missionaries.
Oradell CCD
To Discuss
‘Going Steady'
n j .
ORADELL—“Steady cbmpany”
will be the topic of a panel dis-
cussion to be held at 7 p.nv, Feb.
24, in the church basement at
St. Joseph’s here.
The discussion is being con-
ducted by the parish Confrater-
ity of Christian Doctrine, high
school division. High school stu-
dents, their parents and friend*
are invited. There will ,be a ques-
tion and answer period and the
proceedings will close with Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Moderator of the discussion
will be Rev. Joseph A. Domo-
zych, who will speak on "The Lay
Apostolate.'f Other panelists and
their topics are; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gannon, “Norms”; Norman
Dattari, "Observations”; Lois
Schantz, “Criticism”; Robert
Mielbrecht, “Vices"; and Corrine
Gosz, “Virtues.”
Mt, Carmel Sets
Two Novenas
JERSEY CITY Two novenas
have been scheduled for March
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church here.
Rev. Francis L. O'Donnell,
0.P., will preach a novena to St.
Joseph in English from Mar. 10
to 19. From Mar. 20 to 28, the
lovcna of Our Lady of Sorrows
ill be preached in Italian by
'v. Casio Marrapesc, P.I.M.E.
rvices for both will be at 7:30
t.m.
Msgr. Walter P. /rtloli, pastor,
announced this week that there
will be a noon Mais every day
during Lent from Feb. 19 to Apr.
2 He will also preach every
Monday through Lent on the
theme. "With Christ Through
Lent.” There will be Stations of
the Cross on Wednesdays at 7;30
P in. in Italian and On Fridays at
3:30 p.m. for children and 7:30
p m for adults in English.
Entertainment to Aid
Columban Fathers
NEW YORK The fourth an
nual entertainment and ball for
the benefit of the missions of
the Columban Fathers will be
held Feb 21 at the Hotel Com-
modore here. »
General chairman is Michael
McCabe. Convent. Moderator la
ißev. Vincent McFadden, S S C.
Fr. Cunningham
To Direct Seton
Summer Session
SOUTH ORANGE - Rev.
Thomas W. Cunningham, acade-
mic vice president of Seton Hall
University and dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, will
direct the 1958 summer session
of the university Father Cun-
ningham has been In charge of
five previous summer sessions;
1861 through 1953 and 1956 and
1957.
He announced a daytime in-
tersession from June 9-27 with
limited basic offerings in arts
and sciences and business admin-
istration.
An eight-week summer school
for the sciences and mathematics
will extend from June 23 to Aug.
14 at South Orange. The exten-
sive regular session with day-
time classes in South Orange and
Paterson and evening classes in
Newark and Paterson will run
from June 30 to Aug. 8. Courses
in education, nursing, business
administration, and arts and sci-
ences on the graduate and under-
graduate levels will be offered.
‘Silent' Cana Conference
Given for Deaf Couples
CHICAGO (NC) Their lips still but with hands moving
rapidly, 100 couples all of them deaf, most of them mute
—renewed their marriage vows in St. Alphonsus Church here
following the first Cana conference for the deaf in the Chi-
cago Archdiocese.
Rev. Laurence Kelly read the ceremony, while Rev.
David Walsh, C.SS.R., translated the words into sign language.
When the service ended, the couples rose and, with their
hands, “sang” “Holy God, We Praise Thy Name.” The only
voices heard were those of the two priests.
EARLIER, the couples “listened” to Father Kqlly again
with the aid of Father Walsh—counsel them about marriage,
its blessings, strains and needs. The deaf couples asked
Father Kelly the same questions that groups with normal hear-
ing have asked him at other Cana conferences.
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r RELIGIOUS ARTICLESFOR All OCCASIONS
; RELIGIOUS SHOP
Acren ilrnl from '
St. Cecillo'l Church
| (SHIN, N. J.
> Open Daily,
i except Men. 10-5; 7-9:
=xveE=>o<==><)
r
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II 9-37(9 t
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BARRA'S
for Banquets and Weddings
[ COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
*9OO liberty Ave, UNion 3-6751
North Bergen UNion 3-9739
Consult Banquet Mgr. & Bridal Consultant Mrs. Barra
LOOKin' for Quality
With Economy??
TWHI
(AU
_
rmi)
• ROOFING <AU
• SIDING
• REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• ALTERATIONS
• REMODELING
• CONSTRUCTION
• STORE FRONTS
• COMB. WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
ES 2-8034-7781-1785
FREE ESTIMATES
MODEL HOME
CONSTRUCTION CO.
510 South Orange Avenue
Newark, N. J.
JosephH.Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 34iK YIAR - 1951
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ROUSH • MOOMS • IRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
WAX • SRONOES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
•RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hln4*ft»n ]4iTI
ROUND AIR CONDIT/o*,^
-xv * • *t»
Plenty of Parking Spice at Leber’s
w# hovo huge parking focililiot to »hof ovoryono
outriding torvicot hor# can oatily find accommoda-
lion, no mallor how groat tho number of automobilot.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. and ROULEVARO, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
1 Tort..# ii AistUbi* io Et try FmmUy Ktgtrriltu ml PimmmfimttomJinom [
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
'PilyUntaqeA, fo
LOURDES
and featuring visits to ROME and BRUSSELS
IRELAND, FRANCE, SPAIN, ITALY and BELGIUM
r' BILGIAN UJonQd AIRLINKS
REV. JOHN HEWETSON, PASTOR REV. JAMES SHARP
St. Joseph’s, Mendham, N. J. St. Peter TheAposlld, Riveredge, N. J.
DEPARTING NEW YORK DEPARTING NEW YORK
JULY 3, 1958 JULY 31, 1958
17 DAYS $995
EXTENSIONS TO ENGLAND, PORTUGAL
(FATIMA) AND SWITZERLAND
OTHER DEPARTURES APRIL THRU SEPTEMIER '
TOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS. WRITE
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
1141 (ROADWAY, NEW YORK I), N. V. . COlumbul 5-PIOO
HERE'S WHY: "MARTINIZING
11
IS THE MOST
in DRY CLEANING
• HIGHEST QUALITY
• LASTING FRESHNESS
• 1-HOUR SERVICE
FRIENDLY, PERSONAL
SERVICE
• EACH STORE A
PLANT IN ITSELF fee*
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
H
UR
//
the most In DRY CLEANING
EACH STORE IS INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
GRUETER'S W#»#n Motoring VISH tho "it, Moritz
,
H Sparta, Nr J.
JJ FAMOUS
FOR ITS FOOD
x. + A/f, •/ oraw,ul Country Dining at Mod.rat. Print
fmmfsZ/r/otiiJL, full course
*
ON TMI PIAZA
niHNCpC
LAKE MOHAWK UlllllCK}
’'TkMmtjf n. j. cocktail lounge
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiu Cuisine
Op«n 7 Dayi July and Aug. from 12 noon doting
CIOSPD WEDNESDAYS
V*fW
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
Sp.ci.Rimg In MOMS MADE
Ravioli Cavetelli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Rooms
Undar Rational Suporvinaa
PIUS ILVINTO
925-31 Wait Side Avo.
Jersey City, Re 3-1945
sz
'4
T 4
*
•RNIST AIPSTIO S twl„ „
ewiss sir
AVERM
POMTTON LAKIS. N. A- U t Iw. Ml - MemMa^ar,
As You'll Like
,
If for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hatt
THE BRASS HORN
AULISE’S
Banquet Roams Available for
All Occasions * Open Daily
Cfcsrry A W. Grand lit., IHiabath, N. J
ON* OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SSRVINO THE UITIMATI in Italian
Paadt. All faodi r.ok.d par ardar
; rv • ALSO PIZZERIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avas., Newark
Ono Slack tram Sacrad Haart Cathedral
HUmbaldt t-fSH - S-5772 Ci.„d Way.
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS'
SRUNCH by SROWNE EVERY
SUNDAY tram 11 la S P.M sl.7*
LUNCHEON if DINNERS
SHCIAL OCCASIONS
PIERMONT ROAD
RfD COACH INN
(Root.
""cLosriXyNLJ*
THI ORIGINAL •it. ms"
-
w OPSN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Raata 17. at Wedding
FacilitiesRAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle
DAvit 7 0000
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
HITCHIN' POST INN wiSeiSSr..
UNION. N. J. ... BANQUET!
,OUT* « Dancing Nightly
MUrdacL 6-9836 • lunch-n* SnZ
AH CONDITIONED FOR TOUR COMPORT
dtHTHREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
g SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS ..,DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Pilot Project
Newark Has First
Week for Blind
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK Catholic Week for the Blind, Feb. 16-23,
will spotlight the Mt. Carmel Guild’s program under which
blind people read, write, recreate —and worship.
The Mt. Carmel Guild of the Newark Archdiocese was
chosen by the American Federation of Catholic Workers
for the Blincl to pilot the Cath-
olic Week for the Blind proj-
ect. The choice was made at
the federation’s national conven-
tion last summer in Chicago.
PLANS FOR the week were
announced by Rev. Richard Mc-
Guinness, director of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild’s apostolate for the
blind. The week will open Feb.
16 with devotions in St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral with Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, archdiocesan Mt. Car-
mel Guild director, preaching.
On Feb. 23 the public is in-
vited to an open house at the
Mt. Carmel Guild Center, 99 Cen-
tral Ave. There will be an ex-
hibit of ceramics, sewing, paper
sculpture and jewelry made by
the blind who attend the center’s
activities. A demonstration of
Braille will be given, and the
center’s library of 400 Braille
volumes and 125 “talking books”
will be on view.
On Feb. 23 also the new statue
of Blessed Margaret of Metola,
blind woman of the 13th century,
and a painting of St. Raphael,
patron of the blind, will be dedi-
cated at the center by Msgr.
Dooling.
The- week beginning with
Quinquagesima Sunday was cho-
sen because the Gospel for that
Sunday relates Christ's cure of
the blind man.
All the activities of the Mt.
Carmel Guild center are geared
to rehabilitation of the blind,
helping them to take their
place in sighted society, giving
them a realisation of their
usefulness to themselves and
to others.
Over 600 blind of the Archdio-
cese avail themselves of its serv
ices.
THE SPIRITUAL U an integral
part of the program. Catecheti
cal classes for blind children are
given, adult raeniben attend de-
votions at St. Patrick's every
month before their meetings, and
a day of recollection annually.
They are also encouraged to join
their pariah societies, and to
make an annual retreat.
The center also sponsors a 15-
voice glee club under direction
of Father McGuinqess. which en
tertains at institutions, parish
affairs and the monthly social.
Hobby clubs in ceramics, pa !
per sculpture, jewelry making
and sewing open fields for leis-
ure time activity and even for
earning.
Braille classes are given for
the blind. Brother Barnabas,
M.S.Ss.T., of St. Joseph's
Shrine, Stirling, himself blind,
teaches the course, given each
week. Sister Bernadette Maria,
a Sister of Charity from St.
James, Newark, teaches script
writing (writing with a pen)
for the blind each week.
Courses in carpentry and typ-
ing are given. Dancing and bowl-
ing lessons are available. Socials
and trips theater trips, fishing
trips, swimming parties are
included in the calendar.
A monthly newsletter, “See-
Hcar.” is published in print and
Braille and mailed to 650 blind
people.
THE WORK is carried on by
volunteer lay workers. The cen-
ter hopes to enlist the aid of
more of them during the first
Catholic Week for the Blind.
Volunteers read to the blind,
in their homes or at the center,
make recordings called “talking
books,” guide hobby work, pub-
lish the newsletter, staff a mo-
tor corps which transports blind
people to socials and other ac-
tivities of the center, and chil-
dren to the regular catchetical
classes.
Through Catholic Week ‘for the
Blind the Mt Carmel Guild cen-
ter hopes also to reach more
blind people who wish to broad-
en their lives by participation In
its program.
“Through classes, activities
and the learning of tech-
niques," father McGnianeas
says, “the blind person should
learn to compensate in differ-
ent ways for the loss of his
sight. Instructed, and Inspired
with confidence by those who
have faced the same problems
surcesafnlly, he should take an
active part la the affairs of his
community and church, and j
should be able to make bis own
contribution to the society Is
which be lives.
1 “The purpose*of the Mt. Cap.
mol Guild is to work with and
for the blind people of the Arch-
diocese ef Newark toward the
realisation of this ideal”
Braille opens anew world to the blind person. In top
photo, Brother Barnabas, M.S.Ss.T., himself blind,
gives instruction in Braille reading to Elliot Brady of
Westfield and Ann Russ of Newark at the Mt. Carmel
Guild center. In lower photo, Sister Bernadette Maria
teaches the technique of the Braille writer to Mrs.
Genevieve O’Malley of East Orange and Kathleen
Wells of Montclair.
Blind Jerry Gibson of Newark practices carpentry at
the Mt. Carmel Guild center, as Rev. James McFar-
land, Essex County director for the blind, gives
pointers.
Blind people recreate at the Mt. Carmel Guild center.
Father McFarland, who designed the “Braille” tic-tac-
toe set pictured, and Ben Costa of Newark spend a
few moments just for fun at the game table.
Among the hobby clubs at the center is one for jewel-
ry making, a favorite with Bill Freeman of Orange and
Alice Casulla of Newark, seated. Helping out are Mrs.
Kathryn Toohey of Newark and Mae Harding, East
Orange, volunteer workers.
Something for Everybody
Diversity Marks New Jersey’s
Efforts in Catholic Press Field
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Whatever
your taste in Catholic read-
ing material, you can prob-
ably satisfy your- wants with
a subscription to one or.
more of the 26 Catholic publica-
tions bearing the tag “published
in New Jersey.""
Is it information you’re looking
for? Try The Advocate or the
National Catholic Almanac. Feel
the need for'instructive articles?
Again The Advocate may have
what you want, or possibly St.
Anthony Guild Press in Paterson
can help you out. Are inspira-
tional articles your dish? Practi-
cally all of the 26 publications
cater to that desire in varying
degrees.
Looking for some entertain-
ment along with the solid mat-
ter? The Sign and Friar maga-
zines are nationally known gen-
eral-interest publications. Do you
want a Catholic opinion on' cur-
rent topics? Your Catholic paper
is a good bet, and The Sign and
Friar can be helpful, too. Schol-
arship intrigue you? The Ameri-
can Benedictine Review is dedi-
cated to that field.
AN ALL-EMBRACING group,
it is true. But it was not always
thus for the Catholic press in
New Jersey, even though it dates
back to at least 1871. Only in the
current decade has the Catholic
press in New Jersey reached
such proportions.
No less than 10 publications
have made their debut in New
Jersey since 1950. Included in
the group are the state’s three
diocesan publications, The Ad-
vocate for Newark-Paterson,
The Star Herald for Camden
and The Monitor for Trenton.
Benedictine Review and Friar,
among others, were started
during this period.
Of the 26 publications now on
the scene, six fall into the gcner
al interest category, including the
Big Three in the newspaper field
and The Sign, Friar and the Alma-
nac. Ten others must be classi
fied as special interest publics
tions. Six are mission magazines,
devoted either to news of the
missions or to their support. In-
stitutional support is the main
reason for the existence of four
publications, some of which in-
clude news of institutional doings
for their readers.
THERE ARE SIJC weekly pub-
lications, all newspapers. Three
magazines are published bi-
monthly, seven come out every
month, nine are on a quarterly
basis and one—the Almanac—is
an annual.
Publishing periodically is the
CYO Press in Newark, which
caters to a specialized inter-
est. With 20 book and pam-
phlet titles on its list the CYO
Press is the largest publisher
of Catholic youth work guid-
ance material in the U.S.
Total Circulation of all the reg-
ular publications, exclusive of the
works of the CYO Press and the
books and pamphlets of St. An-
thony Guild Press, is 1,250,000.
Boasting the largest circulation
is The Sign magazine, published
by the Passionist Fathets in Un
ion City. Established in 1921, it
goes to 363,000 subscribers.
Not far behind is the Anthonl
an, a quarterly published by the
Franciscan Fathers at St. Antho-
ny Guild Press. That devotional
magazine goes into 325,009 homes
and is mailed automatically to
members of St. Anthony’s Guild,
an organization which helps sup
port Franciscan institutions in the
Holy Name Province.
HEADING THE newspaper
subscription list —and the larg-
est Catholic paper published in
New Jersey is The Advocate
iWith 105,000 subscribers. The Ad-
[vocatc provides one service not
given by any other publication in
| the state and by very few in the
whole country, printing the text
of every Papal document made
available in an English transla-
tion
Established In 1951 with a
circulation of 40,000, The Advo-
cate misses by seven months
the honor of being the oldest
diocesan publication in the
state.
That distinction is owned by
the Camden Star Herald, which
first went to print in May of 1951
and now goes into 26,000 homes.
A big increase is expected in
April .when 48 parishes, encour-
aged by Bishop McCarthy, New-
ark’s former Auxiliary, adopt a
complete parish coverage circu-
lation plan.
The newcomer to the diocesan!
newspaper ranks is The Monitor.}
now in its fifth year and boasting j
a circulation of 80,000 on a com-
plete parish coverage basis man■
dated by Bishop Ahr.
The other general-interest
publications aren’t that lusty
circulationwise. Friar, howev-
er, didn’t stage an appearance j
until 1954 and since then the !
Franciscan magazine published
in Rochelle Park has added
34,000 names to its mailing list, j
As for the National Catholic Al-
manac, it holds the distinction of!
being the oldest general-interest!
publication in the state, publish
ing continuously since 1904. a|
fact-filled guide on Catholic life,!
it can be found in 20,000 libraries!
and offices throughout the coun-i
try.
THESE MAY BE the giants ol
the Catholic press in New Jersey,
but other publications also have
much to recommend thepi.
When it comes to'circulation,
the American Benedictine Re
view, published here in New-
ark by the American Benedic-
tine Academy, an organization
for Benedictine scholars, is last
on the list with 800. Even so, by
nature of the material pub-
lished, its influence is wide-
spread.
The magazine can be found in
the Library of Congress, the New
York Public Library, Harvard,
Oxford and other seats of learn-l
ing where its articles on philoso-i
phy, theology, Catholic history)
and the fine arts are carefully!
studied by scholars.
FOR LONGEVITY, honors go
to the Annals of Our Lady of the)
Angels, published monthly by the)
Missionary Franciscan Sisters of I
I the Immaculate Conception in!
'Tenafly. Annals, which has a cir-
eolation of 27,800, has had a}
I checkered career: established in!
Minnesota in 1874, it moved to
I Savannah,. Ga., and then Rome
before coming to Tenafly, all
without missing an issue.
A devotional magazine, it helps
support the Sisters’ missionary}
} work.
i Strictly home-bred is the Sa l
jered Heart Union, published!
quarterly by New Jersey Boys-!
(town, Arlington, which wasj
!known as the Catholic Protectory!
and was located in Hopewell!
'when the magazine was estab-j
lished in 1878. Subscriptions — 1
!there are now 4,500 go auto-}
matically to members of the Sa-
-1 cred Heart Union who contribute
to the support of Boystown.
The magazine, which had a cir-
culation of 100,000 at one time,
I hasn't missed an issue in its 70
years. Containing news of Boys-
itown and articles of special in-
terest to members of the Sacred
.Heart Union, the magazine was
the third Catholic publication es-
tablished in the state. The other
two arc now defunct.
ONLY OTHER pre-1900 publi
cation surviving is the Orphan's!
Messenger and Advocate of the!
Blind, a quarterly put out by the}
Pious Union of Prayer associated)
with St. Joseph's Home for the
Blind. Jersey City. The Pious Un !
ion of Prayer fills the same role I
as the Sacred Heart Union and
boasts 100,000 members, all of
whom receive the magazine, pub-
lished without a miss since 1898.
Another unique publication is
St. Ann’s Monitor, published
monthly by St. Ann’s Church, Ho-
boken. Circulated without charge
among 2,000 parishioners by the
Capuchin Fathers, it is the only
parish publication in the United
Slates affiliated with the Catholic
Press Association. It contains
news of general interest, as well
as parish news.
WHILE DIVERSITY marks the
Catholic press in New Jersey,
there is one common denomina-
tor aside from Catholicity. That
is the professional manner in
which all of the publications, re-
gardless of purpose or content,
have been put together. Leading
the parade in excellence are The
Advocate and The Sign, both of
which have won a number of
awards from the Catholic Press
Association.
INSPECTION: Press room foreman at Mattia Press makes a final examination of the
printing job as The Advocate moves off the press into the folding unit.
Bishop McNulty
Talks on Lourdes
On ‘Zero-1960’
NEWARK A talk by Bish-
op McNulty of Paterson will fea-
ture a special telecast presented
at 8:30 p m., Feb. 21 over WATV.
The program is titled ' >n-
tennial of Lourdes.” T ne
was made available by ti.
Army of Our Lady of Fatima
whose program, "Zero-1960,”
normally appears at this time.
The Blue Army also relinquish-
ed its time for Feb. 14, in order
that Archbishop Boland might
deliver a special message. He was
to discuss the relationship be-
tween the apparitions at Lourdes
and Fatima.
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The New Books
These reviews are taken from "Best Sellers” published by
tbeVniversity of Scranton, Scranton, Pa; •
A LEGEND OF DEATH AND
LOVE. By Joseph E. Kerns, S.J.
Newman. $1.75. (Suitable for
general reading.)
This a very swift-moving poem
that tells the story of the un-
known trumpeter of Cracow,
pledged to sound the Angelus
each day, no matter what oc-
curred, who rallied the Poles to
new resistance when Ghenghis
Khan and his Tartar hordes beset
the city. As the legend goes,
this trumpeter mounted the
church tower to sound the An-
gelus but, before he could finish
his song, an arrow pierced his
throat; and from that day to this
the trumpeters of Cracow leave
the melody unfinished, stopping
where he stopped, in his mem-
ory.
Father Kerns’ poetry outlines
this tale with economy and en-
thusiasm. He very quickly and
deftly stages the scene as his
words hurriedly cluster into pic-
tures that make the battle vivid
and vital. If this legend were
not true, it is here so beautifully
told that it ought to be— and
that is a reaction which is tribute
both to legend and to poet.
A CATHOLIC CATECHISM. Her-
der A Herder. $4.95. (Suitable
for general reading.)
The catechetical renewal
mounting within the Church has
found its best, most enlightened
expression in the famous Ger-
man Catechism published just a
few years ago.
This catechism, the product of
18 years of painstaking pedagogi-
cal research by the German hier-
archy, is by far the best of all
the new catechisms that have
followed this renewal.
Though written for the dio-
ceses of Germany, and therefore
directed to that background and
schooling of the children, it is
a wonderful example of serious
catechetics in action. It has al-
ready been translated into Span-
ish, Italian, Japanese, and trans-
lations into French, Dutch, and
Polish are in preparation.
This present volume is meant
to be a pupil’s book, and is hand-
somely printed.,and illustrated. It
is designed to cover some four
years or more of religious In-
struction boginning at about the
fourth grade level in America.
Though perhaps not immediately
usable in this country, it is in-
valuable to anyone interested in
the catechetical apostolate under
any form, Whether as a parent,
religious teacher or member of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. American catechists
should be encouraged in their
work by such fine example. W®
can learn a lot, as well as teach
a lot, from this volume.
FIRST BLOOD: THE STORY OF
FORT SUMTER. By W. A. Swan-
berg. Scribner’s. $5.95. Book-of-
the-Month Club, February. (Suit-
able for general reading.)
For Civil War buffs this his-
torical masterpiece will be a
“must”; for those who have al-
ways conceived of the sanguin-
ary struggle between the North
and the South as the tragedy of
the nation, this volume will sup-
ply a fitting prologue, .much in
the tenor of a Greek chorus, to
the bloody struggle of
and, for the general reading pub-
lic who like either history or
straight fiction, these pages will
prove history par excellence and
what may read as much more in-
triguing than the strangest fic-
tion. >
Every school child already
knows that when Edmund Ruf-
fon, bedecked and bewildered,
erect and proud, jerked the lan-
yard of the Columbian gun on
Cummings Point in the Charles-
ton Harbor at 4:30 ajn. on Apr.
12, 1861, the first shot of the
Civil War had been fired. And
most also know that four years
later, in the same month but on
the ninth day when the “gray
ghost” Robert E. Lee surren-
dered to the unkemptU. S. Grant
in a sleepy village in Virginia
called Appomattox, the fraticidal
brawl would close another gory
page in the annals of “Man’s in-
justice to man.”
But what most do not know,
and what is the theme of “First
Blood” is that the entire gamut
of the Civil War was rehearsed,
practiced and consummated on
a pile of rubble in the-seemingly
slumbrous harbor of Charleston,
S. C. This was the seed-bed and
hatching flat of the Secession. It
was here that reason seems to
have fled brutish breasts and
with that irony which the face
of the Muse called history seems
most ready always to exhibit.
"Sumter started the greatest
war this land ever knew,” the
author says in summary. “It was
not a point selected for a sur-
prise attack. It represented the
North-South quarrel in minia-
ture, the crisis sizzled there for
months, gradually gaining in-
tensity until the explosion came.’'
Step by step, from November
of 1860- to April, 1861, with me-
ticulous and careful use of all
historical apparatus, the author
enacts this prologue to war with
a readability that will please the
severest critic or the casual read-
er who might be bored with the
dull fare of current TV programs.
Maps contained within the vol-
ume will help to visualize the
fort in the harbor as well as
the attacking points. A series
of pictures will greatly add to
the relish of the text, showing
the principal actors as from a
theatrical dramatis personae.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The GirlMost Likely
Fair (Family)
The story, most unlikely, puts
pink icing on frivolous, romantic
escapade, which is served up to
pretty music with a spot of good
dancing and some colorful Tech-
nicolor shots of Tijuana and Bal-
boa Beach. A|
madcap miss
(Jane Powell),
with dreams of
marrying a rich
man, sets her
trap for' a
yachting mil-
lionaire. She
pushes aside
her real estate
salesman, then I
falls head over heels for the mil-
lionaire’s mechanic whom she at
first mistakes for Mr. Money-
bags himself. Basically it is a
materialistic little piece. Miss
Powell’s voice, if you enjoy its
trill, helps over the synthetic ro-
mantics in which three young
men appear pretty stupid as they
permit the girl to play them one
against the other.
Spanish Affair
Good (Family)
Only one American “name,"
Richard Kiley, heads the cast of
this American-Spanish produc-
tion, but old-world Spain herself
is the star. And how she shines!
The tale of an American archi-
tect (Kiley) on a business trip to
Spain and the lovely singing-
dancing “guide-interpreter” who
shows him around, is not much
more than a peg on which to
hang a tour-de-luxe of the beauty
spots of Madrid, Barcelona, To-
ledo, etc. This is enough to sus-
tain interest, however, even to
create occasional suspense. Al-
though likely to break mainly in
"art" theaters, this effort with
English dialogue should inspire
more frequent movie cooperation
between U.S. and Spain.
Darby s Rangers
Good (Adults)
James Garner of TV’s “Mav-
erick” series is the star card in
this one, a fairly strong but too
lengthy tale of American com-
mandoes in World War 11. War
action in North Africa, Sicily and
on Anzio beach is interspersed
with inevitable consequences of
numerous romantic affairs in
which the men have engaged dur-
ing training, or behind the lines.
These, while perhaps typical,
have tempted director William
Wellman to digress from the seri-
ous, underlying theme yet with-
out providing suitable comedy di-
version. Good as far as it goes,
this lacks freshness; is like so
many way films we’ve seen be-
fore. ' •
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is. a listing of Cath-
olic books released this week
and compiled by the ■ Catholic
University of American library,
Washington, D. C.
American Catholics and tha Intellectual
Life, by J. T. Ellia. A reprint with an
additional preface by Biahop John
Wriaht. (Heritage Foundation. Chi-
cago. tl. paper).
The Honor of Being a Man, by Edward
Gannon. A atudy of humaniatic devel-
opment of Andre Malraux. (Loyola
University Press. M>.
Teacher*' Manual for the Protectant
Church of America, by J. A. Hardon.
Intended to accompanyhla basic book
published In IBM. (Newman. 11.90.
Paper).
Th« Pel According te Bt. John, by
C. C. Marttndale. S.J. A text accom-
panied by a very full commentary dta-
cusing the Ufe and times of Christ.
(Newman. 131
Th» *MPeI According te It. Luke, by
C. C. Marttndale, S.J. A text accom-
panied by a veryfull commentary dis-
cussing the Ilf* and times of Christ.
(Nowman. 13).
The deteel According to It. Matthew,
by C. C. Marttndale. S.J. A text ac-
companied by a very full commentary
discussing the Ufa and times of
Christ (Nowman. 13).
'agitations for tha Monthly Retreats
for use of the Daughters of Charity,
A reprint of tbs IMI edition. (New-
min. t3.?D, v
Separated Brethren, by W. J, Whalen.
A survey of non-Cathollc, Christian
denominations In the United States
and of some others designating them-
selves as Christians. (Bruce. M.SO).
Aanos Reseller; A Memoir, by E. R Wit-
mer. A Popular biography written by
her niece. (Dorrence and Cos. 13.78).
Archdiocese Starts Drive
Against Indecent Movies
NEWARK Continuing its war on indecency the
Newark Archdiocese this week will launch anew attack on
printed filth and open a second fronts—against objection-
able motion pictures.
Plans for the renewed campaign were announced by
the Newark Archdiocesan Office
for pecent Literature and De-
cent Motion Pictures, whieh this
week mailed “Decency Kit No.
2” to the 234 parishes of the
-Archdiocese.
THE SEQUEL to the first “De-
cency Kit,” which outlined pro-
cedures for conducting a parish
camphign on objectionable books
and periodicals, the new kit adds
a campaign for the showing of
wholesome movies.
Pointing up the need for a
campaign on motion pictures,
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant to
Rev. Aloysius S. Carnfey as di-
rector of the archdiocesan de-
cency office, said last year about
one-third of the motion pictures
reviewed by the National Legion
of Decency were rated “Objec-
tionable in part for all.”
In a recent one-week survey
of movie houses in the four
counties of the archdiocese,
Father Hayes discovered that
75% were showing one or two
objectionable movies. “Check-
ing about 100 theaters,” Father
Hayes said, “1 found only 17
theaters which Catholics could
attend with good conscience.”
TURNING TO THE magazine
situation, Father Hayes described
it as “far worse than the average
Catholic family realizes.” He
said the renewed -decency cam-
paign is designed to take inde-
cent periodicals out of the reach
of youth, and noted that while
legislation and police action are
helpful, only an aroused public
opinion can,do the job.
Two new features of the cam-
paign include priest directors on
a county and regional basis, and
the establishment of a telephone
service through which the pub-
lic may’learn Legion of Decency
ratings of particular motion pic-
tures.
Ratings will be given by a
volunteer staff at MArket
3-5700 weekdays from 10 ajn.
to 2 p.m.
DIRECTING the campaign, in
Bergen County will be Msgr.
John J. Clark; in Essex, Rev.
Hugh J. Fitzsimmons; in Hud-
son, Msgr. Leroy McWilliams;
and in Union, Rev. Thomas F.
Mulvaney.
Regional directors are: Rev.
Patrick D. McGrath, south Essex;
Rev. Gerard W. Walsh, north
Essex; Rev. John H. Van Wie,
central Hudson; Rev. Stanley J.
Hokinowski, south Hudson; Rev.
George C. Belger, north Hudson;
Rev. Hilary J. Stephen, 0.5.8.,
north Union; Rev. Thomas J. Do-
herty, south Union; Rev. Ter-
ence Fitzgerald, O. Carm., north
Bergen; Rev. Henry J. Nicolaus,
east Bergen; and , Rev. Joseph
Laing, west Bergen.
In addition, a priest director
and lay chairman are to be
appointed in each parish. It
will be on the parish level
that the actual contact stork of
the campaign will be per-
formed, with regional and
county directors holding peri-
odic meetings for organization,
discussion and reports.
THE DRIVE to encourage good
literature, particularly periodi-
cals, and discourage the sale and
display of indecent publications
will be conducted through visi-
tation of newsdealers by parish
lay people. A monthly certifi-
cate of cooperation will be
awarded to dealers found to be
displaying and selling only clean
literature.
With the certificate will be
given a copy of the list of ap-
proved and disapproved books
and magazines published month-
ly by the National Office for De-
cent Literature, which will be
used as the standard by the com-
mittee.
A list of cooperating dealers
will be* displayed in the •church,
with anew list appearing each
month. •
PARISH decency committees
will' also visit motion picture
theater'managers-, acquaint them
with the ratings published by the
National Legion of Decency, en-
courage the showing of good
films and ask that objectionable
movies not be shown.
The committee will also post
the current Legion of Decency
ratings in parish buildings so
,
they are as readily accessible as
possible.
Also included in the decency
kit is a listing of stage plays
with the ratings published by
The Sign magazine.
Though the decency cam-
paign would seem aimed at
stopping the flood of indecent
periodicals and films, it also
stresses the encouragement of
newsdealers who show a will-
ingness to cooperate, the sup-
port of movies that reflect
wholesome standards, and the
distribution and promotion of
Catholie literature. 1
The campaign aims at “elimi-
nating the negative," but does
not overlook the necessity to “ac-
centuate the positive” at the
same time.
THE TOPIC WAS ART: Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis chats with Robert E. Rambusch, authority on
religious art, and Rev. Francis J. Houghton, prior to
the third lecture in the Westfield Holy Trinity Forum
series. Mr. Rambusch was the speaker Feb. 5 and
Bishop Curtis presided.
Current Plays in Briet
By Jan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
The Infernal Machine Serio-
comic, strongly Freudian version
of the Oedipus myth, indicting
the gods as sadistic.
The King’s Standards—lmpres-
sive Blackfriars’ production of a
moving, provocative French play
about the much discussed work-
er priests.
Oh Captain Indecent quips
and costumes help scuttle this
satyric musical saga of a sea-
going Lothario.
As You Like It—Splendid N. Y. C.
Festival producUon of Shakespeare's
merry mlx-up In the Forest of Arden.
Auntie Memo The merry life of a
Bohemian lady of the *2os, someUmes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
The Bella Are Rlnelne—Breeay musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
(lrl who can't help mothering her cli-
ents. One chorea number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
The Body Beautiful Amiable musi-
cal about a college boxer who turns
pro to win over some settlement lads.
Subplot treats divorce with broad hu-
mor.
Compulsion—Clinically detailed study
of the perverted perpetrators of a thrill
murder. Panders to morbid curiosity
through overly explicit handling ot ab-
normal behavior.
The Dark at the Ten of the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
■ndeame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
Pair Oame Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing oft determined libertines. Harps
steadily on seduction theme and glam-
orises loose-living types.
Garden District Two new short
lays by Tennessee Williams, again
torbldly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy; some lyrics, risque.
LPI Abner Rollicking musical r*
creating the may. eccentric world of
Dogpetch. V. 8. A. Some Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque Mis.
Long Days Journey The harrowing
recriminations of a lapsed Catholic fam-
ily disintegrating spiritually through
drugs, drink and despair.
Look Back In Ansar A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra-marital love.
Leek Homeward, Angel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The ftesic Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 191 Z lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
.My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor In scenes featuring her
rafflah father.
New Girl In Town Well-made
Broadway musical lighter in tone than
the original, "Anna Christie.” Tends to
treat Immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-Weat romance set In a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes In satiric digs
at typical Russian andAmerican foibles.
The Rope Dancers dlarsh. gripping
drama of marital discord Intensified by
mutual concern over a handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
Sunrise at Csmpobello Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.DJt.’s courage in
overcoming the prippllng handicap of
polio.
Time Remembered —, Enchanting
love story In a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayes delights as a majestic but
balmy duchess.
The Trial of Dimitri Karamozev
Dramatically effective excerpts from
the fanssd Russian novel of passion,
guilt and remorse.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Tunnel of Love Limp, sleazy farce
making much of the marital lapses of
the smirk set of suburbia.
West Side Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet” musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepta
unorthodox “private” marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Wlnkelberg A sordid excursion
among the more debaaed members of
the Bohemianaet.
Television Film Ratings
‘fv* uf‘** W 0,8 *®v,w *PP»*ri»>B on local letevWoo for Uw coming week The
r«tto« accord* fkam hr the of Decency »pp«.r* afttr each Vim title.)
The Legion of Decency rated this* films when they wort first released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
egion o/ Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele,vision films.
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« pm. dll—Rla Wheel (Objectionable!
1030
-BuUWahler and tbo lady (AdulU. Ado-
lt i* • m duyiytm Tti*r« <rtmu?»
MONDAY. Hill
10 am. M* * »■ (A)-Racb*round to Donmr (Family)
i*
M
**> r,‘7:4J*Aom *tory (AdulU. AdoleeroaU)
J* (ID—(3 I. j»no (Family)
ilrondora i Object testable)
0 p.«b »> Heme la Oklahoma (Family)
?»* ** »» (Ok—Feature (Family)
i.u ::«rss;sss—“
L
‘
■»*»"> I No lAOIO
1:30 p.m.*(#>—Conquoat oI Everest (Family) *
5:30 p.m. Ill)—Loan Shark (Objectionable)
4 p.m. ill)—JUn*M (Family)
5 30 p.m. (Ik—Two Smart People (Adulta. AdoloaconU)
5:30 pm. (4)—Wicked City (Objectionable)
and p.m. (o)—Jeaae Jamea at Bay (Family l
7:30 A 10 P.m. (•)—Punitive (Family)
0 p.m. (s)—To the Victor (Objectionable)
11:15 p.m. (3)—Moea Roaa (AdulU. AdoloaconU)
11:15 p.m. (7)—Enemy Aaont (Family)
waouasoAv, fib. it
10 am.. 130 p.m (s>~Hlch Lonoaomo (Family)
10 a.m. (7)—Liabon Story (AdulU. AdoloaconU)
5:30 p.m. (o)—Johnny One-Rye (Oblactlonablo)
3:30 p.m. <U>—Scotland Yard (AdulU. AdoloaconU)
4 p.m. <il>—Ghoat Ship (Objectionable)
5:30 P.m (s)—Julia Mlebeha«oe (Objectionable)
5:30 p.m. (4)—Nooae Hanaa Hla* (Family)
0 p.m. (o)—Kins oI the Cowboya (Family)
7:30 A 10 pm. i»> ru*tti»e (Family)
5 p.m. (3J—To the Victor (Objectionable)
11:15 p.*. (3>—Julia Mlabohavea (ObiecUonablo)
11:10 p.m. (7)—Enemy Aaont (Family' •
LOB am. (3)—Counterfoil (Family)
THURSDAY. BBS. SO
10 am. (71-Lisboa Story (AdulU. Adoleacentai
5:30 pm. (ID—Man on the BKfel Tumor (AdulU. Ado-
-030 P.m. (S>—Laue Oua (Family)
SJO pm. (41—lalapd ml Doaire lOhJocttanabio)
0 pm (tv—On the Old Soaniah Trail (Family)
730 A 10 FA (01—Fuel two (Family)
1113 p.m. (3>—A Woman's Face (Ohjocttonablo)
11 1* Pm. It>—Wltneoa Vaniahe. (Adults. AdoloaconU)
110 am (I)—JWudbfy Martaita (AdulU. Adulooconta)
FRiOAV, BBS. 51
10 am. IJO om (3»—The OanaaUr iObjectionable)
10 urn <7>—Uabaa Oaery (AdulU. Adolooconta)
5.30 om (OF—Fireball (Family)
3:30 Pm HI) (luhkaand (ObiecUonablo) >
IH Hf- laiurftr't ilUldrvo (Adults. r<iUl
0 pm (BJ-Apaeba Race (Family!
730 A 10 pm. (Bt-FastUee (Family)
030 pm HD—Without Wamine 'AdulU. AialassanU)
1113 pm 3>—RUhr Ike SMI (Famity)
1118 Pm (7»-WlUlll VaaMhao (AdulU. AdoUacouU)
MB am (3>—Ooarao WaaAtnatan sum More (Family)
MOVIES
Moral retine BV file New York office of fhe
National Lceloq, o« Decency with cooper*
lien of Motion. Picture Department. Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
entertainment ratine bv Wllllsm Motrin*. Advocate movie critic
••’’OvtstsndFn* ’excellent M ‘Fair aWeak
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Damn Citizen; Mustang; Story of Vickie;
Toughest Guy in,Tombstone
Abductor* • ,
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroaa the Brldsa
**
AM at Sea •
All Mina to Give
Alligator Named Dairy
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World la
Eighty Day*
Attack of the Crab
Monater
Badge of Marahall
Brennan
Bailout at 43.000
Battle Hell ••
Beaat of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Bernardino *
Black Scorpion •
Bolshoi
Bombers B-03 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buster Keaton Story ••
Chase a Crooked Shadow
Chasing the Sun
Coldltz Story
Courage of Black Beauty
Crash Landing • ,
Crooked Circle
Decision Against Time
Deep Six •
Deerslayer
Delicate Delinquent
Destination 00.000
Diamond Safari
Dragon Well*
Duel*”*'.Apache WeU
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
runny Face •••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Divers
Giant Claw
Girl Moat Likely
God Is My Partner ••
Gun Duel In Durango,
Gun Glory
Cunalght Ridge *
Half Human
Happy Road *
Hell Canyon
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hellcat* of the Navy *
Hired Gun
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
If All' the Ouya in the
World
Invadera from Mar*
It Conquered the World
It’s Great to Be Young
Invisible Boy
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Johnny Tremaln
Kettles on Old MacDon-
ald's Farm
Kronos
■ Last Stagecoach West
Lawless Eighties
Let’s Be Happy ••
Lord of the Jungle
Man Afraid *
Man in the Road
Men of Sherwood Forest
Merry Andrew
Missouri Traveler
Monolith Monsters
Monster from Green
Hell
Monater That Challenged
‘he World
Night Passage ••
Night the World
Exploded
No Sleep TUI Dawn
Noah’s Ark
. Old YeUer
Oklahoman
Omar Khayyam ••
Operation Madball ••
Out of the Clouds
Outlaws
Pawnee
Perri •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Public Pigeon No. I
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Raiders of Old
California
Beach for the Sky •*
Return to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon **
Rockabilly Baby
Sabu andthe Magic Ring
Sad Sack •
Saga of Satchmo
Searoh for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome
Seven Wonders of the
World
Sing Boy Sing ••
Slim Carter
Spanish Affair
Bpanlsb Gardener
••
Spoilers of the Forest
Spook Chaser
Bteel Bayonet
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind *
Tammy ••
Tarzan and the Lost
Safari
Ten Command-
lwawto ••••
That Night
This la Russia
Third Key
Three Brave Men *
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Is My Enemy
Tin Star •••,
Torero
Town Like Alice ••
30 Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Up In Smoke
Voodoo Island
World Was His Jury *
Zero Hour ••
, Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Count Five and Die; Safecracker
Abandon Ship
Affair to Remember •••
Amalinx Colossal M»n
Black Tent
Break In the Circle
Brother! Rico •
Careless Years 11
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
-Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Counterfeit Flan *
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Doses
Desk Stft
D. L •
Dlno *
Doctor at Larfs •
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fumy Pink Nlsbtsown
Garment Junale
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at .Indian Gap
Guns Don't Arcue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story •<
Hell on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
metal
Interlude **
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Land Unknown
Legend of the Lost x
Lure of the Swamp
Midnight Story
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked Eye
Naked In the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw's Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Pickup Alley
Quantez *
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Restless Breed *
Ride a Violent Mile
Ride Back
Rock All Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saint Joan *
Sayonara (Sea below) ***
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature
She Played With Fire
Sln|Mr. - ,
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value "
Stakeout on Dope Street
TaU T
Taming Sutton's Gal
3:1» to Yuma •••
TlaJuana Story
Time Limit ••
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Treasure of Panehe
Villa
*
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Violators •
Voodoo Woman
Way to the Gold ••
Weapon
Wink of an Eye *
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Woman tn a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous **
Young Don't Cry
Observation: Certain moral elements which are found In the treatment
dUSST*. pT,U.n •» «W»t of behavior pattern. In
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Goddess
Adultress
BonJour Tristesse •••
Cabirla
Darby's Ranters
Desire Under the Elms
Fighting Wild Cats
Gates of Paris
Gervalse
Girl in the Woods
Going Steady *
Lady Takes a Flyer
Ordet
Peyton Place •••
Time Without Pity
Wild Is the Wind
-.
II
*vua i
tn wi
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Action of the Tl*er •
Affair in Havana
Affair In Rano
A* Lon* aa They’re
Happy
Baby Face Nelaon •
Bachelor Party ••
Back From the Dead
Badlanda of Montana
Band of Anaela •
Bayou '
Beau J|psea *
Beautiful But Dangerous
Beauty and the Bull
Fl*hter
Bermuda Affair
Bt* Boodle •
Bt* Caper •
Black Patch
BUck Whip
Blonde In Bondace '
Blonde Sinner ••
Bop Girl Goea Calypso
Boy on a Dolphin
••
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful
Buckskin Lady
Burglar
Calypso Joe
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
'rime of Passion *
Curse of Frankenstein
Oaughter of Dr Jekyß
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
DellnquenU
Designing Woman *
Devil's General >
Devil'* Hairpin •
Disembodied
Domino Jtld
Don't 06 Near the
Water •
Drk*strip Girl
18 and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Count*
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Fernanda! the Dress-
maker
Fire Down Below *
Flesh and the Spur
Flight to Hon* Kong
Girl tn BUck Stockings
Girl In the Kremlin
GlrU In Prison
Gold of Naples
Green Man
Gunbattle at Monterey
Gunftght at O. K.
Corral •
Gunslinger
Hell Bound
Hell's Crossroad*
Hidden Fear *
Hollywood or Bust**
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
Iron Petticoat •
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the Sun ••
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jallhouse Rock *
Jet Pilot •
Joker U Wild •
Kin* and Four Queens*
Kiss Them for Me •
Lady of Vengeance •
Lafayette Escadrllle
Land of Destiny
Lee GlrU ••
Little Hut X
l-ls Ste •#
long Haul
Loser Takes All
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slavea of the
Amazon
Lover's Net
Man In the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on Firs
Man on the Prowl
Man Who Turned to
Stone
Muter Corey •
Monkey on My Back •
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun U Quick
Naked Paradise
No Time to Be Young
OasU g
14)00 Years From Nov
Pajama Gams **
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Pantaloons .
Paris Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose •
Pride andthe Paaalon
Prince and the
Showgirl •• i
Quiet Gun
Rainmaker ••
Raw Edge •
Razzia
Royal Affair Ip Ven
sallies
Runaway Daughters
Scandal tn Sorrento
She-Devil
Sheep Has S Legs. The
Short Cut to Hell •
Showdown at AbUeae
Silk Stockings *
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Strange On* •
Street of Sinners
Sun Also Rises *
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished AngeU*
Teenage Doll
This Could Be the
Night •
Three Faces of Eve
Top Secret Affair ••
Town on Trial
True Story of Jess*
James *
Two Groom* for the
Bride
UnUmed Youth
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
White Sheik
Winner's Circle
Will Success Spoil Rock
Huh ter
Woman of the River
Young and the
Passionate
Toung Guns *
Zombies of Mora-Tats
Separate Classification
. OfOTl: a Separate Classification U given to certain films which, while
net morally offensive, require some analysis andexplanation aa a protection
*• WTOn* Interpretations and false conclusions.)
"SSI, . -? 1-*
I
Th» propagandlstlc nature of thiseowtroverstal fUm (hook burning. anticommunism. civil liberties) offers a
warped. ovoreUfoUfled and strongly emotional solution to a complex prab
" * Asssrteaa Bto. Its spoclous arguments tend seriously to be misleading
and misrepresentstive bp reason of aa Inept and distorted preeeataUon.
Condemned
Adorabla Craalana
Bandit.Tba
Bad. Tba
Blua Aual
Darll la tba Fla*
Doaaorata Woman. Tba
Fronab Uaa
Frle-Frae
Gama af Lava
Otcl
Hu.band for Anna
1 Am a Camara
Latter. From M*
Windmill
Moon la Bloa
No Orchid* for Mm
ai—
Ono Bummar af
Haaainaaa
Baron Da.dir Bln*
Bln* of tho Borpta*
Snow la Black
•no af (labad
AND COD CJUtATTD WOMAN (Fr-Kln*,!.,) J'o'SScSSU-
and treatment of ihia film, davalopad In an atmosphereof kmuSo- SiTu
SSSZZ'H p,e,u ™ £
Catholic Radio, television
TELEVISION
(UNDAY, MB. U
Noon «T> Christopher Proaram, Dan
Dafora, Onto Nalaon.
KM pm Mil—Tba Chrt.tophar.
1 a m till - Blahop Fulton J. (boon
TUIIOAY. Mg. || ■
• M am. til) Btaboa Faltaa J. Sheen.
-Ufa la Worth Urtnc "
FRIDAY. MB. ||
MB am. tin—Blue Amp of Out Lad*
0( Fatima.
lATUROAY. Mi U
• » a-rn till—Echoes af Paland.
■•art.”
in am. WBCA —Hour af M. Francia
( am WOB—Marian Tbaalar.
*.<* «m- of It Francia
JJj* £*>»rah of tba Air,
>£“ Ch*t*MMTMi Action.
Boa. Edward Madam S J
IB B*a WBCA Catholic Hour.
TbM an DrtablM ProbMm, Bm- Ja
aaab B Mentoa, CJaB.
BJBBm. WMCA A»a Marta Hour,
••nr af It. Ftanaaa Xavtar Cahrlni
(JO PM. WVNJ TbO Uvtll* BnUrw,
Ma*r. John J. Kilo*
oaarF,
MONDAY, MB. 17
,
|Wn»
W‘OU
~ —ad H.art
TUKDAY. PBB. 1(
V^r.-W#olJ <r“‘ ~ Haart
.. ..
W»onisoaV. MB. 1*
UilS i-fli. WOi —0 Pop* pi...
Unlta Nnmp.
,p^mr.m*°U 'TU) ~ •*e™“ Naarl
*»„ »«., *■** - it. Stephan'aChurch. N#v«ai. f,lw ■
THURJDAV. pbb n
V^mr*°U M Hoard
<«*> - Ayo Marta
. -
>BIOAY. PBB. II
***** - Paraatual Hatp
**OfJ ono Hour af B(.
*3? ®M> Hour of IBa
February 15,195812 THE ADVOCATE
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAI ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALKS HIM \l.s 111 lI.HKHs
l AKE MOHAWK «IBS
BOX 1041
• SHARIA N 1
SALES WE REPAIR AU MAKES OP —SERVICE
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
ESmx 2-0949
COMPLETE LINE OF HI-FI and T.V/s by
ANDREA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
AILSBURG
ESmx 2-0949
W. J. SCHNEIDER, Prop.
81 MOUNT VERNON PLACE
NEWARK 6, N. J.
Special Weekday Banquet Arrangements
• SHOWERS •
E£!
P*«N
lAMPII MENU -
SOUP DU JOUR
Ch#l<* of:
ROAST SEEP, Au Jui o.
ROAST TURKEY, DRESSING
OlllET ORAVY
VEOETAStE WHIPPED POTATO
ICE CREAM COPPEE
51.50 PER PERSON
Alm Includes Plowon, P.nu ond Cindloe
OTHER MENU ARRANOEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Coll Smoual Manap.c • ORANOS Mil) • Ampl. Pr». Pmkin, Art,
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED I*ls
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Typ* BuiWinpt
MS NEW POINT ROAD
H 3*1700
, ELIZABETH, N. J.
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mtcbmmcdl Contractors
Plumbing, H siting. Sprinklers
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone: ARmory 4-MJI
Established Si years
Catholic Book Fair
Starts on Feb. 16
urn-Jin™ r°f?^-~u FlVe evening lectures will highlight a
FnHni g?r IICl 1C book exhibit and sale at the CarnegieEndowment Center, 47th St. and United Nations Plaza.
Sponsored by the Greater New York unit of the Cath-
lbra
n,
y Association - the special Catholic Book Week
program will open at noon, Feb- - -- t'r** wuii, reo
16, and close at 6 p.m., Feb 21
The greater New York library
unit includes the Archdioceses of
New York and Newark and the
Diocese of Paterson.
Speakers and their topics are
as follows:
Feb. 16, 7 p.m., Rev. John La
Farge, S.J., of America, “Christian
Reading for Christian Living.”
Feb. 17; 6:30 p.m., Rev. John
Considine, M.M., “Cathoic Books
in Missionary Work.”
Feb. 18, 6:30 p.m., Katherine
Burton, author, “Researching for
Writing.”
Feb. 19, 6:30 p.m., Joseph A.
Duffy, executive secretary,
American Book Sellers Associa
tion, “Catholic Books Face the
Nation.”
Feb. 20, 6:30 p.m., Rev. George
Kelly, N.Y. archdiocesan direc-
tor of the Family Life Movement,
“Books and Family Life.”
A SPECIAL event scheduled is
an informal panel on “The Im-
portance of Catholic Publishing
to the Catholic.” This will be
presented at 3:30 p.m., Feb. 16,
with student participants from
St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark; St.
Francis Prep, Brooklyn, and Car-
dinal Hayes High School, Bronx.
There will be hourly programs
for children each day. Also basic
Catholic book lists will be pre-
sented to all who attend as well
as special bibliographies of Cath-
olic books pertaining to the mis-
sions, family life, work with con-
verts, and Lourdes.
There is no admission charge,
and the public is invited.
Fr. Peykowski
Says First Mass
JERSEY CITY-Rev. Edward
A. Peykowski, M.1.C., celebrated
his first Solemn Mass Feb. 9 in
St. Anthony’s Church here. He
was ordained Feb. 8 at the Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
Washington. - ’
Archpriest was Rev. Leo P.
Hak, St. Anthony’s pastor. Other
ministers were Rev. Edward Ma-
jewski, deacon; Rev. Frank
Medynski, M.1.C., subdeacon, and
Rev. Benjamin Moscinski, master
of ceremonies. The sermon was
preached by Rev. John Jazowski,
Father Pelkowski, a native of
Jersey City, entered the noviti-
ate of the Marian Fathers in 1949.
After his profession in 1950, he
studied for two years at Catholic
University and then went to Rome
for philosophy. He completed his
theological studies at Catholic
University.
Pray for Them
Fr. William Schott
Dies In Brooklyn
BROOKLYN Formerly an assistant at St. Peter’s,
Jersey City, Rev. William F. Schott, S.J., died Feb. 4 and
was buried after a Solemn Requiem Mass in St. Ignatius
here, where he had served for the past 4Va years.
Born in Jersey City, Father Schott attended St. Peter’s
Prep and entered the Society of
Jesus at St. Andrew-on-Hudson
on Sept. 8, 1922. He took his
classical studies at Shadowbrook,
Lenox, Mass., his philosophy at
Weston College, and was ordained
on June 20, 1937. In the interim
he had also taught at Fordham
Prep and Regis High School, New
York.
From 1939 to 1948 he was an
assistant at St. Michael’s, Buf-
falo, and served in the same ca.
pacity at St. Peter’s in 1949. Prior
to his appointment to St. Igna-
tius, he served for five years at
St. Ignatius House of Studies,
Manhasset, N. Y.
Surviving are his father, Wil-
liam F. Schott, and a brother,
George, both of Carlstadt.
Sister M. Dolores
HARRISON A religious for
more than 70 years, Sister Mary
Dolores of Holy Cross Convent
here died Feb. 7 in St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth. A Requiem
Mass for the repose of her soul
was offered Feb. 10 in Holy Cross
Church b/Msgr. William A. Cos-
telloe.
Born in Brooklyn, Sister Mary
Dolores attended St. Vincent’s
Academy, Newark, before enter-
ing the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth at Convent in 1887. She
served in various convents of the
community in New Jersey until
28 years ago when she was as-
signed to Holy Cross.
Surviving are two nephews,
James and Frank Spaulding, and
a niece, Mrs. Mary Terry, all of
Brooklyn.
Sister Mary Elizabeth
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for the repose of the soul of Sis-
ter Mary Elizabeth Hogan of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth was offered Feb. 10 in St.
Anne's Villa chapel here. She
died Feb. 7 at All Souls Hospital,
Morristown.
Daughter of the late John and
Elizabeth Hogan, she entered the
Sisters of Charity in 1916 and
was professed in 1919. Her first
mission was St. Mary’s, Jersey
City, where she remained until
1925. In 1925 she was assigned
to St. Vincent Academy, Newark,
In 1932 she went to St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Paterson, where she
served until 1942 when she was
missioned to Mt. St. Joseph’s
Orphanage, Totowa.
In 1944, she was retired to St.
Ann’s Villa, but after a short
time went on active duty there
until the time of her last illness.
Mrs. J. McLaughlin
BAYONNE—A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Catherine McLaughlin
was offered Feb. 8 in St. Vin-
cent's Church here.
She is survived by her hus-
band, John McLaughlin, a son,
three daughters, including Sister
Mary Magdalen, St. Michael’s
High School, Jersey City, and
nine grandchildren.
James F. Goode
PATERSON The funeral of
James F. Goode Jr., 428 Van
Houten St., took place Feb. 10,
with a Requiem Mass in St. Jos-
eph’s Church here. He died feb.
7.
A lifelong resident of Paterson,
he is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James F. Goode, four
brothers, including Rev. Atanasius
Goode, M.S.SS.T., Holy Trinity,
Harlan, Ky., and two sisters.
Mrs. M. Karalevicius
ELIZABETH With her son
as celebrant, a Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered for Mrs. Mag-
dalen Karalevicius Feb. 17 in
SS. Peter and Paul Church here.
She died Jan. 17 in Lithuania.
Celebrant of the Mass was Rev.
Ladislaus W. Karalevicius of SS.
Peter and Paul Church. He was
born in Bayonne and returned
later to Lithuania with his par-
ents and his brother, Vytautas.
The family was separated during
the war and Father Karalevicius
and his brother returned to this
country. His father died abroad
seven years ago.
To Lecture at
Medical School
JERSEY CITY—C. R. Phillips,
chief of the Physical Defense Di-
vision, U. S. Army Chemical
Corps, will deliver the third Bee-
ton, Dickinson lecture Feb. 23 at
the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry. The session
will be held at 3 p.m. in Murdoch
Hall of the Medical Center.
Mr. Phillips will discuss the
newest methods of sterlizing
equipment by gas. In addition
to the Seton Hall student body,
the lecture is open to all with
a professional interest in the sub-
ject.
The Becton, Dickinson Lec-
tures, part of Seton Hall’s cur-
riculum in bacteriology, were es-
tablished last Fall under a grant
from the Rutherford firm.
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK - The February
selection of the Catholic Book
Club is "Naked to Mine Ene-
mies: The Life of Cardinal Wol-
sey," by Charles W. Ferguson.
Choir Guild Meeting to Discuss
How to Improve Church Music
By William F. Judkins Jr.
NEWARK “Many of the hymns sung in our church-
es are very bad in musical form and. over-sentimental in
both music and words. They are not in accord with the Motu
Proprio of Pope Pius X, or in fact with the statutes of the
Archdiocese of Newark. i
“We can’t hope to accomplish
a major reform all at once hut
we expect to make a start with
this meeting.”
Rev. John M. Oates, director of
the Catholic Choir Guild of Essex
County, a subdivision of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Institute of
Sacred Music, was the speaker.
THE MEETING he referred to
was a panel discussion to be held
Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. in Sacred Heart
Cathedral School here.
The panelists will include some
of the major experts in liturgical
music in the metropolitan area.
It is intended that they will ex-
plain specifically why certain
music is not appropriate, even
though it may have been sung
for years in the local diurches,
and more positively to set forth
what can be done about it.
ion Gregdrian chant and the poly-
| phony of the 15th century. He
;wanted secular music out of the
| Church. He felt that church mu-
■sic should be music dedicated ex-
clusively to God. Definitely, mu-
j sic close to this norm is more ad-
vanced and thoroughly devotion-
al.”
PRINCIPAL subject at the Feb.
16 meeting of the Essex County
Catholic Choir Guild will be the
legislation of the Church regard-
ing appropriate church music.
The Motu Proprio is the ultimate
basis of reform.
“In this country,” said Father
Oates, “the St. Gregory Society j
of America has established the
interpretation of the Motu Pro-
prio and this interpretation has
been adopted by most of the
! Archbishops and Bishops of the
'country and made a matter of
jlocal legislation. This applies
also to Newark.”
Thus the interpretation of the
Motu Proprio by the Society of
St. Gregory is actually cited in
the statutes of the Archdiocese of
Newark and is intended to he fol-
| lowed by all parishes at the com-
mand of the Archbishop.
Essex County has 72 parishesj
and all have been invited to send j
representatives to the meeting.
This includes clergy, organists
and choir directors, members of
church choirs and in fact the gen-
eral public in effect, anyone
interested in restoring church
music to the place it should right-
fully hold.
“The whole idea of the pro-
gram,” said Father Oates, "is
to put church music bark
on the high standard where it
belongs. We hope to give the
people something better and we
are sure they will like it.”
THERE IS NOTHING accident-
al about what is considered good
or bad in church music, Father
Oates said. The encyclical of
Pope Pius X, “Motu Proprio,”
has set down general norms He
wanted the music in the churches
to be thoroughly sacred, not pro-
fane.
“The Pope discussed music in
a general way; urged that it be
in good form and that it be based
AS A STARTING point, the
panelists at the Feb. 16 meeting
i will concentrate on congrcgation-
jal hymns such as those sung at
novenas, and also wedding music.
Father Oates admits that there
will be some resistance to reform
because a number of the hymns
objected to have been sung for
years by parochial congregations.
"The fact that they have
been used for a long period
doesn’t make then reverent,
devotional or proper,” he said.
As to wedding marches and
other music, Father Oates had
a surcinrt comment.
"Church music should be dedi-
cated to God not in grandiose
opera style. Opera music is quite
appropriate for opera.”
The Archdiocesan Institute of
Sacred Music is out to help, not
hinder the offering of acceptable
music in the individual churches,
through the four county Choir
Guild organization.
’•THE GUILD,” said Father
Oates, “Never intends to con-
demn any parish for doing what
is wrong but to help to accom-
plish w hat is right. The approach
will be positive, not negative.”
The Essex County director thus
has offered his services to all the
parishes in his area.
“There are many fine hymns
for novenas listed on the 'white
list’ of the St. Gregory Society
which 1 know the people will
much prefer, once they get ac-
quainted with them,” he said.
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK: Bishop McNulty con-
gratulates Patrick Brannigan, president of the Holy
Cross, Mountain View, Nocturnal Adoration Society,
on the organization’s fifth anniversary. The Bishop
presided at services Feb. 6. Looking on is Msgr. Ed-
ward J. Scully, Holy Cross pastor, who established the
movement in his parish.
115 Paterson CCD
Teachers Graduated
PATERSON—A class of 115 persons will be graduated
from the Teacher Training Institute of the Paterson Dio-
cesan Confraternity of Christian Doctrine on Feb. 17.
Bishop McNulty will preside at the exercises to be
held at 8:30 p.m., at St. Paul’s Church, Clifton. He will
present teaching certificates to
the graduates who have com-
pleted a 60-hour course in doc-
trine and methods.
The address to the graduates
will be given by Rev. Roger Rey-
nolds, executive secretary of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, Archdiocese of Newark.
The ceremonies will be concluded
with Solemn Pontifical Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
During the year, instruction
was given at two centers, Seton
Hall University in Paterson and
the College of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent.
At the university, Rev. James
Rugel, assistant director of the
Confraternity, taught doctrine
and Sister Martine of the Mission
Helpers of the Sacred Heart gave
instructions in methods.
At St. Elizabeth's, the instruc-
tors were Rev. William J. King,
director of the Confraternity who
taught doctrine and Sister Wini-
fred Mary of the Sisters of Char-
ity who instructed in methods.
Begin Cana Group
At Mt. Virgin
GARFIELD Cana began at
Our Lady of Mt. Virgin parish
with a recent meeting at which
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Di Piazu were
elected chairman.
The first Cana I conference
will be held Feb. 16 at 7 p m. in
the school auditorium under di-
rection of Rev. Jamea F. Johnson,
chairman of the archdioccsan
Cana committee.
INTRODUCE • friend to The
Advocate.
Business Makes 99
Gifts to Colleges
NEWARK In this fiscal year which ends on June 30,
business and industry thus far have contributed 99 gifts
totaling $56,773 to the New Jersey College Fund Associa-
tion Inc., it was announced this week.
The association is the organization which the independ-
ent colleges of New Jersey have
formed to approach the commer-
cial interests under a "commu-
nity chest” plan for financial aid
The fund is now in its fourth
year of operation.
Last Fall the presidents of the
10 member colleges (including all
New Jersey Catholic colleges)
made more than 400 calls on
business and industry seeking fi
nancial aid. They hope that the
year’s total of gifts will amount
to at least $200,000.
.
The visits by the college presi
dents are made under the “asso-
ciation plan” in which a single
solicitation is made for corporate
aid for a group of colleges in the
same state or region. The plan
was inaugurated in Indiana in
1948 with only two member col-
leges.
Now there are 39 such state
and regional associations of inde-
pendent colleges. Most of the as-
sociations operate under a “com-
munity chest” plan under which
the gifts by industry, banking and
other business concerns are
shared by all the member col-
I leges in a proportion arrange-
|ment. Like most of the associa-
tions, the contributions given the
I New Jersey association are al-
lotted 60% outright equally to
| member colleges and 40% based
lon enrollment.
At the apex of the combined
is the Commission
'on Colleges and Industry of the
Association of American Colleges
| with headquarters in Indianapo-
I lis. The commission acts as a co-
iordinating body and clearing
house of information for the col-
,lege groups. It does not solicit or
j distribute funds for them, this be-
ing done by the associations
| themselves.
Funds received from business
land industry arc used for general
: operating expenses in the college,
I chiefly to attract new fully quali-
: fied faculty members.
Warning
Merchants in northern New
Jersey are receiving telephone
calls which solicit advertise-
ments for a special St. Pat-
rick's Day edition, purporting
to come from The Advocate.
The Advocate is not solicit-
ing such advertisements; and
it has never done so.
In dealing with such solici-
tors, businessmen would be
wise to determine exactly just
what publication is represent-
ed.
St. Casimir’s Plans
Annual Card Parly
J NEWARK The annual card
party of St. Casimir’s parish will
|be held Feb. 28 in the parish
' auditorium.
I Mrs. Joseph A. Loboda is gen-
j eral chairman, with Mrs. John
Grusikos and Mrs. Peter Napier-
kowski, co-chairmen.
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Society Of The Divine Word
GIRARD, PINNA.
ANNUITY DIPT.
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
: 10 VAUIY lOAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Und*r Slat* lictnt*
An *itobliih*d hom* that li qui*t,
r*itful and luxurioui. Located an
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34 Hour Nurting Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Diractran
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“More Things Are Wrought by Prayer
Than This World Dreamt 0f...
farfanalSjfliman’s
PRAYER BOOK
AND MISSAL.
During Lent and every day of your life
use Cardinal Spellman'i Pra>tr Book
and Misial. No other prayer book will
10 fully jollify your spiritual needs for
it contains prayers for every need, every
occasion, every moment of your daily
life. It will bring God closer to you and
keep you close to Him.
A CHOICI OF
FINI BINDINGS
$3.25-$4.50-$6.00
$lO.OO and $12.90
e
Heirloom White Bridal
Edition at $13.00
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1» Park Place New York 7, N. Y.
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EXPERTS IN LONG DISTANCE MOVING!
Nation-Wide Moving Agents In All Principal Cities
ENGEL BROTHERS, Inc.
ELIZABETH, N. J EL 4-7800
NEWARK, N. J. MA 2-1770
NEW YORK CITY ....CO 5-3160
PLAINFIELD, N. J. ...* PL 5-7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J. . . . JE
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WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flowtrt TtUgraphad Anywhtra
565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mllch• II 2-0621
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
l. V. MULLIN 4 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlair 2-0005
GEORGE AHR 4 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsax 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3 6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High S».
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3 0935
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
523 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 3-0733
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
.
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
PETER J. QUINN
Funoral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-12/50
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 3-0022
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J, KELLY, Inc
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
THOMAS J DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbjter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7 3050
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlborry 4-4396
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY |
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizaboth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD 4 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizaboth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
100 F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2 6664
PATRICK 4 WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N, J.
linden 3-41 1 9
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHIIMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UN,on 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOMS
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UN,on 3-1100
LAWRENCE O FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
EARL F BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-145S
HOboken 3-1456
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNEY 4 GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STRUT
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
GORMIIY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReecoH 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReccott 7-0141
Far luting la thle taction call The Advocate, MArket 443700
Parents’ News
Benedictine Fathers’ Club
Finds Funds in First Year
PATERSON
_ The Fathers’
Club of Benedictine Academy
here celebrated a successful first
year at their meeting Feb. 5. The
Fathers’ presented a check for
$l,OOO to Sister Anne Verortica,
principal, as a result of their
first year’s labors.
.
Not to be outdone by dad, the
Mother’s Auxiliary of Benedictine
is sponsoring a Father-Daughter
Dinner dance Feb. 13 at Kohler’s
Swiss Chalet in Rochelle Park.
Mrs. James G. Lacava is chair-
man, with Mrs. Marino Corsetto
as co-chairman.
St Cecilia’s High School, En-
glewood The seniors received
class rings from their parents at
the February Parents’ Guild
meeting. Rev. Hubert McCarren.
0 Carm., blessed the rings and
Rev. Dermot Flanagan, 0. Carm.
gave a talk on the significance of
the ring. The Fathers’ Club took
movies of the event for the school
movie library.
St. Elizabeth, Wyckoff Wil-
lard Schlatter and Jack Conklin
will run the Mardi Gras dance
for the Parents Association Feb.
15 in the school hall. The costume
party will start at 9 p.m.
Holy Family, Nutley—The PTA
held a book tea 13 at the
school. Sister Theresa Gertrude,
0.5.8., of Seton Hall gave a book
review. An exhibit of suitable
books for education was shown.
ADDJE SAYS! The most Im-
portant thing to do each day is
the good thing that you find the
hardest.
Is It a Bird? a Plane?-It's Addie!
By June Dwyer
Up-up-up she soars. Some people think it is sput-
nik. Some think it is Ike-nik and others say it is the
Explorer, but we know differently.
We know that if folks looked very closely they
would see that it is a stack of letters and packages. If
they took out their spy-glasses and looked up at the top
of the pile they would see the champion mascot of the
year—Addie.
We hooked up a two-way radio to the top of the
pile so that Addie could say a few words. We will now
give you a word-by-word account of our conversation.
ADDIE: Hello, hello down there. Can you hear
me?
US: Go ahead, Addie, we can hear you. How is
everything coming?
ADDIE: Fine. I’m almost to the moon. There are
still entries coming in too. At last count we were al-
most even with last month’s entries.
US: Do you think you’ll get more Valentines for
the mothers and dads or more posters for Catholic
Press month?
ADDIE: Right now we have more Catholic Press
month posters. That means that more boys and girls in
the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades are working
this month than younger boys and girls. We have quite
a few entries from new boys and girls who want to en-
ter our club too.
US: Don’t the younger children like their mothers
and fathers well enough to send in a valentine for
them?
ADDIE: Oh, yes. I think they’ll catch up this
week. They only have four more days to do' it —but
making a valentine isn’t the easiest job in the world,
you know. They want it to be extra special for their
n.others and fathers so they are probably still working
on them. Oops,, here comes another pile just off the
mail truck. The pile is so high now that the postman
is delivering by air mail.
US: Do you think you’ll get as many posters and
valentines this year as you did last year?
ADDIE: I certainly hope so. There are a few hun-
dred boys and girls who always wait until the last min-
ute before sending in their entries. I think they just
like to scare me.
US: But Addie, the contest closes Feb. 19, do you
think they’ll finish in time?
ADDIE: Well, a long time ago I was up on a cloud
waiting to be born and they got me down. And when
I was sitting by the elevator they sent me enough en-
tries to bring me in. They’ve never let me down yet—-
so I still think they’ll help me.
US: Well, Addie, I hope you’re right. We’ve put
the contest box on this page again this week so all
of the boys and girls can read the directions! We even
told them about the prizes they willreceive if they win.
I hope it works.
ADDIE: I think it—oops, here comes some more
mail. I have to go now and count my new entries. If
you see any of my young friends tell them to get to
work with the paper and crayons. We want to reach
the moon with this contest.
This is Addie on top of the biggest Young Advo-
cate Club contest in history—heading for the moon-
signing off.
Exam Calendar
(Sxamlnitlxnt f»r •ntrxnc* *a hlah
•chaaK and acadamlat at wall aa
ichalarahl* axamlnatlana will ba
•Ivan an tha fallawlna datai. School*
within* la Include axam data In
thla calandar thouid forward Infar-
matian ta ttia vauth adltar.)
Feb. 15 Immaculate Con-
ception, Lodi. Entrance exam.
Previoui registration neces-
sary (Fee $2).
Feb. 22 Don Bosco High
School, Ramsey. Scholarship
and entrance exam. 10 a.m.
(Fee of $1 at time of exam.)
Feb. 22—Don Bosco Techni-
cal High School, Paterson. En-
trance exam. 9:30 a.m. Fee
$l. Registration necessary.
Mar. I—St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark. Entrance exam. 9
a.m. Registration any Satur-
day, 9 to 11 a.m., until Feb. 22.
Mar. 1 Seton Hall, South
Orange. Scholarship and en-
trance exam. 9:30 a.m. (Regis-
tration by Feb. 26; fee of $2.)
Mar. B—Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City. Scholarship
and entrance exam. 8:45 a.m.
Mar. 8 St. Peter’s Prep,
Jersey City. Entrance exam.
Previous registration not nec-
essary. 8:30 a.m.
Mar. 8 St. Anthony’s High
School, Jersey City. Entrance
exam. 9:30 a.m. Registration
by Feb. 20 (Fee >2).
Junior CDA
Anniversary
CONCORD, N.H. (NC)-Junior
Catholic Daughters of America
will observe the 32nd anniversary
of their founding Feb. 16-22.
The 13th anniversary of Pope
Pius Xll’s charities program will
be observed at the same time.
Highlight of the religious events
will be the formation of a spirit-
ual bouquet to be given the Pope
at Easter time.
Lives of the Saints
Pioneer American Missionary Martyr
The stories surrounding the
life of St. Isaac Jogues are of
the conversions of the Indians
and of the first American mar-
tyrs.
Isaac was not the first Jes-
uit priest to go into the land
ol the Indians to try and bring
the souls of the Redmen to
God. The work of conversion
had been underway since the
very discovery of the land by
Jacques Cartier in 1334. And it
was to assist Rev. John de
Brebeuf, the Jesuit, that Isaac
came to North America with
five other members of the So-
ciety of Jesus in 1636.
Isaac Jogues had been born
at Orleans, France, and had
been educated in the best
schools of Europe. He arrived
in Quebec intending to be sta-
tioned there, but the call came
from the Huron Indian villages
and Father Jogues joined the
other Jesuits in their work.
Father Jogues was among the
missionaries who were taken
sick in an epidemic that made
all of the Indians sick too. The
missionaries did not fear for
their own lives, but tried to
help the Indians get well. The
Huron leaders thought the mis-
sionaries had brought the sick-
ness and a council of tribes
from 26 villages ordered them
killed.
Father de Brebeuf used his
head and saved the men. The
night before his death he had
a party. He invited the Indians
to be his guests. When the meal
had been served be spoke to
them about death and the life
after death. The Indians were
so filled with what he said that
they adopted him as a brother
and let the other missionaries
go free.
WE FIRST HEAR of the
worV of Father Jogues when
he went on a dangerous mis-
sion to Quebec to get food and
supplies for the mission. On
the way back the missionary
party was attacked by the lro-
Si. Isaac Joints it portrated
by Gtorye Malasb of Si.
Mary's, Passsit, übicb is slsffttl
by tbs Dominican Sisltrs of
Seuburtb. Si. hast joints'
Jtssl dsy is Stpi. 26.
quoia, the fiercest of ell Indiana
and the enemies of the Hurona.
Father Jogues became a slave
for the Mohawks, one of the
Iroquois tribes. He was horri-
bly beaten and tortured. Thanks
to help from the Dutch, he was
able to escape and make his
way to England and to France.
The European people were
anxious to hear of the new
world and the tales of the
Indians. Many wanted to come
atnj Join the work of conver-
sion. Pope Urban VU even
granted Father Jogues special
permission to say the Mats
though his hands had been dis-
figured by the Indians. The
Pope said: “It would be un-
just that • martyr for Christ
should not drink the blood of
Christ,"
ISAAC JOGUES returned to
his work with the Indians in
1644. He was chosen as the
speaker when the Iroquois
wanted to hold peace talks.
While in the village of Osser-
nenon, a town of the Mohawk
Indians, Isaac Jogues talked
peace with the Iroquis. While
there he left a box of religious
articles. He had later planned
to return to Ossernenon and
convert the Indians.
Shortly after Father Jogues
left, a great sickness came to
the village of Ossernenon. The
Indians, in their belief in witch-
craft, thought that the evil had
been left by the Jesuit in the
little box.
When they heard Father
Jogues was on his way for an-
other visit, the Mohawks am-
bushed ipm and beat him up.
They then took him to the vil-
lage where he was held a
prisoner. The other Indians of
the tribe begged the villagers
to free the missionary but they
would not listen.
One night one of the evil
Indians invited the Jesuit to
have dinner with him in his
cabin. When Isaac Jogues en-
tered he tomahawked him.
FATHER JOGUES’ death
killed the last hope that the
Hurons and the Iroquois had for
peace. The Iroquois nation
went on the war path and did
not stop for many years.
Ten years after the death of
St. Issac Jogues a litUe Indian
girl, who may yet become a
saint, was born in this same
villageof Ossernenon. The girl’s
name was Kateri Tekakwitha.
Pray to St. Issac Jogues for
help in befriending your ene-
mies. St. Isaac Jogues, martyr
for God, pray for us.
ADDIE'S COLORING GAME: To help you start Lent, Addie has hidden seven re-
ligious articles in this week’s coloring. Can you find them? Find the articles and
color the picture. Then look for the answer in next week’s issue of The Advocate.
St. Isaac Jogues
A Column for Growing-ups
Collectors’ House
By Norah A. Smaridge
A LIFETIME of collecting can sometimes produce
strange results. When I was last in Wales, I explored an old
stone house, completely overlaid with oak carvings, inside
and out. The house, called Plas Newydd, is visited by hun-
dreds of tourists every summer. They roam through the
quaint rooms and stairways, and
stroll in the beautiful grounds.
The original owners of the
house were always referred to as
“The Ladies of Plas Newydd.”
Both were Irish and lived near-
ly 200 years!
ago. Lady Elea j
nor Charlotte |
Butler belonged
to one of thel
foremost fami I
lies of the Irish
aristocracy. Miss
Sarah Ponsonby
was second cou
sin to an earl.
Both of the|
girls were very unhappy at home.
DECIDING TO RUN away and
find a home which they could
share together, they left school
secretly and sailed in a fishing
boat across the Irish Sea to Mil-
ford Haven in Wales, where they
leased a house for. 99 years. They
lived in it for a half a century
never leaving home except for
visits which could be completed
in one day. Sometimes a “day”
was 22 hours, as when they drove
to St. Asaph to have breakfast
with the Bishop and did not get
back until about 2. a.m.
The chief interest of 'he
ladies was in collecting oak
carvings. They bought, begged,
and received them as gifts from
their callers, many of whom
came from abroad. They were
greatly attached to their home
and gardens, and built a li*
barary with a secret room above
to which they could Retreat
when too many inquisitive peo-
ple roamed their grounds.
Eleanor would read aloud while
Sarah drew and painted.
The Ladies had a constant
stream of visitors their village
was a stopping place on the Lon
don to Dublin route among
them the poet Wardworth, Sir
Walter Scott and many French
emigres who brought them news
of the French Revolution. •
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
Stcondary School for girls. 94th yoar.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
count!, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson 9-1600
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Entrance Examinations
for
ST. BENEDICT'S
Preparatory School
520 High St., Newark, N. J,
Will IE HELD
MARCH 1. 1958
at 9:00 a. m.
Registrations for the tests close Saturday, February 22,
1958 and applicants must register in person
on Saturdays, 9to 11 a.m.
ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS
AT
Don Bosco
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
SATURDAY, FEB. 22, ?958
9:30 A. M.
I
•
FEE $1.00
:
TO REGISTER FOR EXAMINATION WRITE OR PHONE
DON ROSCO TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
202 UNION AVE., PATERSON, N. J.
MU 4-5595
mmmmmm imllini hi im 111111 it 11iminuintn m 11n inn tcmmuin i.nni i;
Scholarship and
Entrance Examinations
FOR
St. Peter's
Preparatory School
144 Grand Street
Jersey City 2, N. J.
Saturday, March 8,1958
9 A. M.
PREVIOUS REGISTRATION NOT NECESSARY
FEE: $l.OO
tUtimiIIIMHUMHHIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIItIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIUIIIIIIIHIiHimniIiI
7
A Scholarship and
Entrance Examinations
'AT
Seton Hall
Preparatory School
Saturday, March 1,1958
9:30 A. M.
Registration for these examinations closes
on Wednesday, February 26, 1958
A fee of $2.00 is to be paid
at time of ea;ami'nafton
Address request for catalogue to:
HEADMASTER
WON HALL PREPARATORY SCHOOL
SOUTH ORANGE. NEW JERSEY,
Young Advocate Club
L
Truth-Love Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth traders): Make a poster for Cath-
olic Press Month, or advertising the Catholic Press. All posters
must be original and must be no larger than 12 inches by 15
inches.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Make a val-
entine for your parents. You must-make the entire thing your-
self, no valentine kits must be used.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Ad-
vocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no Uter than Wed-
nesday, Feb. 19.
I
i Name Grade....
I Address
1
City
,
School Parish
I Teacher
.
I lam a member □ I would like to Join □
MARY-JOE SCHOOL *
Allwood Section
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
TRAINING FOR PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
Age Group 3-5 year*
TO OPEN FEBRUARY 17, 1958
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
Conducted by Mrs. Josoph McGowan, A.8.; Mrs. Aloysius Ssbian
Call: GR 3-7949 - SH 2-6586
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
••Y* *-14, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy Beach an Hunter lake. 100 miloi from N.Y.C.
Madam buildingt. lavatory in each cabin. Hat thowert. Excellent meal*. Oivarti-
fiad activitiai, racraatianal and inttructional. Matura, profauienal taachara and
coach.i from top-ranking collagot and prop ichooli. Ona countallor far ovary
four bays. Jatuit Chaplain. Ona all-inclutiva faa. Catalog.
Writa: Robert X. Oaigangack, Yala Univ. Athletic Ata'n, Now Haven, Conn, of
phone ORogon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Valley Stream 5-IIM (Lang Itland)
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCUP
See thtt your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with meals,as
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fischer's Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of this delicious bread.
,
M'/
Ve*** -
w
mf
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Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
...BRING YOUR
/%
USTO
NEWARK
LIU' PHARMACY
Um A 0•or.. Martorana. Prepa.
Eatabltahed over 30 yeara
Four Reilatared Pharmaciata
rroe Delivery Open Every Day
rrom 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
794 Ml. Preapect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
MU 1-474* Newark. N. J.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A DRAKR
ORUOOISTS
R. Lvena. Rn Phar.
Batabllahed 1870
Preacrlptlona Called for
and Delivered
*♦l N. tread it.. Iliiabetti. N.
Phene: ILliebelh 1-1134
WESTFIELD
crLitral pharmacy
Michael 1. Car male. Ree. Phar.
Preacrlptlona Carefully
Druca Perfumea Coametica
Sick Room SupdUea
414 Central Av*.. WSttftold 1-1418
NUTLEY
Aaby Needa
AAV ORUA CO.. INC.
lamea Rkcle. Re*. Phar.
PraacrtpClena Promptly Filled
Cut-Rate Druaa and Coametica
It* PrankUa Ave- NUtter l ift*
ORANGE
FORD'S ORUA 8T
Preacnptiona Called fey
aad Delivered
OR 11117 Free Delivery
oranee. N. I.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmera. Ph.O.
Preacrtplion Pharmaciata
llolollcal Sick Room Supplier
Coametica
Preacrlptlona Called for
and Delivered
7*l terpen Avenue
Jeraev City. N. J. HR 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI-S PHARMACY
Jeteph vaienti. Ree. Phar.
Preacrlptlona Baby Needa
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
711 Weet Side Ave. opp. Fairview
Jeraev City. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Dataware 1-ISM
■AY’S The Pharmacy With
A Preacriptlen Reputation
Preacrlptlona Called far
and Delivered
ll* Weehineten Street
Jeeedy City, N. J.
Ml 4-1114
JERSEY CITY
OWSN'S PHARMACY
Yh* Pharmacy Laval to Sthlea
Tradition
A. Raymond RMwaardl
841
Amalie A. Rlccurdl
Jeraev City LA j.
Phenei DSlewere SdStl
Dominican Sisters Show the Way
To Make Use of the* Catholic Press
LYNDHURST - At a recent
book exhibition at Sacred Heart
here four. Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell were doing their part
to further the Catholic .press.
Sister M. Frederick, 0.P., prin-
cipal of Sacred Heart, and Sister
M Dorothy Joseph, 0.P., a mem-
ber of the faculty, had set up a
program for the parents on the
value of good literature. Sister
M Regina, 0.P., of Caldwell Col-
lege, had cotne to review “The
Case of Cornelia Connolly” by
Juliana. Widham and Sister
Margaret Anne, 0.P., librarian
at Caldwell College, was there to
hear the' proceedings and to get
a look at the library she was
Wiping to build.
These nuns are typical of the
Religious throughout the area
who are doing their part to help
spread the Catholic press. Here’s
what they are doing.
SACRED HEART has 'just
slarted anew school library.
They want to make it the best
possible so they called on experts
to help them. Sister. Margaret
Anne helped them to choose their
books. Sister also called on the
library minors at Caldwell Col-
lege, who will catalogue the
books for the children. The Cald-
well girls were directed in a sim-
ilar project last year when they
serviced the parish library at St.
Aloysius, Caldwell.
Beside the exhibition and indi-
vidual class projects on Catholic
Press Month, Sister Frederick
proudly displayed her library
where the students had arranged
their own exhibit.
We knew what the nuns were
doing for the Catholic press; the
question now was what is the
Catholic press, The Advocate in
particular, doing for the nuns in
their work.
ACCORDING TO Sister Mar
garel Anne, there are “sonic I
weeks we practically have to put
The Advocate under glass.’,’ As
librarian, Sister finds that the
students are always looking; for
the latest Catholic opinion as giv-
en in the paper, or are fulfilling
an assigned article given by one
of the professors.
In library work the book re-
views and drama criticisms arc
clipped and filed for further ref-
erence. “And of course,” contin-
ued Sister, .“we’re curious enough
to wonder what Is happening in
the parishes and the other
schools.”
Sister Regina rtf the social stud-
ies department is one of the pro-
fessors \kdio keeps the students
running for the paper. “It is the
only tool we have that registers
Catholic opinion and gives us the
proper viewpoint on all issues,”
she said. Sister's students wifi
tell you that they are often as-
signed the Papal talks or one of
the editorials.
“By comparing the treatment
given Editorial matter in the secu-
lar press and in The Advocate,”
she continued, “we can show our
students a good .comparison in
world thinking."
STUDENT TEACHERS are en-
couraged to use The Advocate in
their own classes, regardless of
the age group, to help their stu-
dents grow as an educated Cath-
olic population. And many a stu-
dent has been shown the chil-
dren’s page with a reminder that
it is a good classroom help.
In the grade school the teach-
ers bring the students’ attention
to particular articles' as well.
Feasts and lives of the Saints are
highlighted by posting the arti-
cles on the board. The classes
use the contests to help improve
themselves and for competitive
spirit. And Sister Dorothy Joseph,
who brings the paper to class
every week, even points out im-
portant editorials to the children.
SISTER FREDERICK remind
ed us that the teacher must also
care for her life as a religious.
“By reading The Advocate we
can keep up with the world that
we must prepare our children to
live in,” she said. “And we can
get the proper slant for our own
thinking.”
Hand in hand the religious Sis-
ter and the Catholic Press is try-
ing to spread the word of God.
J.D.
SPEAKING UP FOR CATHOLIC PRESS: Four Dominican Sisters of Caldwell are
shown at a recent Book tea sponsored by the PTA of Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst.
Sisters Dorothy Joseph and Frederick, (Principal), left to right, are stationed at the
Lyndhurst grade school. Sisters Regina and Margaret Anne were guest speakers
from Caldwell College. Each has found a use for the Advocate in her work.
Catholic Key
WEBSTER GROVES, Mo.
(NC) Catholics must read
Catholic newspapers and mag-
azines if their apostolic life is
to remain ''vital,” the assist-
ant general of the Sisters of
Loretto at the Foot of the
Cross said here,,
Mother Mary Luke, of the
Imretto Motherhouse at Ne-
rinx, Ky., said the diocesan
weekly newspaper provides
“a truly world view of Church
life.” She said that a ‘‘regu-
lar and alert reading” of the
paper “would itself be a step
toward our thinking with the
Church and responding to her
needs In every part of the
world.”
Jersey Girls
Win Honors
XVASHINGTON, T).C: Two
North Jersey women, seniors at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica here, have been selected for
Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges.
Elizabeth Anne Kane of Sum-
mit and Marie Allison Scully and
Lorraine T. Swantner of Jersey
City have won the honor.
Miss Kane, .a graduate of Mt.
St. Mary’s Academy, North Plain-
field, is an art major. She is-vice
president of Kappa Tau Gamma,
was secratary of the Spiritual!
council and is presently working
on the staff of The Cardinal, the
university yearbook.
Miss Swantner, a major An
nursing education, is house coun-
cil president, and a member of
the spiritual council, the sodality
and the St, Vincent’s Choir.
Miss Scully, a mathematics ma-
jor, is a member of the Shahan
Debating Society, Columbian Club
and is on the university Dormi-
tory Couhcil.
Lourdes—the Hand Says
What the Heart Feels
NEWARK A sign language sermoii is like a conversation
—deaf people can “speak” to the priest with their hands,
without interrupting him. That's the way it was when Rev. John
P. Hourihan told a group of deaf Rosarians about Lourdes
last Sunday.
“Id love to go to Lourdes," the hands tajd the priest as
he unfolded the story of miracles wrought by Our Lady at the
100-year-old shrine. His words told them: “God could give you
your hearing again." •
Father Hourihan continued. He pointed out that
the really great miracle of Lourdes is the increase of faith in
those who return home without cures.
He said that although God could give the deaf people their
hearing again, the greater gift would be an increase in their
faith. t
'This would enable you 'to carry your cross nobly,” the
priest said, "until the day when the first voices you will hear
will be those of Jesus and His Mother.”
The hands of the women were’still then, but-in their eyes
were the tears of people who cherish a great hope.
,
TWENTY MEMBERS of the Rosary Society for the Newark
Catholic Deaf Center participated in the ceremony at St.
Bridgets Church Feb. 9 which anticipated the beginning of
Lourdes centennial year, Feb. 11.
After receiving new members into the society, Father Houri-
hai}, who is director in the Archdiocese of the Aposlolate for
the Deaf, led the women in procession to the statue of Our
Lady of Lourdes in the church foyer.
' Carrying lighted candles and blessed roses the Women
‘ sang ’ the hymn, “O Conceived Without Sin,” in their
silent language.
Before the statue they recited the Rosary, with the priest’s
voice the only audible one. Then, led <by their new president,
Mrs. Celina Doss of Newark, the women placed their roses be-
fore the statue of Mary, where they remained for the start of
the year dedicated to the miracles of Lourdes.
Sisters of St. Clare’s
Hold Diamond Jubilee
DENVILLE-On Feb. 26,
1888, two Sisters left their con-
vent next to, St. Peter’s in
Rome and sailed to America.
They were members of a small
community known as the Sis-
ters of the Sorrowful Mother
who had been organized five
years before by Mother Frances
Slreitel.
The Sisters of St. Clare’s Hos-
pital, Denville, are recalling
those early days of their prede-
cessors this week as they cele-
brate the daimond jubilee of
the founding of their order and
the 70th anniversary df their
work in America.
The Denville Sisters will hold
fl private celebration Feb. 16
at the hospital with the princi-
pal observance scheduled for
Oct. 4, the dale given the rule
drawn up by Mother Frances in
1883.
UPON LANDING in the I). S.
in 1888, the two Sisters sought
alms for their work. When they
heard that the Bishop of Wich-
ita, Kan., needed Sisters to ad-
minister a hospital they imme-
diately accepted. Nine more
Sisters were sent to America
and the first mission of the Sis-
ters of the Sorrowful Mother
was established at St. Francis
Hospital in Wichita.
Though battling a financial
problem in Wichita, tbe Sisters
accepted another hospital in
Marshfield. Wis. It was also at
this time that the Kneipp water
treatment was introduced at
the hospitals and that Rev. Jo-
seph Joch, chaplain of the or-
der, heard about a health re-
sort in Denville, N. J. He in-
vestigated.
In 1895 Father Joch and seven
Sisters established the New Jer-
sey mission at the St. Francis
Health Resort which was run by
the Benedictine Fathers. -Sixty
years later, St. Clare’s Hos-
pital, adjoining the health re-
sort, opened its doors to the
sick of Morris County.
IN ADDITION to St. Clare's
the order administers 13 hos-
pitals, conducts four profes-
sional nursing schools, two
practical nursing schools, two
homes for the aged, two chil-
dren’s homes, and provides
teaching staffs in 20 schools. At
the present time there are 47
establishments belonging to the
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
in America with several others
in Europe.
The order has become a real
diamond in the crown of Mother
Church.
Sisters of St. Joseph Sponsor
First Social Service Institute
JERSEY CITY One hundred Sisters, representing,
the institutions conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark in the Archdiocese of Newark and the Dioceses of!
Paterson, Trenton and Camden, met Feb. 12 at the Home
for the Blind here for a one-day Social Service Institute.!
The Institute was a community
workshop for the Sisters engaged
in welfare work or its related
fields.
Mother Patricia, superior of the
order, opened the session by
pointing out the privilege the
order has in caring for dependent
children, the handicapped and the
young business women.
Sister Thecla, general council-
lor and mistress of studies, intro-
duced a panel discussion on occu-
pational therapy, stressing its
importance in social service work.
Included in the panel on “Occu-
pational Therapy for the Visually
Handicapped," were two certified
therapists, Sister M. Consuelo and
Sister Jeanne Marie. Sister Con-
Suelo also holds a braille teaching
certificate while fjister Jeanne
Marie is a registered nurse.
Techniques of teaching read-
ing. writing and arithmetic by
braille were demonstrated by the
faculty of St. Joseph's School for
the Blind. Group dances and a
piano solo by the pupils of the
school illustrated the cultural
development possible through
hearing and Sister Fabian
discussed the therapeutic value
of music for visually handicapped
persons and Sister
spoke of their religious training.!
A PANEL on coordinating the'
role of the social worker with the!
classroom teacher and the house!
mother was held in lieu of the
coming establishment of St. Jos-j
eph's Village for Dependent!
Children in Rockleigh (The three!
homes which are under the care
of the Sisters -if St Joseph in
Jersey City, North Bergen and!
Englewood, will be combined in
the near future to form the Vil-
' lage >
Sister M. Rosarii of Holy Name
Hospital, Teancck, was discussion
leader for the panel, which in-
cluded Sister Rose Imelda of St.!
Joseph's School for Boys, Engle-
wood Cliffs; Sister James Marie, 1
superior of Barbara Givernaud
Orphanage, North Rergen; and
Sister M John Winifred, formerly:
| of Loretta Hall, Newark, and Villa
Marie Claire, Hohokus.
j Sister Marian Janies of St.
I Michael's Novitiate, Englewood,
| quoted Pope Pius XII in poihting
j out that Sisters should be better
! prepared and more mature than
secular workers. Sister Catherine
Patricia, novice mistress, stressed
the Papal policy that quality
rather than quantity was the goal
|ot the religious community. Sister
;Jeanne Celeste concluded the dis-
jcussion on spiritual maturity by
pointing out the need for good
mental health.
The therapeutic work done
through the Pious Union of
Prayer was discussed by Sister
Vincent rie Paul of St. Joseph'*
printing department, Jersey City.
She said that in 1957, 87,000
letters, most of which were re-
quests for prayers, were answered
and sent throughout the world.
Sister Dolorosa, chairman of
the Institute, closed the program
with a reminder of the coming
project in Rockleigh: “It is the
hope of Mother Patricia that at
St. Joseph's Village, the ideal of
Christ's love for little children,
will be fulfilled."
HANDS THAT SEE: Sister Gregory of St. Joseph’s Home for the Blind, Jersey City,
and four students from the home gave the Sisters of St. Joseph, gathered for the’
Social Studies Institute, a lesson in history. The building is the White House, in
Washington surrounded by miniature statues of the presidents.
Spotlight on Science
At Caldwell College
CALDWELL Teachers iq 35
schools conducted by the Sisters
of St. Dominic in the Eastern
states have been invited to a sci-
ence workshop at Caldwell Col-
lege for Women Feb. 22. Teach-
ers of the seventh and eighth
grade will attend the workshop,
from 10 a m. to 2:30 p m. at the
college, conducted by the Sisters!
of St. Dominic.
"
At the opening general session ;
Sister M. Joanna, 0.P., chairman
of the college science department,
will discuss the International
Geophysical Year and will give a
demonstration on earth satellites,
both the Sputniks and the Ex.
plorcr.
Workshop sessions to follow!
will include:
,
“Astronomy and:
Geology," conducted by Sister!
Maureen Elizabeth, assistant pro- 1
fessor of chemistry; ‘‘Weather, |
Climate and Atmosphere” by Sis-
ter Bernadette, Agnes, assistant
professor of biology, "Living
Things; The Geographical Distri-
bution and Interdependence Be
tween Plants and Animals and
Wild Life” and "The Relation ofj
Science to Religion and Culture,"
both by Sister M. Carmel, prnfes-l
sor of biology.
An exhibit of available visual I
aid materials will be shown. |
With North Jersey Women
The Busy Year
By June Dwyer
Golden Words
Speakers are the big news
this week as they invade wom-
en* groups throughout the
area. The Catholic Women's
Club of Elizabeth will hear
Hugh E. McLoone, director of
NCCW Hungarian Escapees
Relief in New York City, Feb.
18 ati the Winfield Scott Ho-
tel, Elizabeth. Scheduled to
start at 2:15 p.m., Mr. Loone
will speak on the Catholic re-
lief services to the Hungari-
ans . . .
Book leas have caught the
interest of those spreading the
spirit of Catholic Press Month.
Court Grantwood CDA will
meet'at 3 p.m. in the Knights
of Columbus Club, Cliffside
Parki Feb. 18 to mix discus-
sion with tea cups. Sister Fran-
ces Charles, librarian of St.
Elizabeth s College, will speak
At the regular meeting of the
group, members of the Cath-
olic Women's Club of Ruth-
erford reviewed "Brother
Petrarch's Return."
. , . Rev.
Chester Szemborski. 5.D.8., of
St. Anthony'*, Elizabeth, will
review "A Devout Life" by St.
Francis de Sales for Court Bay-
ley CDA Feb. 17 af » p m at
the Columbian Clubhouse. Elis-
abeth
... .
Rotarians of Oar Lady of Ml.
Carmel, Orange, will hear Gen
•vieve San Filippo apeak on
the highlights of a pilgrimage
to Mary’s shrines In Europe
Feb. IS at thetr meeting . .
With a song and a alory. Kath-
erine Unger will review The
King and I" for Um Bayley
Beteu Leagoe at their meeting
Feb *1 Mrs. Joaeph Mara of
Irvington, chairman, haa an
nounced the program will be-
gin at 2 pm. in thr Little
Theater of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange.
Delphine Pcrugine, acting
head counselor of Newark's Ivy
Junior High School, will give a
lecture to the Essex County
chapter of the College of St.
Elizabeth's alumnae on the
place of the modern woman.
The lecture will take place Feb.
1R at Marylawn, South Orange,
during the meeting which
start at B pm. . ... “Good
sense is good psychology," ac-
cording to Dr A. J. Stadeck
who spoke to the St. Theresa
Rosarians of Kenilworth re-
cently. Dr. Stadcck answered
questions at the end of the
talk . . .
Irani the Heck
Thp alumnae of St. Klixa-
beth's College have circled
Mar. 1 on their calendars.
That's the day they have a
date to meet at the Hotel Bilt-
more in New York City for a
bridge and fashion show. Mr*
Martin Downey of Bloomfield
is chairman. Rosemary Shee-
han of .New York is making
arrangements for showing fash-
ions of top designers of Rome,
Paris and America . . . The
Holy Family Rosarians of Flor-
ham Park will joiiv their Holy
Name for a dessert bridge Feb.
17 at 8 30 p m. in the Madiaon
Forum Club. Mrs. Richard
Bagnell is chairman for the
ladies . . .
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs.
Fdward Flanagan are in chafge
of the Shrove Tuesday card
party of the M. Anne's Rosary
Society of Fair Lawn The Feb.
U affair will start at I pm
Coming up on the card cal-
endar are two April date*. The
Rosary of Our Lady of thr Vis-
itation, Paramus, will hold a
Spring card party and fashion
show Apr. 18. Ivtrs. George
Moil and Mrs. Eugene Mctzlcr
arc co-chairmen . . . Mrs. Ray-
mond Wolf of Glen Ridge is
chairman of the Apr 19 dea-
sert bridge of the Women's
Guild of Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry. The
day will start at 12:30 p m. in
the gym of Seton Halt Univer-
sity, South Orange . . .
Here'n There
St. Cecilia's, Kearny, will he
the site of the Ro*ary Valen-
tine dance set tor Feb 15. Mrs.
Walter Robinson it chairman ot
the dance which will. benefit
the renovation fund . . The
Rosary of Anaunriatlon, Par-
amus, plan a pre Lenten buffet
supper Feb 18 at 4 pm. in
the school cafeteria* Mrs Ro-
land Raab and Mrs Daniel
Pernno are cochairmen . , .
The Sisters of HI. Mary's,
Pomplon Lakes, will be hon-
ored, ala tea given by the
Rosary Altar Society Feb. It.
The Rosary will alto have a
classroom visitation the tame
day . . .
The Ladies’ Guild of New
Jersey's Roytlown will meet
Feb. 14 at g.Jn p m at the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark,
New member* arc invited to
join , . , The Rotary Confra-
ternity of 84. Jeteph'e, Roselle,
made plans recently to hast the
joint meeting of the Westfield
Union and the ELixabeth Union
Districts of the Council of
Catholic Women Fab. IC. Mr*
John Quinn will bo chairman
St. Elizabeth’s Faculty Hosts
Frosh and Soph Parents
CONVENT STATION The
faculty of the College of St Eliz-
abeth will host the freshmen and
sophomore parents at a panel dis-
cussion and tea Feb. 16, in St.
Joseph Hall here.
Theme of the discussion will
be "St. Elizabeth's and You
Partners in a Future." Sister
Hildcgarde Marie, college presi-
dent, will serve as chairman.
Olhcrs on the panel and their
topics arc: Rev. William J King,
professor of religion, "Catholic
Integration"; Sister Anna Con-
cilio, dean of studies, "The Stu-
dent and Her Studies"; Elizabeth
S. Ford, chairman of the physi-
cal education department, "Bal-
ance Is Basic." and Sister lxiret-
ta Maria, chairman of the sociol
ogy department. "Women of To-
morrow."
A discussion period will follow
Student* will join their parents
for tea.
Card Party Workers
Set Meeting in Essex
VERONA Mr*. Leroy Miller
will hold a dessert meeting at
her home here Feb. 14 for mom
bers of the E**ex-Montdair Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Women
card party committee The card
party is slated for Mar. 17 al
Mandonna Hall of Immaculate
Conception. Montclair.
Women
around the
World
National Nftrn History Week
In Detroit will feature Mother
M Josephine, president of
Xavier University in New Or-
leans, as speaker at a elvic
dinner h'eb 16 The dinner is
sponsored hy Detroit's Catholic
committee for Negro history
week
•
Merry Hospital, Cedar Hap-
ids, la,, tore up the bill on a re-
cent maternity ease Mrs John
Bail* of Stanwood U , was the
happy mother who dells ered
her 16th child —a bos
•
\ Bachelor of science in
medical technology will be
granted by Trinity College tn
Vermont, conducted by the Sis-
ters of Mercy
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Daily HOT LUNCHEONS
from ...$l.OO
DINNERS from
. . .
$2.00
TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO OUR
FABULOUS SUNDAY DINNER
• QUICK SERVICE • KING SIZE COCKTAILS
OPEN TO 1 AM. - JUN. THRU THURS.
OWN TO 1 A M. - mi. »- SAT.
2 HOURS FREE PARKING - SQUARE RAMP PARK, naar laaw't
- HE. 2-5858
FORMERLY KOSS
RESTAURANT LOCATION
2843 HUDSON BLVD., JOURNAL SO.
Lot us plan vyour next party in our new and beautiful
party-room, which opens on March Ist.
★ , Call HE 2-5858 for information. it
the HOST
now
...
Chewable Vitamin-Mineral Tablet
DtLICIOUS TO CHEW, NO UNPLEASANT
VITAMIN AFTERTASTE
Attractive Candy Jar Full of Bright Red Wild Cherry
Flavored Vitamin-Mineral Tablets.
Formula:
Vitamin A
*
ISM USP units
Vitamin 0 IS* USP units
Thlamlpa <•■11 I m»,
RlttaFlaVln (B-li SIS ma
Vitamin 111 1 meant.
Aacarfclc Ada <C> . ..... >• ma.
PyrMaxina iB-4> (.1 ma-
NlaalnamMa It me.
Caldum Pantsttianata I ma
Iran l.a ma
Caaaar a at ma
CaPait lilt ma
MaltrManum aSt ma
Manaanaaa S ait ma
■aama aait ma
Pataulum aat ma
Maanaalum a laa ma
line a.as ma
Dose: For your better Health as a dietary supplement
*
one tablet each day. ,
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BENEFIT
LITTLE SISTERS of the POOR
PATERSON, N. J.
ST. BONIFACE PLAYERS
p«tsiNr
"HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE"
At iastside High School Theatre, Market Sr. A Park Ave., Paterson, N. J.
Datet of Performances:
ADULTS CHILDREN
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St Peters NIT Bid May Hinge on Next Three Outings
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CITY While just
about everybody is now ready
to name St. Peter’s College to
its second consecutive NIT
berth, coach Don Kennedy pre-
fers to await the outcome of
the three big gamfes coming up
this week with Wagner (Feb.
15), Manhattan (Feb. 18) and
LeMoyne (Feb. 21).
With their tremendous show
in the 92-63 rout of Loyola of
Chicago Feb. 6 and the con-
quering of the road jinx in the
5443 defeat of Siena Feb. 8,
the Peacocks moved iijto the
front rank among metropolitan
college teams and were rated a
sure thing for one of the two
NIT berths awaiting local clubs
this year. / •
BUT KENNEDY pointed out
that his team had still to play
four of the eight Met teams
which are on the schedule this
year and that Wagner, Manhat-
tan and lona (to be faced Mar.
1) must be ranked above any
of the four beaten to date -x.
Fairleigh Dickinson, St. Fran-
cis, Seton Hall and LIU.
“When we starred this season,
I said we would play the games
qne at a time and let the tour-
naments take care of them-
selves and I still feel that way,”
Don * commented. “We have
come a long way on the road to
a good season, but there is an-
other long way still to go."
THE PEACOCKS had a 132
* record after that LIU game and
have a fair chance of bettering
the 1956-57 mark of 18-4, best
in the school's history. They
could do it by taking five of the
six remaining games Fair-
field is to be met Feb. 23 and
Adelphi Feb. 26, thyi go
through whatever tournament
assignment comes their way
with a maximum of one defeat.
Should the NIT bid not come
through, the Peacocks would
»t}ll be highly eligible for eith-
er of the NCCA tourneys
large or small college. It’s
known that Kennedy prefers
the NIT, as itrfs played entirely
in New York where the school’s
students, alumni and general
following can see the games.
THE ROUT OF Loyola Was
really something to see. Never
have the Peacocks played a bet-
ter offensive game, their fast
break working to perfection
and their quick passwork rid-
dling the visitors’ lone when
things slowed down. Hank Mor-
eno had his best night of the
season with 32 points and all
of the regulars were in double
numbers. Pepper Dooley sunk
a few “where’s the basket?”
shots which Tie must have
picked up from Tommy Gaynor.
It was a different story at
Albany, with fouls threatening
to* send several Peacock start-
ers, including Morano, to the
bench in short order. After
some colloquy with the officials,
things quieted dowji, but it still
took some good emergency
work by senior reserve Ed Du-
gan to pull it out. Soph Bill
Prettyman was high scorer for
the first time all season with
14 points.
SETON HALL had its expect-
ed rough week at the hands of
Villanoya (76-64), Temple (89-
53) and Holy Cross (80-67),
only the highly-ranked
Owls could make the Pirates
look bad. A couple of New Jer-
sey boys, Jack Whelan of Hack-
ensack and Kenny Kunzman
of Baydnne, led the Crusaders
in the Feb. 8 tilt at South Or-
ange with 18 and 16 points, re-
spectively.
There was no respite for the
Pirates this week, for, after the
Feb. 13 date with Niagara at
Madison Square Garden, come a
home tilt with Georgetown Feb.
15 and a visit to lona Feb. 19.
The marks-ravaged Hoyas may
be easy pickings, but the other
two results were none too prpm-
ising.
' Seton Hall (P) scored a big
victory in its drive to top the
.500 mark when its 70-58 con-
quest of Paterson Teachers Feb.
8. brought, the record to 6-8
and to 6-5 against college oppo-
sition. The Bucs have a Feb.
16 date with Fairfield.
ScHool,College
Sports
COLLIOI BASKETBALL
Saturday/ Sab. IS
It. Pater’a at Warner
Oeoraetown at Satan Hall
> Sunday,
Sab. It
Fairfield at Seton Hall <P>
Tuesday, Fab. IS
Manhattan at St. Peter's
Wednesday, Fab. It
Baton Hall at lona •
Friday, Fab. 11 .
LeMoyne at St. Peter’s
SCHOOL BASKETBALL -*
Saturday, Fab# IS
Don Boaco Tech at St. Bonaventure
Immaculate at Queen of Peace
Bt. Benedict’s at B. M. I.
Hun at Delbarton
Sunday, Fab. It
Sacred Heart at Walsh
St. Peter’s at Ferris
8L Joseph's <P) at Holy Trinity (H>
Monday, Feb. 17
Don Boaco Tech at St. Mary's IP)
Memorial at St. Michael's (UC)
Delbarton at Montclair CHS
Tuesday, Fab. IS
St. Joseph’s <P> kt St, Michael’s (N)
Edison at St. Patrick's
Don Boaco Tech at Pascack Valley
Domerest at Holy Family
Holy Trinity at South Plainfield
Marist at Snyder
Enslewood School at Oratory
St. Aolystus at St. Cecilia’s (tO
St. Benedict’s at Barrlnfer
St. Bonaventure at Bt. John’s
St. Luke's at Midland Park
St. Mary’s (R) at Baylay-Ellard
Wednesday, Fab. IF
River Dell at Don Bosco
Walsh at Pope Plus
St. Michael's tUC) at Bayonne
Thursday, Fab. M
Snyder at Holy Family
St Joseph'* (WNY) at Marist
St. Bonaventure at St.-Mary's IP)
Delbarton at Enslewood School
Friday, Feb. II -
Don Boaco Tech at Bercen Catholic
Holy Trinity <H) at Don Boaco
Sacred Heart at St. Patrick'a
Queen of Peace at Htfty Trinity IW)
Oratory at Newark Academy
St. Rose at Valley
Pope Plus at St. Mary's <R>
St. John’s at Barlai-Ellard >
Weehawken -at St. Joseph's
Page UNIVAC-NJCC and BPCC
In Tangle as Season Nears End
NEWARK It may take a UNIVAC to finally work
out the champions in the two divisions of the North Jersey
Catholic Conference, while there is a good chance that the
Bergen-Passaic Catholic Conference will wind up with a
three-way tie for first place.
The way things have been going
in both races this season, any
definite predictions on what.could
occur in the last few weeks of
the campaign would be out of
place. Rigfit now, though, Imrha-
culate Conception and Queen of
Peace have the edge in NJCC
Division I, St. Cecilia’s and Sacred
Heart are in command in Division
11, while it looks like Oon Bosco
Tdch or St. Luke’s has the inside
in the BPCC.
Now there's a courageous, un-
equivocal stand for youl
ONE CATHOLIC team which
already seems to have its league
honors clinched is St. Michael’s
(UC) in the northern division of
the HCIAA. Another with hopes
of moving into a title picture is
St. Peter’s which can deadlock
Ferris for the Jersey City crown
Feb. 16. A third with the same-
idea is Oratory, which ihvades
the court of Ivy League leader
Newark Academy on Feb. 21.
NJCC Dlvl.l.n 1
: - w t n.
Queen of Peace 3 0 1.000
Immaculate A 1 .867
. St. Aloyalue *5 3 .71*
Walah 2 2 .300
Pope Ptua
...
3 4 .333
St. Mlchael'a <JC) 1 4
*
.200
St. Mary’a <R> 0 S .000
NJCC Dlvlilen II
W L Pet.
Sacred Heart B 2 .714
St. Anthony'a S 2 .714
St. Cecllla’a 7 3 .700
St. Jamei 4 2 .087
St. Mlchael'a (N) 5 4 ,.830
Good Counsel 1 a .in.
Holy Trinity <W> 0 S .000
•see
I . W L Pet.
Don Bosco Tech
........
S 2 .714
St. Luke’s S 2 .714
St. Joseph's 0 3 .867
St. Bonaventure 3 4 .428
St. John’s 2 S .230
St. Mary’s A... 1 8 .187
Our nomination for the most
useless game of the year, by the
way, is the scheduled meeting of
St. Michael's and Bayonne on Feb.
19. The latter currently leads the
South Hudson race—will win it
if Prep be«ts Ferris, will need a
playoff with the Bulldogs other-
wise—and this contest with- the
Irish must, in such sase, take
something away from the title
game later ip the season. .
BACK WITH the NJCC, Imma-
has a chance to just about
wraß up the title on its Feb. 15
visit to Queen of Peace. Both of
these teams have now split their
series with the third contender,
St. Aloysius, and this is their only
personal duel of the season. If
Queen of Peace wins, itwill also
be in good position, but may have
forfeited its right to a clear title
claim in the Feb. 14 tilt at Pope
Pius, Also worn itself out dor
that contest with Immaculate.
In Division 11, St Cecilia’s has
completed its league season with
a 7-3 mark, the last notch being
a must victory over St James,
65-51, Feb. 9. St. Anthony’s is
also finished with loop work at
5-2. That.same record is enjoyed
by Sacred Heart,' which had stiy
to face St. Michael’s on Feb. 12
and St. James, owner of a 4-2
record, Feb.‘l4.
Mitigatingagainst St. Anthony’s
in any final assessment will be
two factors: 1) the Jersey City
team didn’t meet St. James or
Sacred Heart; 1 2) the one con-
tender it did face, St. Cecilia’s,
beat it both times out. Sacred
Heart or St. James, which plays
St. Michael’s Feb. 23, could earn
a practical .deadlock with St.
Cecilia’s if either sweeps the two
games left to it
THE BPCC tangle finds St.
Joseph’s ready to conclude with
a 7-3 record (6-3 as of Feb. 11,
the Paterson team met cellar-
dwelling St. Mary’s on Feb. 13.)
Don Bosco Tech, and St. Luke’s
are tied for flj-st at 5-2 and meet
in the big one Feb. 25. St. Jos-
eph’s has to hope that the winner
of that tussle will have lost one
(or more) in the meantime.
Iqnmaculate surprisingly bowed
out of the Essex County tourney
in the first round, losing to St.
Benedict’s, 54-48, Feb. 10. The
Bees meet Seton Hall, which
topped Orange, 40-87, Feb. 11,
in the quarter finals at South
Orange On Feb. 15 .
O.L.L., Sacred Heart Again
Leading Essex CYO Loop
MONTCLAIR With eight teams still unbeaten and
divisional playoffs three weeks away, it’s a trifle early to
go pointing fingers at possible Essex County CYO basket-
ball champions. But of this you can be certain—among the
winners will be Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange, and
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg.
Since 1950, thbse parishes have
taken 23 championships between
them. Our Lady of Lourdes,
which won 10 titles between 1950
and 1952, Including a record-
breaking four in 1951, has i
championship streak dating back
to 1950. Sacred Heart's string of
championship victories dates
back to 1952 and includes a triple
victory in 1958.
This year, the two parishes
could do as well or better than
they ever have aa a team be-
cause every one of the clubs en-
tered by the two parishes is atill
in contention in divisional play.
OUR LADY of Lourdes, with
two entries, has the best record.
Neither its intermediate boys
citib, playing in Division 111, nor
it* junior boys team, competing
in Division IV, has been beaten.
Beth are a shoo-in fo make the
divisional playoffs with hardly a
challenger in sight.
*
Once into that phase of the sea-
son,, the intermediate club will
be under the most pressure as
defending champion. Experience
will be on the sieje of the West
Orange team, however, as moat
of the players from that cham-
pionship club again are on hand
and have put together a winning
streak of nine games.
With five entries atill in con-
tention, Sacred Heart is in an
enviable position, although only
one of its clubs is unbeaten. That
would be its entry in the gram-
mar girls league which has won
five games in Division 11. Sacred
Heart holds a two-game edge and
is bolstered by some veterans
from the 1957 championship sex-
tette.
SACRED HEART also holds the
lead in Division 1 of the junior
girls league (5-1) and Division II
of the grammar boys league
f7-1). In Division 111 of the inter-
meddle circuit, Sacred Heart is
a half game behind St. Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield. The mar-
giu is a full game in Division I
of the junior boys loop, where
they trail St. Peter's, Belleville
As for other defending cham-
pions, two are making a game
bid for a repeat and two have
fallen by the wayside. Aready
eliminated are St. Rocco’s, New-
ark, in the. senior boys league
and St. Cassian's. Upper Mont-
clair, in Division IV of the junior
boys league.
St. Leo’s, Irvington, the 1957
grammar boys winner. Is riding
the crest of a W record in Divi-
sion II of that league. One game
better is Blessed Sacrament, East
Orange, in Division 111 of the
junior girls league.
Holy Rosary
In CYO Final
PASSAlC—Undefeated Holy Ro
ury of Passaic moved to th* fi
nali of the Passaic-Cltfton CYO
Intermediate Basketball League
playoffs with a 5745 defeat of $S
Cyril and Methodius. Clifton. Feb
• at the Pope Plus gymnasium.
The Rosarians are due to meet
the winner of the Feb. 13 contest
between Holy Trinity. Paasaie,
and St. Philip's, Clifton, oo Feb
15 at Pope Pius. In first round
games. Holy Trinity defeated Mt
Carmel. Pasaair. 31-41. and St
PhUip'a drubbed St. Anihom Y
Passaic, ft*
In tbs Junior boys* league
where a simple double round rob
in decides tbs champion, play has
reached the three-quarter mark
of the season with St. Philip's
(5-1), bolding a game edge over
Mt. Carmel (441.
Murphy Named
At St. Aloysius
JERSEY CITY-St. Aloysius
has anew baseball coach in the
person of Marty Murphy, former
Panzer athlete, who will replace
George Spillane for the 1958 sea-
son.
In announcing the change. Rev.
Frank McNulty emphasized that
Spillane had been forced to give
up the Aloysian post as a result
of his new position as physical
education instructor and base-
ball coach at Irvington Tech.
Another ywitch on the Hudson
County diamond scene will see
Vin Conroy take over for Jim
Johnson at Holy Family, Union
City. Conroy was a star catcher
for the Bishops several years ago.
Raftery Assumes
Lead in Scoring
NEWARK - Bill Raftery of St.
Cecilia’s (K) took over first place
.in the individual scoring race
from Bob McLoughlin of St. Jo-
seph’s (WNY) this week, with a
28.9 average for games through
Feb. 9.
The 1,000-point star held his
own with 29 points against Good
Counsel and 31 in the key victory
over St. James, while McLough-
lin was falling off to 28.1 in a
busy week with 19 against Union
Hill, 23 against St. Aloysius and
32 in'his team's upset of Memori-
al.
There are just three games left
for Raftery in the regular season
—two with St. Aloysius and one
with St. Michael’s (JC), while
McLoughlin must j>lay five con-
tests. In the long run though,
Raftery figures to play more
games for the West Hudson
Saints will be strong contenders
in both the NJCC and NJSIAA
Catholic “C” tourneys, while St.
Joseph’s may not even be picked
to play in NJSIAA Catholic “B.”
Raftery has 404 points in the
books now and will have to go at
quite a pace to better Tommy
Heinsohn’s area record of 773 in
one season and, of course, John
Garrity’s per-game mark of 34.2
seems beyond his reach. But, if
Billy doesn’t do it this season,
there’s always next year, you
know.
,
Joe putts of Sacred Heart con-
tinued his climb last’ week by
moving from seventh to fourth
place by scoring 67 points in twer
games to improve his average
from 20.9 to 22.7. This was the
only major change of the week,
while minor ones saw Tom Pal-
ace of Don Bosco and Frank
Kurzawa of Oratory drop out of
the 20-point class, leaving Just
eight in the elite group.
_
.
o. ph. *»•.
Raftcry. St. CeclUa'a (K) 14 404 28 9
M'L’fhl'n, St. JVph’i <W) IS 4SI 28.1
Beltram. St. Mlchaal 1* (N) IS 280 23.3
Butta, Sirred Heart 14 318 22.7
Georct, St. Luka’a 18 383 51.4
Cuaactt St. Bonavanture .. IT 3ST 21.0
Mount, Immaculate 19 393 20.7 '
Hellnikl. St. Anttioay’a .. 10 372 20.7
Palace. Don Boico
...... IS 297 19.9
O'Dea, St. CectlU'a Id 14 267 18.1
DeSenio, Don Boico Tech 17 323 19.0
Tsll’b’e. St. Michael 1! lUO IT 320 IS.B
Sullivan. Holy Trinity . 14 252 IS.T
M‘n*i'rdo. St. B naventure IT 317 15.9
Oawald. Holy Trinity .... 14 239 18.3
Ernat. St. Aloyatua i 17 311 183
Press Box Paragraphs
A Success Story
One of the more pleasant
sides to this sportswriting busi-
ness is the chance to watch a
young, promising athlete ma-
ture into a polished star in his
chosen sport. It becomes even
more pleasant when you can
feel that a small action you
performed had something to
do with the progress.
It was about four years ago
that, trying to work off a few
excess pounds (they’re still
there), we were officiating in
the CYO basketball leagues of
Hudson County. On a couple of
Sunday afternoons, the assign-
ments in Bill Martin’s big,
black book, sent us down to
PS 23, Jersey City, where the
Junior “A” league held its
weekly revival °t Dr. Nais-
muth’s brainchild.
Now PS 23 is one of those
cellar-type gymnasiums so com-
mon in public grammar
schools. There is plenty, of
room for one big court, but, for
purposes ot efficiency, two
postage stamp-size sidecourts
have been installed, each wfth
its backboards attached lo a
cushioned stanchion, not unlike
the peach baskets the good
doctor nailed up at Spring-
field College over 60 years ago.
THERE WERE plenty of
fine athletes performing in the
league that year, as always
George and Richie
Skinner, now of Holy Cross;
Bobby Ernst, who played with
the St. Aloysius state cham-
pions two years ago; Ken Duf-
fy, a teammate of Blaney’s at
St. Peter’s; Bill Madden, the
high-scoring sensation at Ste-
vens Academy this year, etc.
The league was pretty evenly
matched too, save for one club
from a small, nearby national
parish. But on this team was
a boy who caught the eye im-
mediately. He was small, but
moved gracefully, easily eluded
defenders and had a shot so
soft and accurate that he could
have tossed an egg into a
saucer 10 feet away without so
much as a dent on the shell.
We’d seen every high school
varsity and junior varsity team
in the city play that season and
never noticed this lad on any
of them. So there ensued this
colloquy: “Where do you go to
school?” “St. Feter’s”. “Play
there?” “No.” He ldbked like
no more than a freshman, but
when asked his class, the an-
swer was “sophomore.”
NOW THE CHANCES of a
boy breaking into the cage pic-
ture at St. Peter’s Prep as a
junior the next opportunity
this boy would have are
about one in a 100, maybe a
1,000. But, the next time our
travels took us down tb Grand
St., we mentioned the boy to
Rpy Leenig, then the coach
there, and said he looked like
a fajr prospect. And
ed our brief role in the
ter.
When the following season
opened, it was with pleasure
that we noticed the boy on the
junior varsity. Asa senior he
moved -up to the varsity and
failed to crack the starting
lineup only because Blaney
three inches taller and the
only junior availiable on an
otherwise senior team beat
him out The other regulars,
like George, all earned college
scholarships, sq it was no dis-
grace that our hero failed to
make the first teanr.
'
Graduation alsp a
few offers his way, though
he was still only 5-8 or so and
could pass for a high school
freshman. He accepted one
from Fairleigh-Dickinson be;
cause of its nearness to home
and before long, some colleges
which had passed him up were
feeling quite blue. He 'scored
510 points in 25 / freshman
games and, in his last five var-
sity games, tossed in 141 points
against the likes of CCNY,
NYU, Wagner and Rider.
He’s still'only 18 years old,
well under the age Unfit pre-
scribed by the NJSIAA for
high school players.- The najne
you’ve already guessed is Char-
lie Potyrala and it’s one that
will be seen in more and more
headlines the next few years.
QUANDARY: St. Aloysius
has received feelers from both
the Eastern States Catholic
Invitation Tournament at New-
port and the Washington Cath-
olic Invitation Toymament, to
ibe held at Georgetown this
year. To be eligible Tor either
tri£, the Aloysians will have to
pass up the North Jersey
Catholic .Conference Tourna-
ment or the NJSIAA Catholic
"B” affair. J Queen of Peace
has also heard from Newport.
If the Aloysians go, the jour-
ney will be “old hat” for star
guard Vin Ernst, who made
several excursions as a mem-
ber of the Jersey City CYO
Biddy Basketball team.
JOTTINGS: Villanova’s fpot-
•ball team will play five of its
nine games at the compus sta-
dium this Fall, including De-
troit . . . The WUdcats also
have Army oil their schedule,
Nov. 15 at West- Point
. « .
Paul (Bucky) O’Connor, St.
Benedicts grad from West Or-
ange, has won' six matches
without a loss for the Notra
Dame wrestling team this win-
ter, as has Jerry Sachsel of
Garwood. . . . Aubrey Lewis,
Irish track captain from Mont-
clair, will miss the indoor sea-
son due to an ankle injury.
Former Rutherford coach
George Melinkovich, a South
Bend alumnus, is now coaching
in_ California at St. Monica’s'
Prep and has won the Olympic
League title the past two years
with records of 9-1 and 8-2
. .
.
John McGovern has been
named chairman of the Union
. County CYO’s annual all-star
Basketball Jamboree on Mar.
9 at St. Adalbert’s Hall. .
. .
The Jersey City Catholic Deaf
Society plans its first annual
bowling tournament for Apr.
12-13 at Cameo Bowlo.
Moynahan trophy
To'Hawthorne Bov
•NEW YORK Barry Hurtz of
Hawthorne will recefve the Ber-
nard M. Moynahan Memorial Tro-
phy at i the Xavier Block din-
ner Feb. 17 at the Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel.
A varsity basketball, and base-
ball player, Hurtz is also Cadet
Captain in the Xavier ROTC
regiment. The Moynahan Trophy
is given annually to the senior
who best exemplifies the ideals-
of the school scholastically, ath-
letically and in extracurricular
activities. ■.*
Third in Millrose
Bee Relay Seeks Honors in Jersey City;
Favor Ferguson, Hennessey in 880, Mile
JERSEY CITY Fresh from its third place finish in
the Millrose Games, the St. Benedict’s one-mile relay team
will go after the Ai Blozis Trophy in the eastern interschol-
astic title race at that distance in the annual Jersey City
indoor track and field championships Feb. 15 at the
Armory hera. ,
Phil Armanda. Tom Sowa. John
Martin and John Butler com-
posed the foursome which fin-
ished behind the crack quartets
oi. Snyder and Tenafly at Madi-
son Square Garden on Feb. a.
They won't have the former club
to contend with this time, but,
added to Tena/ly. the competi-
tion will include Weat Catholic of.
Philadelphia and St. Francis
Prep of Brooklyn, among others.
Also in this special race, named
for the late, great Georgetown
University star, is Bergen Catho-
lic with its fine pair ofJohn Mos
tyn and Art Prior. The other
Catholic teams in this meet—St.
Michael’s fJC), St. Peter's. St
Aioysius and St. Mary's— will
concentrate on the main business
of the afternoon which is to de-
cide the city champion in eight
varsity individual events, as well
aa the team score
NONE OF THE four Catholic
schools has a chance in the team
battle against Snyder and Lin-
coln. and only St. Aioysius and
St Michael's are making a real
effort. St. Mary's, with only soph-
omores. will concentrate on its
promising freshman group, while
St Peter's goes after mile relay
honors with Denny Kakrar, Den
ny Wagner, Hank Weflng and
Paul Jordan.
St. Aioysius figures to finish no
worse than third in the team
score with two individual favor-
ites—Bob Ferguson in the 880 and
Brian Hennessey in the mile. Oth-
er potential scorers include Ken
Halpin in the 440 and Larry Pe-
gut in the 60 and high hurdles.
Bob Short has everyone out for
this meet—basketball star Vin
Ernst is in the 60, hurdles and
shot put and his teammate, Tom
Nyire, is in the hurdles and high
jump.
Contesting Ferguson’s right to
the 880 crown will be A1 Adams
of St. Michael's and both these
boys had best watch out for the
finishing kick of Lincoln’s John-
ny King. Ernie Tolentino, the oth-
er Michaclian soph flash/ is in
the 440, while George Colantonio,
Charlie O'Brien, Bob Kocot and
Ken Anderson comprise a prom-
ising mile relay quartet.
THE MILE IS likely to become
a parade for the Catholic run-
ners as Hennessey's chief com-
petition comes from four St. Pa-
ter’s entries—Ed Bradley, John
Riordan and Walt Mclnerney (all
of whom placed at last June's
NJSIAA meet) plus Tony Neusch
and a St. Michael's athlete* Don
McLaughlin. The one interloper
will be Synder's Stan Daniels.
In the Millrose race, St. Bene-
dict's led St. Aloysiua by a wide
distance at the tape, but was it-
self completely outrun by the two
public school outfits. However,
the Bees will have a chance for
honors of their own on Mar. I
when special mile relay for
New Jersey Catholic schools will
he run In conjunction with the
Knights of Cohunbua meet in the
Garden.
Defenders Trail
In Bowling Loop
NEWARK Good Counsel and
St. Casimir’s of Newark, defend-
ing champions in the Esaex Coun-
ty CYO development bowling
leagues, are going to have a
rough time retaining their honors
this season, if the early first-
round action is any indication.
Winner in the girls' league last
winter. Good Counsel is complete-
ly out of the running in both the
"A" and "B" divisions, its tern
entries resting uncomfortably fa
last place. St. Mary'a, Nutley.
(1998 champioiu sod St. Charles.
Newark, are tied for the "A"
lead with t-S records, while St.
Peter's. Belleville, tope the "B“
loop with U-l.
A lot closer to the leaders is St.
Casimir's in the boys' league, as
it stands second to St. Valentino's,
Bloomfield, in the “A** Division
St. Charles and St. Anthony's I,
Belleville abort the "B" fowl with
••1 marks.
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MAKE A DATE
with the
Murphy Bros.
"ED** "JIM" "BILL"
TO*SEE AND DRIVE THE
GREAT NEW
'5B
• CHRYSLER
'
• IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
Top Buys In Used Cars,
Toe, With Our 100%
Guarantee
And, Remember .
. .
"After We Sell, We Serve"
L
,
MURPHY
MOTOR SALES
tit. 19JS
Authorised Chrysler -
Plymouth Dealers
501-511 NO. BROAD ST.
ELixabcth 5-5600
Lindsley
CHFVROLET INC
*56 CHEVROLET
J-Or.. I*l Air. tMrkllm .Ap
finish) P#w«r- *1 595
•II4«| R. A H.. •«« ...
»
'55 FORD
ranch waoon .....
Fsrdomatlc Uadi* *1 995
•BR HNtir
'55 CHEVROLET
ni«. .BMd. ,nd $995
'54 CHEVROLET
••I Air H*rdt*». R«wtr- ...-
•IM*. ilt. ItnHtoßilly $995
Bled Cdßdltldß ' '»
*54 PLYMOUTH
rmi SAQS
*54 CHEVROLET
STATION WAOON. ....
R. AN. lictlldßi ImA- SQQS
Ib* HCllltßl rußßlßtl
* f
Many Mora to Chooso Froml
Lindsley
CHEVROLET ,NC
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
<»00D>
r
\ lAH
lIRIS
EASY
TERMS
AUTHENTIC SUBURBANITE
SNOW RECAPS
AS LOW AS
*l.OO DOWN, *l.OO A WEEK
r. a. McDonough & co.
MIIIBUPN NEWARK
tUINPIM CIMIM av(
t>l«>rl » JJOC HU JJIJI
MONTCLAIR
'0 OIOOMMIC AVI
H 4VIOO
SIMCA
'
FRENCH
IMPORT CAR
35 Miles per Gallon
*1745“
KONNER AUTO SAIES
eOUTI 44. PARIIPPANY, N.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
4«t. ltu
Earn 3%
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
SN 1-4*15
PATERSON. N. J.
1 COLT STREET
SAVE
Rlu *...««MiS
COUPONS
hr It— gift* y
JJ
DRY
SODA
the zesty,dear,bright
taste-awaking lemon drink. Fam
ily-Size bottle. Delectable mixer
Vocation Notes
He Couldn't Wait
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
- tsestr^sr
1. Bobemia, he waa told he w.uldhev,?o %M%£ii.
he six months; « might he
too long for John Neumann to wait for u,h«t
and be
u the ld ?h™£ZTs7£
ig° ,W^ ere tte need for Priests wasgreat He traveled over 3,000 miles to America.
,
®“hoP
T
Dubois New York ordained him
on Jun
.® 25 * 183- and sent him to Buf-
There with his own hands Father Neu-
mann built a two-room rectory; did his own
si
?x°
k
mu
aDd °f three churches and
He had studied 12 languages so
that he could take the place of 12 priests, andhe actually tried to do the work of 12 duringhis four years in Buffalo, and during the 10
years he labored as a Redemptorist priest in
Pittsburgh and Baltimore;
“ ™a lomt n t
In 1852 he was named Bishop of Philadelphia. We can
guess at what the remaining eight years of his priestly life
20*000 Philidel’nh. Whe” re#d '‘°f the porous funeral20.000 Philadelphians gave him as they crowded the squaresaround St. John s Church." People struggled "to touch his
body and to snip a piece of his clothing," so sure were theythat he was a saint. J
Soon there were nrmors of miracles. Rome investigated and
in December 1921, Pope Benedict XV solemly declared him
Venerable John Neumann." Now there are rumors that he will
rec°le
e
th“n
d
or
If S °’ be the first American *** to
It would seem that his heroic virtues grew out of a deep
understanding of, and an intense love for the priesthood He
made a vow never to waste a moment, lest, perhaps he ever
waste a moment of his priesthood. To Venerable John Neumann
the priesthood was a thing so sublime, so magnificent, so inde-
scribably precious that he considered himself hopelessly unable
ever to thank God adequately for it. Only angels and saints, he
thought, could do that.
In his diary, for the day after his ordination, he wrote "Ahl
God! This is too much for my soul! Angels of God, all you saints
of heavten, come down and adore my Jesus because what my
heart says is only the imperfect echo of what Holy Church tells
me to say.”
‘ No one and no thing could ever keep a young man from
the priesthood, if he understood it as did the Venerable John
N. Neumann.
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Parish CYO Rriefs
Valentine dances are sched-
uled in several parishes by the
CYO units this week end, in-
cluding: St. Michael’s (Eliza-
beth) and St. Mary’s (Eliza-
beth) on Feb. 14 and Immacu-
late Conception (Elizabeth)
and St. Patrick’s (Newark) on
Feb. 15.
The senior-junior stage show
at St. Elizabeth’s (Linden)j ti-
tled “Footlight Varieties” will
be presented in the parish hall
Mar. 17. It will include indi-
vidual acts and presentation of
both junior and senior entries
in the county CYO one-act play
contest. A presentation will be
given Mar. 16 for the grammar
school Sisters and students.
St. Michael’s (Elizabeth) Chi-
Rho Society has changed its
meeting nights from Wednes-
day to Tuesday, the next one
scheduled for Feb. 18. A so-
cial program will follow. . . .
SL Mary’s (Elizabeth) will fol-
low its Valentine dance with a
social Feb. 17. The monthly
Communion breakfast will be
held Feb. 16 following 8 a m
Mass.
. . . This is also Com-
munion Sunday for the Im-
maculate Conception (Mont-
clair) CYO.
The Carroll Club of St Mi-
chael’s (Union) will have a
Mardi Gras dance Feb. 16 with
an orchestra to supply music.
The teenagers of St. Patrick’s
(Newark) held a Day of Rec-
ollection Feb. J2. . . . St. Fran-
cis (Ridgefield Park) will have
a group Communion on Feb.
16, with its monthly Youth
Council meeting the following
night. Over 40 members at-
tended the recent social night
at the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter.
Celebrating Boy Scout Week,
St. John’s (Paterson) Troop 31
received its charter Feb. 13,
with the Passaic County de-
tachment of the Marine Corps
League presenting an Ameri-
can flag to the troop, the pres-
entation being made by Msgr.
Walter H. Hill, pastor of the
cathedral parish
. . . Scout
family 219 at Sacred Heart
(Irvington) will present reli-
gious and Explorer Scout
awards Feb. 16 at a Holy Hour.
Rev.. Metislaus C. Lankau, pas-
tor, will make the presenta-
tions.
A GoodScout..a GoodCatholic..a GoodCitizen
NEWARK The 12th point
of the soy Scout Law “A
Scout is Reverent” served
as the subject for the sermon
delivered by Rev. Charles J.
McDonnell, chaplain of Catholic
Scouts in the Eagle Rock area,
at the annual presentation of
Ad Altare Dei Awards by Arch-
bishop Boland at Sacred Heart
Cathedral on Feb. 9.
Presentations were also made
during simultaneous Holy
Hours at Our Lady of Grace,
Hoboken; St. Aloysius, Jersey
City; St. John’s, Leonia; Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange; and
St. Mary’s, Rahway. In all, 371
boys received the award. Arch-
bishop Boland also presented
Pelican awards to Daniel Por-
tella of Sacred Heart, Newark,
and William Bellars of St.
Mary’s, Rutherford.
“A SCOUT IS reverent, be-
cause he knows that God must
come before all things,” Father
McDonnell said. “A Scout is
reverent because he knows that
God has given him everything
he has. A Scout is reverent be-
cause he thanks God for all of
these gifts.
“Asa result of this rever-
ence, a Scout will obey the
Scout Law and show himself to
be Obedient, kind and trust-
worthy. Because a Scout is rev-
erent, he will also do his duty
to ..God and his country, for by
being a good Catholic he will
automatically be a good citizen
ofthe United States.
“Because of his reverence, a
Scout will remember to help
others at all times. And be-
cause he is a Catholic, this will
mean helping his fellow troop
members by the good example
of fulfilling all his spiritual du-
ties, and by praying for his
friends and neighbors and all
who need the help of God’s
grace. This will be his spiritual
‘good turn.’ Because of this rey-
erence and these good works,
the Scout will bring more and
more people to the feet of his
Divine Savior.”
- THE PELICAN Award, given
annually to an outstanding
Catholic Scout leader in each
council area, was given to Mr.
Portella and Mr. Bellars for
“their advancement of the
spiritual aims of Catholic-spon-
sored Scouting.”
Mr. Portella, active for more
than 20 years in Scouting, re-
ceived the award for the Rob-
ert Treat area. A Scoutmaster
for 11 years, he has been active
in council and Catholic training
programs, in retreats for Cath-
olic Scouts and has made ar-
rangements for boys to fulfill
their religious obligations while
on camping trips, etc.
Mr. Bellani, recipient of the
award for the Tamarack Coun-
cil area, has been active in
Scouting for more than 10
years. He helped organize
monthly Communion Sundays
and retreats for boys of Troop
168 at St. Mary’s, where he is
a Scoutmaster. In addition to
many years of work with Cub
Scouts, he has been an institu-
tional representative and is
now chairman of the Tamarack
area lay Catholic Committee on
Scouting.
Hudson Departs
On Pilgrimage
To Quebec
JERSEY CITY—More than 300
CYO members and their friends
will leave for Quebec on Feb. 20
in the seventh annual Winter Pil-
grimage sponsored by the Hud-
son County CYO Center.
The program outlined by Rev.
Henry J. Murphy, CYO director,
includes prayers to St. Anne and
a Rosary on the train; a visit
to the Shrine of St. Anne De
Beaupre with procession, prayers
and Benediction; and Mass at the
Cathedral, where Archbishop Roy
will speak to the group.
There will also be plenty of
time for skiing, ice skating and
sleigh riding on the hills of Que-
bec. A dance will be held Feb.
21 at the grand ballroom of the
Chateau Frontenac, where the
group will be staying, and a mo-
tion picture has been scheduled
for Saturday night.
School Notes
NCFL Unit Selects Orators
For Chicago Trip in May
NEWARK St. Benedict’s (Newark), St. Michael’s
(Jersey City) and St. Dominic’s Academy (Jersey City)
placed two students apiece in the listof 10 finalists for the
National Catholic Forensic League competition in Chicago,
May 15-17.
Competing in the Newark
Archdiocese extemporary speak-
ing contest at St. Benedict’s, Mi-
chael D’Alesandro and Tim Mc-
DonougJ) of*St. Benedict’s, Carol
Zimbardo and Thomas Broderick
of St. Michael’s and Carole Koch
and Patricia McGovern of St.
Dominic’s earned their places by
giving 5-7 minutes talks, with
just a 30-minute preparation, on
current events.
Leading the girls’ competition
was Joan Getz of Benedictine
Academy (Elizabeth), while the
boys’ list was topped by George
Welkey of St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford). Completing the qualifiers
were Denise McFarland of St.
Aloysius (Jersey City) and Ed-
ward Reid of St. Peter’s (Jersey
City).
Mr. Donald Pugliese, S.J., mod-
erator of debating at St. Peter’s,
is president of the local chapter
of the NCFL. In previous com-
petition, finalists were chosen for
oratorical declamation and orig-
inal oratory and they will also
compete at Chicago, where an
entry of 400 students from 25
diocese is expected by the gen-
eral director of the grand tour-
nament, Rev. Robert A. Pollauf,
S. J.
Philip Ruziska of Union had
been appointed editor-in-chief of
The Tower, student publication at
Seton Hall (South Orange) for
1958. Assistant editors include
Clifford Guy, Casimir Bolanow-
ski, Brian Fagan, Paul Shine and
Joseph Sena. The Knights of
Setonia will hold an Alumni Com-
munion breakfast Feb. 23.
Appoint Parrillo
Setonian Editor
SOUTH ORANGE Vincent
Parrillo of Paterson has been
elected editor-in-chief of the Se-
tonian, undergraduate newspaper
at Seton Hall University.
Rev. Edward Larkin, director
of student affairs, also announced
the following appointments:
Associate editors: James Alex-
ander of Chatham and Richard
Gindel of Garwood; news editor-
Roy Egatz of Clifton; features
editor: William Warmington of
Morristown; sports editor: Rob-
ert Tobia of Madison; business
manager: Ronald Surdykowski of
Newark; photography editor: Jo-
seph Gigliotti of South Orange.
Announce Union Leaders
In Parish Participation
ELIZABETH St. Elizabeth’s (Linden), St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth) and St. Theresa’s (Kenilworth) lead in the three
divisions of the Union County CYO “parish participation”
contest, it was announced by program director Raymond
S. Mnlnar ——. J
it a
dllllUUllLcU Uy
S. olnar.
The most active parish in each
group—large, medium and small
—will be awarded a banner at
the CYO’s annual "Night of
Champions” on June 10 at the
CYO Hall, St. Michael’s.
Preliminary tables, through
Jan. 31, show St. Elizabeth’s with
40 points, St. Michael’s with 27
and St. Theresa’s with 12. Points
are awarded on the basis of par-
ticipation in county and arch-
diocesan CYO programs.
NO PARISH is eligible for an
award unless it has a parish
youth council, a combination of
representatives from the CYO
units and the adult advisory
board. All parishes have been ad-
vised that, starting in September,
they must have operative parish
youth councils or they will be
barred from county activities.
Plans are also under way in
Union for the formation •of a
Union County Junior Youth Coun-
cil for junior units in the coun-
ty’s parishes. This would be sim-
ilar in operation to the county
senior youth council for senior
units. Rev. John Varga, assistant
at St. John the Apostle (Clark-
Linden), is expected to head the
group.
Golden Knights
Sponsor Contest
NEWARK The annual In-
door Individual Drum and Bugle
Contest of the Blessed Sacrament
Golden Knights will be held Feb.
15 at the school auditorium.
Run by members of the corps
themselves, the contest has
drawn entries from St. Vincent's,
Bayonne; Holy Name, Garfield;
St. Catherine’s of St. Alban’s,
L.1.; St. Rocco’s Newark and Du-
mont, as well as from more dis-
tant points like Audubon, Phil-
adelphia, Massachusetts and Illi-
nois.
Gold and silver medals will be
presented to the best drummers
and buglers in'each corps.
Argus Eyes Entered
In One-Act Festivals
JERSEY,CITY The Argue
Eye*, dramatic society of St, Pe-
ter’s College, will participate in
one-act play festivals at Lelloyne
on Feb. 22, and at the NFCCS
sponsored festival at Georgian
Court on Mar. 1.
In both festivals, they wUI
stage “County Albany,1' with the
following cast: Thomas Sheridan.
Thomas Duffy, Elaine Davis, Rob-
ert Harlow, Robert Porowski and
Thomas Healy.
Teen-Age Television
NEW YORK Anew televi-
sion program, conducted by
Franciscan Brother Philip Har-
ris, director of student personnel
•t St Francis Colage, Brooklyn,
Will be shown over WRCATV
each Sunday through June.
McFadden, Mennitt
In 'Who’s Who'
PROVIDENCE - Two North
Jersey students at Providence
College are among 29 seniors
from that school elected to pub-
lication in the 1958 edition of
“Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges.”
The local men are Edward M.
McFadden of Newark and Philip
Mennitt of Summit. They were
selected for their leadership and
general participation in school af-
fairs, plus academic standing.
Holy Trinity Duo
1-2 in Passaic
Talent Contest
PASSAIC Holy Trinity, Pas-
saic, dominated the third annual
talent show of the Passaie-Clif-
ton District CYO when clarinetist
John Sandy took first honors and
dancer Pat Oswald placed second
at St. Mary’s Auditorium on
Feb. 7.
A rendition of “Begin the Be-
guine” won for Sandy, who was
rewarded with a $25 war bond
presented by Rev. Leo P. Ryan,
district moderator. Miss Oswald
earned second prize of $lO with
her calypso dance, “Gringo.”
In third place was a waltzing
pair from St. Stephen’s, Passaic,
Raymond Winter and Bonnie Ma-
tash. Miss Matash is the reign-
ing Passaic-Clifton CYO Queen,
having been crowned last May.
There were a total of 42 en-
trants in 23 acts from nine par-
ishes. Stephen R. Tremmel di-j
rected the show, while the judges I
were Jeannette Murphy and Lu-
cille Torre from the Hudson
County CYO and Emilia Del
Favero of the Clifton school sys-
tem. Philip Sheridan acted as
master of ceremonies.
Another district contest was
scheduled for Feb. 18 at St.
Mary’s, Paterson, this being open
to parishes in the Paterson-Haw-
thorne area.
The Time of Your Life
Remember, Man
Phat is going to be the theme of next
Wednesday, and tt could well be the theme for
all of Lent. Don't bother getting Ashes if youdont intend to recall the truth of the words:
Remember, man, that thou art dust and into
dust thou shalt return," It is not only a sober-
ing thought; it is one that
should move us out of our rut
and onto our knees. Plan to
attend Church-sponsored serv-
ices during this Lent. The
Church is wiser than her
members.
Imprauiva
In general the devotion
shown by a congregation dur-
ing Sunday Mass makes a
deep impression on non-Cath-
olics. Even though you feel
that you could get much more but - of assist-
ing at Mass be patient about It. You could
spend the remainder of your life learning more
and more about the Holy Sacrifice. Be sure
to use your missal or prayerbook each time
yoo attend Mass and ask the Holy Ghost to help
you give honor and glory to God. Try to get
into the habit of receiving Holy Communion
each day vou go to Mass and you will make
great progress
Nan Ah*ad
In your studies, be sure to work out your
own plan. Try to tie in each fact you learn
with the other facts you have made part of
yourself. We are not trying to collect informa-
tion. An education should give you a solid
groundwork for life
Our Guide
Visitors to New York are constantly put
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
TW 9
lIWIIVIU
in the hands of guide*. Anyone who wishes to
get a Picture of what goes on in the United
Nations Building wait* in line for a guide who
give* a very intelligent tour of the wonder-
ful place. That goes for practically any public
building or building that the public ia inter
ested in. God has not left u* on earth with-
out a competent guide. It is Christ* infallible
Church. If we are smart we shall follow the
guidance of the Church and take advantage
of all the help that we need.
Decent Disks and Suitabla Songs
.Super Sonic I'm All Woke Up (Decea)
Marty Wilson and Strat-o-lites, Popcorn Hop-
pin' Mad (Capitol) Plas Johnson, It's Too Soon
to Know A Wonderful Time Up There (Dot)
Pat Boone; Swingin' Shepherd Blues March
Prom the Rlyer KwaJ (Victor) David Terry;
Your Graduation Meant Goodbye Howeevil
on the Mountain Top (Mercury) The Cardigans
On the Prado I Gel the Blues (MG M) Cecil
Campbell; Lola Marina Be Mine Tonight
(Victor) Tito Puente, Honeysuckle Rose My
One Prayer W'ai Answered (Columbia) Kenny
Bowers.
High fidelity Dapartmanl *
Preurh Sax (Capitol) Franck Poured* Or-
chestra; Mad About the Boy (Camden) Andre
Previn,
Wore on Rocket*
Thanka for the cents pledging a daily
Koaary rocket. Let'* get thousands of them
up there day after day. To be in on the right
treck you say a Rosary daily for the conver
•Ido of Russia and then got • friend to do
the seme.
WINNER'S REWARD: John Sandy of Holy Trinity (Passaic) receives a $25 war bond
from Rev. Leo P. Ryan, Passaic-Hawthorne District CYO moderator for his first olao
finish inthe annual Talent Show. (Left to right) Bonnie Matash and Ray Winterthird place, Pat Oswald, second place, and Stephen R. Tremmel, director look on'
AD ALTARE AWARD: John Deneke of Troop 27, St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock, shows his Ad Altare Dei medal
to Archbishop Boland after the Boy Scout Holy Hour
at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Feb. 9. At right is an-
other recipient of the award, Explorer Scout Ted
Zlylaszek of Post 219, Sacred Heart, Irvington. Almost
400 boys received their awards in six simultaneous
ceremonies which marked the opening of-Boy Scout
Week in the nation.
Headquarters Blessed
MADRID (RNS) Archbishop
Ildelbrando Antoniutti, Papal
Nuncio to Spain, blessed the
chapel of the Family Rosary Cru-
sade’s Madrid headquarters.
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SEASON
Passion Play
America’s
Oberammergau
Grief! Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theatre)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City, N. J.
Dates of Performances
Sunday, February 23,
March 2,9, 16. 23, 30
at 2:30 P. M.
Friday, March 21 and
'<■ «<* 28 at 8:15 P. M.
Special Children’s per
formance Saturday,
February 22
at 2:30 P. M.
(Tickets for this per-
formance —50 c)
Admissions
Orchestra, $2.00 - $1.50
Balcony. $lOO
Loge, $2.00
(Special rates to groups
of twenty or more)
For tickets or informs
tlon call or write:
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
. 530 35th Street
• Union City, N. J.
4 UNIon 76535
Modern
Air-Conditioned
BANQUET FACILITIES
available for
• WEDDINGS
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
•
ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For reservations phone
MA 2-1000
™ ROBERT
TREAT
• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
,
NOW Your opportunity
to get the Right Deal
on an OIDSMOBILE
FROM THE RIGHT DEALER
STOP IN SOON AND UNO OUT POP YOUPSUP
CADI 11AC •
Patersoa • Postaic-Cllftoa • Ridgewood
j MARY i
SERVE her a* a
j MARIST BROTHER $
| in the Society of Mary $
| R«v. Director of Brother*, S.M. j
It, Mary'* Manor j
Ponnd.l, Ponn.
m -m ■•m m xm -di
The Oratorian Father*
Work lor conversions
In SouthCarolina with
tha Prle«ta
and Broth-
er* of the Conarega
tlon of the Oratory
of St. Philip Nerlf The
Oratorian* live a
communityUfe; do not
take vowa; preach,
teach, conduct parish
ea and do pioneer mission work
at home. Lack of funds Is no ob
stacle. Hlah School Graduates ac-
cepted as candidatesfor Priesthood.
Brotherhoodcandidatesaccepted af-
ter their 16th birthday. For com-
plete Information, write:
RIV. DIHICTOR OP VOCATIONS
Th. Oratory of SI. Philip Nori.
P.O. Box SSS - Dopt. 4, Rock Hill. S C.
J THE FRANCISCAN ;
; FATHERS
?FR. STEPHEN, T.O.R.J
£ Third Order Regular of St. Francis /
to
young Men
and Soys
/special opportunities to »tudy for the 2
/Priesthood. Lack of funds no ob-
stacle. Candidates for the religious
Brotherhood also accepted. For
/further information, write to
/ P O. BOX 28?
/ HOUIDAYSBURO 11, FA.
lV\\\\\\\\V\\\VW»VV
‘SeCCHtC <Z
Pallottine Priest
or Brother
* CHOOSE a career that apella a
life of conaccration and aervica to
God and naighbor. The Pallottina
Father, engage in UnivenaJ Apoa-
tolate Foreign Miaaions, Teach,
ing, Pariah Work, Preaching Home
Miaaiona, Conducting Retreata. The
lort el Chriil urge. ui on!
Write jodiy for InfonMlioiH
Director of Vocotions
Pallottine Fatheis 1 V.olv",£c<
30* N P*C» St -UITIMOH t NO
Benedictine Missionaries
Young mon who fool callod to tho monastic and missionary lifo os
priosts and trothors of tho Ordor of St. Bonodicf may apply. Mako up
coursos for ttsoso lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR Sr. Paul'* Abbey Newfbn, N. J.
THE
HOLY TRINITY FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become o priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
111 11 111 111
111
I
111
11111111 mimi■ i ti i ■i,i •11.
WHOLESALE
Hn*tt - Nam*
Brand Quality
RETAIL
MEN'S, lADIES', CHILDREN'S
HATS
BUY DIRECT
FROM FACTORY
AT
LOWEST PRICES
Man's Genuine Furfelts
SPECIAL 5 4‘°° Valuot $7 50 to $2O
SPRING MILLINERY
Muthroom or theto
»ofter now clochov
and pillboxot.
•
Our
now tpHny
collodion It thapod
for flattory in th«
charming wido-low
brim.
MODERN HATTERS
Jnur CfTY HAT CENTER
<9 m
Or;
Sll THIRD STRUT, JERSEY CITY, N. 4.
(Downtown, oH Nowork Avo.) 01 9*9300
Give Funds to Found Physiology
Department at Medical School
JERSEY CITY Funds to
found the pfiysiology department
at the Seton Hall College of Med-
icine and Dentistry were donated
recently by the Warner-Lambert
Pharmaceutical Cos., it was an-
nounced this week.
The substantial gift was pre-
sented to William A. Hughes,
chairman of the Seton Hall
Founders’ Fund, by former Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Driscoll, presi-
dent of Warner Lambert.
In making the presentation,
Mr. Driscoll said:
“We believe that business and
industry are the corporate citi-
zens of the community which will
benefit from New Jersey’s first
medical and dental college. This
institution fills a vital need that
has existed for years.”
Mr. Driscoll is also chairman
of the toiletries, cosmetics and
proprietary medicine division of
the Founders’ Fund.
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry has raised nearly
$3,000,000 of the $9,700,000 goal to
be used for equipment and reno-
vations at the Jersey City Medi-
cal Center site and to tide the
new medical school over until the
first class of students graduates
iq 1960.
After the college graduates its
first class of doctors and den-
tists, it will become eligible for
grants from national medical
funds and foundations.
IT’S HERE: Former Governor Alfred E. Driscoll, left,
points outto William A. Hughes, chairman of the Seton
Hall Founders’ Fund, the schematic layout of the physi-
ology department at the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry. Funds to underwrite establishment
of the college department were donated by the Warner-
Lambert Pharmaceutical Co., of which Mr. Driscoll is
president.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 1«
IS noon, Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, 40th an-
niversary of ordination of Rev.
Patrick F. Joyce, St Aloysius
Church, Caldwell.
Third Order to Meet
At Mt. Carmel, Orange
ORANGE The Orange fra-
ternity of the Third Order of St.
Francis will meet in the frater-
nity rooms of Mt. Carmel Church,
Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. Rev. Donatus
Taglienti, 0.F.M., Cap., will be
moderator of a question and an-
swer period.
Italy to Honor
Father Shanahan
JERSEY CITY #Very Rev.
James J. Shanahan, S.J., presi-
dent of St. Peter’s College, will
be honored by the Italian Gov-
ernment.
On Feb. 17, Father Shanahan
will be presented with the Award
of the Star, First Class, for Ital-
ian-American Solidaiity. The pre-
sentation will be made by the
Italian vice counsul at 8 p.m. in
McDermott Hall.
Father Shanahan is receiving
the decoration for his contribu-
tion to the development of Ital-
ian culture at St. Peter’s College.
Four St. Peter’s students have re-
ceived Fulbright Scholarships to
study at Italian universities. The
Italian ambassador also officially
visited St. Peter’s in 1956.
FUND DRIVE: This is the new Catholic Center of St. Joseph
’
s of the Palisades parish, West New York, Which
is the object of a $750,000 completion campaign. The new building will be dedicated and the cornerstone laid on
June 22.
Plan $750,000 Campaign
In West New York Parish
WEST NEW YORK Plans for a $750,000 Catholic
Center completion campaign were announced this week by
Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph’s of the Pali-
sades Church here. The drive, to open Feb. 28, is to defray
construction costs of the new Catholic Center building on
Broadway between 54th and 55th
Sts. It will house three new
schools of St. Joseph’s parish.
At 8 p.m., Feb. 28, Archbishop
Boland will preside at solemn re-
ligious ceremonies in St. Joseph’s
Church, marking the formal open-
ing of general house-to-house so-
licitation of the entire parish by
teams of volunteer workers.
Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick,
new principal of St. Joseph’s Boys
High School, and Rev. Anthony
Sullivan, S.A., have been named
co-moderators of the campaign.
THE DRIVE’S general chair-
man is Raymond J. Otis, who
will coordinate activities of the
three areas into which the par-
ish has been divided.
Rev. Joseph A. Murray is mod-
erator of the St. Joseph’s Church
area and will be assisted by Al-
fred Calligaris and George Mur-
phy. The Immaculate Heart of
Mary Chapel area is under the
direction of Rev. Charles A. Rein-
bold, with Daniel Kelly and Eu-
gene Agresta as chairmen. The
third area, the Catholic Center
area, has as moderator Rev. Paul
J. Nolan, and as chairmen, Chris-
topher Jackman and Dr. Edward
Crozier.
PRIOR TO THE campaign’s of-
ficial opening, a memorial gifts
committee under the leadership
of Dr. John J. McCarthy and Dr.
Joseph Lo Buono will function for
several weeks.
With separate high schools
tor boys and girls, plus a gram-
mar school, the new center will
accommodate 1,500 students.
Students from the lower grades
in the present grammar schools
will be the first to move into
the new buildings in mid-April.
Construction began in October.
Designed by Ricker and Axt of
West New York, the parish cen-
ter will feature a regulation
swimming pool, an auditorium-
gymnasium with a seating capac-
ity of 1,000 for basketball games,
closed circuit television, cafeteria
with kitchen facilities to serve
500 at a time, a library to con-
tain 10,000 volumes, and a chapel.
There will also be an industrial
arts department, business ma-
chine department, typing rooms,
sewing room, cooking room, a
model apartment and art room.
Serra to Honor
Priests ’ Parents
NEWARK Parents of priests of the Archdiocese of
Newark will be honored at a special Holy Hour to be held
at 8 p.m., Apr. 23, in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The Holy Hour will be held under sponsorship of the
Serra Club of the Oranges. Archbishop Boland will preside
and will celebrate Solemn Pon-
tifical Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. Assisting him at the
Benediction will be local Serra
Chaplains. Msgr. William F. Fur-
long, Rev. John F.. Davis and
Rev. William N. Field.
The sermon will be preached by
Father Field, chaplain of the
Serra Club of the Oranges.
In an effort to secure the
fullest possible attendance and
provide for reserved space in the
Cathedral, the men of the Serra
Club of the Oranges have already
begun contacting all priests of
the Archdiocese. The cooperation
of the priests is being solicited
to learn the names and addresses
of their parents so that appropri-
ate invitations may be extended.
Committee chairman is Walter
J. Nicholson.
Archdiocesan CCD Arranges
Five-Week Methods Classes
NEWARK Beginning the week of Feb. 16, the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine will hold five-week -meth-
ods classes for lay catechists who are teaching or who wish
to teach religion in the parish confraternity schools of the
Archdiocese.
At present, 195 adults are reg-
istered for the classes which will
be held in five centers in the
'area. Upon completion of the
course they will receive certifi-
cates qualifying them to teach in
the parish confraternity schools.
The course is also open to those
who are already teaching cate-
chism in the parish schools of
religion. The only requirement
is to notify the parish confra-
ternity director and to register
the first night of class. There is
no tuition.
In each center there will be
two sections in the Methods
Course, one for teaching reli-
gion in the confraternity high
school, the other for the gram-
mar school. The registrant may
choose either course.
predation to this staff, stated
that this teaching program was
another step forward in the de-
velopment of the Lay Apostlate.
THE FIVE centers, the times
of the classes and the teachers
are as follows:
Newark Seton Hall Univer-
sity, 31 Clinton St., Tuesdays,
8 p.m., Marguerite McLaughlin,
INSTRUCTORS on grammar
school methods have recently
completed an intensive course
given by Sister M. Rosalia, au-
thor of the official syllabus used
in the parish confraternity gram-
mar schools. Her syllabus, “Con-
fraternity School Year Religion
Course,” is especially adapted
for use in teaching Catholic chil-
dren attending public schools.
The instructors on high schoof
methods have been prepared un-
der the direction of Dr. Walter
Robinson, chairman of teachers
on the Archdiocesan Lay Execu-
tive Board, who has been teach-
ing high achool confraternity re-
ligion classes for more then 28
years. The briefing sessions were
led by Mrs. Evelyn Rather of St.
Francis. Ridgefield Park.
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis, director of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine in the
Archdiocese, expressing his ap-
Teresa Varni and Ethel Wille.
Westfield Holy TrinityHigh
School, Tuesdays, 8 p.m., Loret-
ta Glaser, Eleanor Turbett and
Mary Griffin.
Teaneck St. Anastasia’s
School, Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Mar-
garet Dowd, Anna Triano, Elea-
nor Quinn and John Kelly.
Union City Holy Family
School, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m.,
Rita Murphy, Mary McNally and
Mrs. Charles Juelke.
Bayonne St. Joseph’s School,
Thursdays, 8 p.m., Dolores Dev-
ery and Mrs. Catherine McCus-
ker.
St. Patrick’s Opens
Circulating Library
_ JWP* ~ A circul*ting library of outstanding
Catholic literature will be opened Feb. 16 at St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral here. Msgr. Janies F. Loohey, administrator
will give the official blessing after 10 a.m. Mass.
The library is an expansion of the Confraternity of
ChrisUan Doctrine program,
which is under the direction of
Rev. Joseph M. Quinlan. It will
be located in the Pine Room
(lower hall) of St. Patrick’s
School and will contain recent as
well as older books by leading
Catholic authors and secular writ-
ers.
At present there is a varied
collection of fiction, biography,
philosophy, spiritual reading and
reference works. Most of the
books have been selected for ad
ult and teenage readers.
The library’s services are of-
fered to St. Patrick’s parishion-
ers and friends. Books will be
lent for a two-week period and
may be renewed. There will also
be facilities for reading and
browsing..
The library will be open on
Sundays from 8:30 a m. to 1 p.m.,
Mondays from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m ,
and Wednesday from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m.
Jersey Authors
Represented in
CPA ‘Realities’
MILWAUKEE Two North
Jersey authors are represented
in anew book, “Realities: Sig-
nificant Writing from the Cath-
olic Press,” published Feb. 13.
here by Bruce Publishing Cos.
Rev. Ralph Gorman, C. P„
editor of The Sign, is repre-
sented by "One View of Four
Viewpoints,
’’
a series of four
vigorous editorials which he
wrote for The Sign.
Rev. Francis P. Canavan,
S.J., who teaches poliUcal sci-
ence at St. Peter’s College,
wrote "The Finality of Sex,”
which is reprinted from the
Catholic World.
“RealiUes" was sponsored by
the Catholic Press Association,
as a means of “pointing up the
intellectual and literary con-
tributions to American culture
made by member publics-
lions ” Editors of the book were
Dan Herr, president of the
Thomas More Association,
Chicago, and Clem Lane, city
editor of the Chicago Daily
News.
Plan Cana Dance
IRVINGTON—The Cum Coun
cil of St. Paul the Apostle
will sponsor a ilardi Gras-Vslen
tine dance Feb. IS in tbs school
auditorium. Mr. and Mr*, Joseph
Slypulkoweki art in charts. |
Bishop Curtis to
Speak on Church
And Censorship
NEWARK Auxiliary Bishop
Walter W. Curtis will deliver the
second lecture in the 1957-58 se-
ries of the Catholic Forum, it
was announced this week by
Mary Francis, president.
Bishop Curtis will speak at 8:15
p.m., Feb. 24, in Mother Schervi-
er Auditorium of St. Michael’s
Hospital here. His topic will be
“The Church and Censorship.”
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• Two Generations of Satisfied Customers 9
REUPHOLSTER
Your Furniture Like-New at Great Savingsl
SOFA
AND
CHAIR
Complete ...Including
Base Cover
*69
NO CHARGE FOR PICKUP ancPDEUVERYI
★ Frames Redowelled, Reglued and Reinforced
★ Workmanship Guaranteed for 10 Years
if Fine Selection of Decorator Fabrics
it New Cushions ★ New Cotton Felt
if Springs Tied 8 Ways with Finest Italian Twine
18 MONTHS TO PAY!
CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS
COMPLETE 8-PC. SET
Includes Sofa and 2 Chairs,
Plus 5 Cushions
As Low As *56
.50
Use Our thop-at-Home Service
FOR RESIDENTS OUTSIDE OF
ELIZABETH, CALL COLLECT
ELizabeth, 4-1250
SANBERN
67-69 CHERRY ST. ELIZABETH
Special Discount for Clergy
mt Whl
I It.
Toomey
Cassocks And
Shirtfronts
U mil* south oi Rout#
4 in Paramo* i be-
tween Bambergsr t
and Modsll's).
FERRI BROS., INC
For the most complete selections of Religious
Articles and Church Goods.
The largest selection of Bibles, Missals, Prayerbooks
and Bridal Books in the East.
Genuine
Oberammergau
Wood Carvings
All forms of Church Furnishings.
FERRI BROS.. INC.
OWtfing N'W Jarsay'i Moti Campiafa SalacHa* a# R.Jigioo. Aril da*
S-124 ROUTE 17 x PARAMUS
Agnus Dei
Tabernacles and
Churchwares
STORE HOURS:
Daily. 95.30
PKon. HU 7-8600
Closad Sundays
Progressive
Bronze
Churchwares
Pilgrimage to
LOURDES
and visiting Rome and many of
the famous Shrines of Europe
Leading the Paterson
Diocesan Pilgrimage
His Excellency,
The Most Reverend
JAMES A.
McNulty, d.d
Bishop of Paterson
SAILING from New York
JULY 22, 1958
SS. INDEPENDENCE
tours from 43-62 days
BY AIR from New York
'
JULY 29, 1958<
PAN AMERICAN;
World Airways
tours from 25-44 days
,
These Pilgrimages Are Especially Planned for N. J.Parishioners
Call or Write for Complete Information
JOS. ,M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
828 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N. J. MArket 3-1740
"Specializing in Pilgrimages to the Shrines of Europe
and North America"
“ONCE IN A MOVIE GOING LIFETIME
WILL YOU FIND A PICTURE AS
ENDEARING, REVERENT,
IMAGINATIVE AND MOVING
AS ‘MARCELINO.’ THIS IS A FILM
WHICH MUST BE SEEN BY
EVERY CATHOLIC.”
—The Sign Magazin*
“DO NOT MISS
‘MARCELINO’
WHEN HE COMES
YOUR WAY,
WHICH HE IS
BOUND TO DO.”
-New Yorkf Magazin•
1
TTu MiMrtl
O lt
-Hk PABUTO (TALVO • Directs* ky IMislas Vijki
A Units* M«tiM Fictsra Ory. lilmh
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
Available in Archdiocese
of Newark
Thr» film masterpiece, 16mm sound for thawings In your parish hall,
or school auditorium. Bookings must be mad. immediately.
For complete details call: MR. EUGENE A. ZARRO
CtMwMiM CkmUmmK
Es*ex County Council of Catholic Men, 204 No. 9th st„ Newark 7, N. J.
Phone: HU 3-3115 -HU 3-8223
